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LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS. 

New York, July 22nd, i8gi. 

Rev. John Gillespie, D.D., Secretary of the Board of Foreign 

Missions. 

Dear Brother : In anticipation of your departure for an 

extended tour of visitation in India, the undersigned, by direc¬ 

tion of the Board, offer a few suggestions concerning the object 

and scope of your mission. 

First of all, you will bear in mind that you go upon an errand 

which will tax to the uttermost your energies of body, mind and 

heart. You will defeat the purpose of the Board if you fail to 

husband your resources, or attempt to do more than the measure 

of your strength will justify, while exposed to the trying con¬ 

ditions of an unaccustomed and enervating climate. 

With this limitation only, you will understand that nothing is 

foreign to the object of your visit that will aid in giving you, 

and the Board through you, a better comprehension of the con¬ 

dition, the needs, the prospects, or the defects of the great work 

which is our common care. It may be well to specify a few 

points upon which the Board desires all the light that can be 

obtained by observation and personal converse with brethern 

on the held, 
I. There are some broad questions of Mission policy which 

require thoughtful consideration, aided by the experience of 

other missionary agencies than our own where it can be availed 

of. 
(ff). The evangelization of the millions of India can hardly 

be accomplished except through the instrumentality of a native 

ministry. The reports of our work do not indicate satisfactory 

progress in this direction. What can be done to increase the 

number and efficiency of native pastors and evangelists ? 

[b). Is it expedient for our missionaries to give less of their 

energy to educational work and more to evangelism ? 

{c). Is the system of Government aid to schools, accompanied 

with Government restrictions, consistent with their highest effi¬ 

ciency as missionary agencies? 
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{d). Is there reason to hope that the cause of the Gospel 

would be materially advanced by the appointmentof consecrated 

laymen for educational or other semi-secular work ? 

(^). How far is it wise to follow the suggestions that have 

come from the field with reference to work among low-caste 

people, and in what way can this work be best prosecuted ? 

(/). Is ecclesiastical union with other churches in India of 

kindred faith and order likely, under present conditions, to 

favor the progress of the Gospel ? 
II. Certain questions of method or order are pending, to 

which you will kindly give attention as you have opportunity. 

{a). The relation of the Mission to Presbytery and Synod 

has been the subject of much correspondence and the occasion 

of some misunderstanding. Any new light on this question will 

be welcomed. 
{^). Are any of our Missions too large for efficiency ? 

(r). Would it be expedient to abandon any of our Stations 

in order to concentrate forces at strategic points and increase 

the amount of evangelistic effort ? 

It is desirable that before leaving you should confer 

fully with the Treasurer of the Board and, as opportunity serves, 

try to further mutual understanding and co-operation between 

the home office and the various Mission treasurers, 

III. Some matters of detail or of individual concern should 

be made subjects of definite inquiry. 

{a). To what extent and by what authority are our mission¬ 

aries engaged in preaching to English soldiers or to English- 

speaking congregations? Is this work being prosecuted, in any 

case, to the prejudice of the missionary’s distinctive calling ? 

(^). Certain missionaries have shown great reluctance to fur¬ 

nish an annual report of their labors. You are particularly re¬ 

quested to ascertain the precise relation of such missionaries to 

their Mission, and to report whether their work is so irresponsi¬ 

ble in its character as to make it inconsistent for the Board to 

retain them in its service. 

(r). It is desirable that the Board should knov/ definitely 

what houses it owns among the Hills, and on what principle 

the occupancy of such houses is regulated. 

(d). The Board will expect advices from you with reference 

to the expediency of Mr. Bergen’s return to India. 

You will kindly convey to the missionaries, individually and 
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collectively, the fraternal salutations of the Board, and assur¬ 

ances of our prayerful sympathy with them in their arduous and 

self-sacrificing labors for our common Lord. In all your inter¬ 

course with them you will endeavor to dissipate the misconcep¬ 

tions and suspicions which are sometimes induced by distance 

and isolation, and assure them that our insistence on business 

methods in matters relating to the discharge of our trust does 

not argue insensibility to the'perils and toils of our brethren 

who have accepted the more honorable service on the skirmish 

line of the host of God. 

Finally, in all your journeyings, dear brother, we commend 

you to the watch-care of our Father, who holds the sea in the 

hollow of His hand ; and for the difficult tasks devolving upon 

you we invoke that wisdom which is profitable to direct and 

that grace which is always sufficient. 

Faithfully yours, 

George Alexander, 

Warner Van Norden, 

Committee on India. 

Treasurer’s Office. 

New York, August 4ths 1891. 

Rev. John Gillespie, D.D., 53 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City. 

My Dear Dr. Gillespie: The letter of instructions handed 

to you by the Committee on India, and approved by the Board, 

makes special mention of your conferring with the treasurer in 

reference to the items pertaining to this department, hoping that 

by your personal interviews an advantage may be gained in the 

methods, and understanding of the methods, now in force. 

In view of this, I can only say that our constant intercourse 

ever since my taking charge of the office has, I feel, put you 

fully in command of the underlying principle by which I try to 

guide that portion of the work committed to me. 

Were I to express the first word on this subject, it would be 

to say to the missionaries that the one reason which has brought 

me to the work is, I trust, the same as has led them to under- 
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take the work on the field, and that my one hope is to use what¬ 

ever of training or experience I may have had in the past to the 

furtherance of the great cause to which we are all committed.^ 

With this in mind, every suggestion for relieving the mis¬ 

sionaries and Mission treasurers from work, and for rendering 

more simple the methods, is especially welcome. 

Most of the changes made since my assuming charp have 

been in details, simply tending to accuracy in the banking sys¬ 

tem, which is a necessary and large part of our work. 

ESTIMATES AND APPROPRIATIONS. 

On this subject you will already have full information, and 

will, I think, need no suggestion from me as to the advantage of 

having a simplified, uniform system of estimates. 

The appropriations being made on a similar form, makes a 

comparison of the amount asked or appropriated simple and ca- 

pable of judicious examination. _ 
It is my purpose to follow this plan by relieving the Mission 

treasurers from reporting expenditures in detail, if the way be 

clear, asking of them simply a statement of the totals expended 

in the different classes, unless there is some special variation 

calling for details. 

ACCOUNTS. 

In reference to accounts rendered to me, most of the Mission 

treasurers adequately understand v/hat is asked. 

Where there is any variation, or any seeming misunderstand¬ 

ing, it is usually that the Mission treasurers try to give more de¬ 

tail than I v/ould trouble them to give. 
My chief aim in the monthly or quarterly reports is to ascer¬ 

tain the condition of the treasury as to cash in hand, and to 

know in total how much has been spent under the appropria¬ 

tions, and what excesses or savings have occurred. 

In this connection 1 would ask that you consider, as far as 

you meet the Missions, a plan for having the reports, quarterly 

or annual, of expenditures sent to me rather by the Stations 

than by the Mission treasurers. 
I cannot see the reason for troubling the Mission treasurers 

to receive elaborate details from the Stations, re-arrange them, 

and copy them to send to me, when it would be an easier mat¬ 

ter and save a great deal of work to have the Station treasurer s 

report sent directly to me, the Mission treasurer simply reporting 
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the total of money which he has handed over to each Station 

during the year, they to account for this amount. 

This would simplify the auditing, the Mission treasurer 

receiving an audit from each Station, and simply seeing that 

each Station has not exceeded the appropriation made for that 

Station, the Mission auditing the Mission treasurer s statement 

of disbursements to the Stations. 

I feel that there is great necessity to’simplify the work which 

is now laid upon our Mission treasurers. I need not tell you 

how keenly my sympathies go out to them, and how anxious I 

am to save them at every point. 

The question whether it is best to employ in India a special 

business agent will also come to your notice. I would suggest 

one or two questions connected with it. 

First: Is there a central point where he could be suitably 

located ? 
Second : Can a point be decided upon where he would be at 

a banking centre, and yet within sufficient reach of the Missions 

to attend to their detailed accounts ? 

Third : If not, would he relieve the Mission treasurers, after 

all, from work ? 
Fourth : V/ould it be better to arrange for some shipping 

house, say in Bombay, to attend to all our shipping matters, 

customs, etc., relieve the Mission treasurers, as above stated, 

of the detailed accounting for Station expenses, transferring this 

work to the Stations, and thus divide the work ? 

As you are aware, my own tendency has been very strongly 

toward the business agent, but I am not sure that he would save 

as much work as we think, either in the New York office or on 

the held. 
Beyond this, no other items come to me, except such as are 

already in your mind. 

The perplexity of special objects is clearly before you, and 

the feeling that we want to make our work so definite that the 

worker who is planting seed in silence may not fail of his or her 

share in the resources, nor be overshadowed by the pov/erful 

plea of the large plans or pronounced harvest results. 

I would suggest that in your visiting different places, you 

make it a point to procure plans of the different cities in which 

we work, having marked on them the precise locality of our prop¬ 

erty, either owned or rented, making a distinction between the 
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two. So far as possible, we need diagrams of our property with 

definite measurements, and indicating, say by arrows, the direc¬ 

tion and distances of places not on the diagram which are 

related to the work. 
It might be well to mention the distinct order of the Board 

to me, to procure further information concerning our titles, a 

matter which probably cannot be entered into fully by you. 

Should other points occur to me after you have started, I will 

again write to you, but I can only pray for you a successful jour¬ 

ney, both in your personal comfort and in the great aims which 

lead you to this long tour.. 
You know how I will miss you, and you may be sure that I will 

follow you in all the time of your absence with prayerful 

thoughts for you and all the Missions which you may visit. 

Yours affectionately, 

William Dulles, Jr. 

Rev. George Alexander, D. D. 

Warner Van Norden, Esq. 
Committee on India. 

Dear Brethren : The action of the Board of Foreign Mis¬ 

sions appointing me to visit our missions in India requires me 

to present a written report of my visit through the “ Committee 

on India.” In accordance with this requirement I respectfully 

submit the following: 

After a brief glimpse of our work in Japan and southern 

China, which was duly, reported to my colleagues at the time, I 

landed in Calcutta October 2Sth, 1891, and proceeded without 

delay to begin the work assigned me. I found in the “ Letter of 

Instructions,” prepared by you and approved by the Board, the 

following general statement for my guidance ; “You will under¬ 

stand that nothing is foreign to the object of your visit that will 

aid in giving you, and the Board through you, a better compre¬ 

hension of the condition, the needs, the prospects or the defects 

of the great work which is our common care.” Acting under 

this broad commission, I spared no pains in gaining the fullest 



available information on mission work in India, especially in 

those parts of the empire where our missions are located. In 

acquiring this information I consulted not only our own mission¬ 

aries, individually and collectively, but also leading missionaries 

of a number of the largest societies at work in India, in some in¬ 

stances turning aside from my direct route to accomplish this. 

On every hand I was cordially welcomed as the representative 

of a Board well known all over India as one of the foremost 

evangelizing agencies in the country. Such men as Bishop 

Thoburn, of the M. E. Church of the United States ; Rev. 

Robert Clark, Secretary of the C. M. S. for the Punjab ; Rev. C. 

S. Valentine, L. L. D., of the U. P. Church of Scotland ; Rev. 

Robert Stewart, D. D., of the U. P. Church of the United States ; 

Rev. J. E. Abbott, of the A. B. C. F. M., and the Rev. Principal 

Allnutt, of St. Stephen’s College, Delhi, the senior missionary of 

the Cambridge Mission, cheerfully paused in the midst of their 

pressing cares to give me the benefit of their experience. 

I spent nearly two weeks in Lodiana, attending the triennial 

meeting of the Synod of India and the annual meetings of the 

Lodiana and Furrukhabad Missions. I was also present during 

part of the annual meeting of the Kolhapur Mission. Either 

before or after these meetings I visited all the stations in detail, 

devoting sufficient time to each to see every part of the work and 

confer with the missionaries in charge. 

As the points of inquiry suggested by the Board affect mainly 

the two upper missions, I shall confine my report chiefly to 

these missions, following the order of topics observed in the 

“Letter of Instructions,” but grouping them wherever practi¬ 

cable. In addition to personal conferences with the missionaries 

on these topics, I laid them formally before a joint meeting of 

the two missions on November 23, 1891, adding explanations 

wherever necessary. Indeed, the entire letter was read that the 

missions might receive the greetings of the Board in the very 

language adopted in New York. A committee was at once 

appointed to nominate joint committees of the two missions to 

whom the several subjects were assigned to consider and report 

upon. The brethren addressed themselves to their several 

tasks under a profound sense of responsibility and with an 

earnest purpose of dealing with every question submitted in a 

spirit of Christian frankness. They had been well prepared for 

such a work by the season of spiritual refreshing which had 
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been enjoyed by the Synod, and which was manifestly continued 

during the sessions of the missions in connection with the 

prayer-meetings and other public religious services. Your Sec¬ 

retary was freely conferred with by the various committees, and 

when their reports were presented to the missions in joint ses¬ 

sion a seat was assigned him next the chairman, and he was 

invited to give the fullest expression to his own views or those 

of the Board on the topics under discussion—a privilege of 

which he was not slow to avail himself. The discussions in 

joint session were marked by good temper, earnestness of spiiit 

and great candor. Nothing was kept back. Speaking in behalf 

of the Board, I felt called upon at times to use “great plainness 

of speech,” while the missionaries were equally frank in their 

utterances. This, however, was done in the spirit of love, and, 

so far from provoking harsh criticism, it was welcomed as neces¬ 

sary to the removing of misunderstandings and the securing of 

the best results from the official visit. 

I hand you herewith copies of all the papers adopted by the 

two missions in joint session, covering the points of inquiry pre¬ 

sented in behalf of the Board. I shall now attempt to give you 

a brief summary of these, weaving into the statement here and 

there the views of others on the several topics, with such com¬ 

ments as may seem necessary to give the committee and the 

Board full and accurate information. 

I. “ QUESTIONS OF MISSION POLICY.” 

Under this general topic six specific inquiries are enumerated 

in the “ Letter of Instructions.” Two of these, (a) and (<?), were 

referred to one committee, and the answer of the missions is 

contained in Paper A, herewith submitted. 

To the question, “What can be done to increase the number 

and efficiency of native pastors and evangelists ?” (a), the mis¬ 

sions answer: That within the past few years, of the men who 

have been graduated from the Theological Seminary at Sahar- 

anpur, thirty-two are engaged in evangelistic work within the 

bounds of the Synod, of whom one is a pastor, two are ordained 

evangelists and most of the others are licenciates. Of these the 

greater part are known to be doing good work. Twenty-eight 

men are at present in the seminary, of whom four are in the 

senior class, five in the middle, ten in the junior and nine in the 

preparatory classes, The missions urge that the seminary have 
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on its staff two missionaries who shall devote their whole time 

to the work ; that the native churches be exhorted to pray that 

more laborers be raised up, and especially that more young men 

from Christian families with the necessary piety and ability be 

led to study for the Gospel ministry, and that the semiflary be 

remembered in prayer by the churches of the Synod. To render 

these men, when graduated, more efficient, it is further recom¬ 

mended that, as far as practicable, licenciates be sent to work in 

the outlying districts, and that the missionary or missionaries at 

the stations with which these licenciates are connected hold fre¬ 

quent meetings with them for conference and prayer. 

In the estimation of a small minority of the two missions these 

measures are not only inadequate, but by no means up to the 

possibilities within reach. Under this conviction the Rev. J. J. 

Lucas, D. D., presented a paper, which is herewith submitted 

for information (Paper B), but which the missions declined to 

adopt. This paper, while containing some admirable features, 

proposes measures so radical as to involve an entire recasting of 

the Board's policy in the prosecution of its work. In its effort 

to magnify the Presbytery it suggests transferring to it from 

the mission responsibilities in finances and general control for 

which the native ministers and elders are not yet prepared. 

This general question of the relation between the mission and 

the Presbytery is dealt with by the missions in a separate paper, 

to be referred to later. 
In conferring with brethren of other missions than our own 

I found dissatisfaction with the quality of native preachers and 

helpers well-nigh universal, with a wide divergence of view as 

to the remedy to be applied. All mourned the tendency of the 

brightest young men educated in mission schools, including the 

sons of Christian parents, to seek Government employ. This is 

scarcely to be wondered at, however, when it is remembered that 

service under Government is not only much more remunerative 

than the ministry from the first, but holds out the hope of a 

steady advance and of an ultimate pension on certain specified 

conditions. 
A careful study of the subject leads me to the conclusion that 

two great difficulties lie in the way of an adequate supply of 

well-equipped and consecrated ministers, i. The low state of 

piety in the churches of India, both native and foreign. Most of the 

English-speaking churches are connected with the Church of 
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England, and are provided for by the Government of India as 

part of the civil service. The congregations worshiping in 

these churches are made up largely of military and civil service 

men with their families. With some noble exceptions m both 

classes, it is painfully evident from their lives that most of these 

are mere nominal Christians, their whole influence being de¬ 

cidedly against the development of vital godliness. It is said 

that many even of the Government chaplains are far from being 

spiritually minded men. The bearing of this on the character 

of native Christians will be appreciated if the almost obsequious 

attitude of the great mass of the people towards the “ Paramount 

Power” be borne in mind. English influence is “paramount 

in this as in much else. Now, the type of piety in the native 

churches being low, neither parents nor children set that esti¬ 

mate on the Gospel ministry which would lead to the unreserved 

consecration of the choicest young men to the work. This 

sweeping statement, however, is not to be understood as inti¬ 

mating that there are not noble exceptions, both as to the 

quality of the Christian life exemplified and the willingness of 

parents to consecrate their sons to the Lord's service. 

2. Aywther serious difficulty in the way of securmg well-equipped 

and godly ministers is the kind of traming which has been given to 

many of our native Christians^ individually and as churches. The 

paternal method has largely prevailed, the mission and the mis¬ 

sionaries being regarded as in loco parentis, or as an able-bodied 

Christian man put it to me when questioned closely on the sub¬ 

ject, “ the mission is our father and mother.’^ That something 

of this kind may have been necessary half a century ago, when 

to become a Christian was to forfeit everything dear, and to risk 

even life itself, is not denied. Nor is it affirmed that even now 

there may not be cases where, because of persecution, a little 

temporary help should be extended. But surely with the Brit¬ 

ish flag flying everywhere, and a well-organized judiciary and 

police system in force, in most cases Christians may now be left 

to look after themselves, so far as material interests are con¬ 

cerned. This, it is fair to say, is now being largely done. There 

are, hovVever, several so-called Christian villages which have 

come down as a heritage from the past, and which, in my judg¬ 

ment and in that of most missionaries on the ground, if indeed 

there be a single exception, are a very serious drawback to Chris¬ 

tian effort. That at Rakha, in connection with the Fatehgarh 
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Church, is especially obnoxious because of the unseemly con¬ 

duct of some who are baptized members of the church, and 

a few even who have made a public confession of their faith. 

The annoyance connected with this village has become so 

great that the mission finds it almost impossible to get a mis¬ 

sionary to consent to live at Rakha. To expect a vigorous race 

of Christians and hopeful candidates for the ministry as the 

result of such training is to expect the impossible. I recom¬ 

mend that the missions be instructed to take the whole question 

of Christian villages at present connected with them into imme¬ 

diate and careful consideration, with a view to withdrawing at 

the earliest possible moment from all such financial relations 

to the native Christians, and to make a special report on the 

subject to the Board. It would be vastly better to dispose of 

what remains of this property at a nominal price, or even by 

gift, than to perpetuate a system ruinous to Christian life and 

growth. 

A still more serious, because more general and far-reaching, 

error in training may appropriately be noticed in this connection, 

viz.: The system which magnifies the mission above the church, and 

represses, or at least fails to develop, self-support and the establishing of 

the pastoral relation. Most of the missionaries expressed deep 

regret at this state of things, and were anxious to take a forward 

step in the matter. I addressed the Synod on the subject on 

the Sabbath evening of its session, and at the suggestion of the 

native brethren, a conference was held on the following afternoon 

that they might be heard on the subject. The outcome of the 

conference was briefly this: 

(1) . The eliciting of the fact that the Synod had a committee 

on the subject, which, for want of material, had only reported in 

part. Subsequently reports on the subject v/ere forwarded to me, 

which are herewith submitted (Papers Ba and Bb). The 

latter of these, by Mr. Chatterjee, is especially worthy of perusal, 

although his suggestion that pastors should be encouraged to 

support themselves in whole or in part by their own hands does 

not commend itself to me. These reports shov/ that efforts have 

been made in several instances to support a pastor, but that for 

various reasons success has not been conspicuous. It is believed, 

however, that several churches are now ready to support a pastor 

if suitable men can be found. 

(2) . Another fact elicited by the conference, and confirmed 
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by the reports referred to above, is, that many of the churches 

meet all their incidental expenses and keep their buildings in 

repair, while a number contribute besides to some evangelistic 

object, such as the support of a native evangelist, or the 

maintaining of a Sunday-school. , -j k 
(3). A third fact upon which special emphasis was laid by 

the native brethren of the Synod, and which is enlarged upon 

by Mr. Chatterjee in his report, is the poverty of the native 

church. This is no doubt a very serious hindrance, but it is 

difficult to see why it should be more serious in Northern than 

it is in Southern India, where the people are equally poor and 

yet do much for the support of the Gospel in their midst. In 

view of all the facts brought to light, I urged upon the Synod 

and the missions the reversing of the order now followed, viz.: 

To put church in the foreground, make the people responsible 

for the pastor’s support, the mission simply pledging what was 

necessary to supplement the salary, and that on a diminishing 

scale. I recommend that this be pressed upon the missions by 

the Board. 
It was my privilege to speak in a number of the native 

churches on this topic, in several of which an immediate reponse 

was given by seriously considering the question of calling a 

pastor. The native brethren of the Kolhapur Mission were 

deeply interested in the subject, and during my visit one of the 

churches proceeded to call a pastor, pledging about one-third of 

the salary. Another (Kolhapur City) made the attempt, but a 

former disagreement as to the man to be called made it impos¬ 

sible to reach a satisfactory conclusion just yet. Good hope is 

entertained, how,ever, that all differences will soon be happily 

adjusted and a pastor called. 
I recommend further in this connection that the stated sup¬ 

ply of a pulpit by a missionary be discouraged, save under ex¬ 

ceptional circumstances and for a limited time. So long as a 

native church is ministered to by a well-trained missionary the 

people will not clamor for the services of a partially trained na¬ 

tive, nor will they be likely to realize their responsibility in the 

matter of self-support while they are furnished with good 

preaching without cost to themselves. Mr. Chatterjee (Paper 

Bb, p. 3), in his report, refers to “the unwillingness of some of 

our missionaries to make over their churches to native pastors.” 

Until this “ unwillingness ” is overcome the establishing of the 

pastoral relation must be hindered. 
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Paper A, already referred to, contains also the answer of the 

missions to the following question : far is it 7vise io follow 

the suggestions ihat liaz'c coi/ie from the field with reference to work 

among low-caste people^ and In what way can this work be best prose¬ 

cuted V' (e). 

The missions answer that they recognize the call of God in 

the awakening of these people ; that the present is the favorable 

moment for entering upon this work with vigor ; that some 

missionaries now on the field should, if possible, be set apart for 

this work, and that the training school which it is proposed to 

establish at Kannah on a very cheap basis for the fitting of 

young men of the low castes to teach their people, be commended 

to the Board. 

It is agreed on every hand that the movement among the low- 

caste people in the Punjab and in the Northwest Provinces 

should challenge the attention and call forth the earnest efforts 

of all missionary organizations working in these sections of 

India. For some time past our brethren in both of our upper 

missions have been looking at the question practically, and have 

been following what they believe to be the leadings of Provi¬ 

dence. About one hundred of these people were baptized in the 

Lodiana Mission last year, and a large number within the Furruk- 

habad Mission are known to be inquiring. I had the opportunity 

of visiting three of these low-caste villages for the direct inspec¬ 

tion of the work, besides quite a number of them incidentally in 

my travels. Two of the three referred to were in our Lahore 

district, ten and fifteen miles out of the city, respectively, and the 

other within the Sialkot district where the U. P. Church of the 

United States has its India Mission. In the latter I conferred 

with Revs. Dr. McKee, Dr. Stewart and Mr. Morrison of that 

mission. Dr. McKee has devoted much of his time for years 

past to work among this class of people, and has been won¬ 

derfully successful in winning them to Christ. The people are 

for the most part cultivators of the soil, and are very poor and 

ignorant. They ask nothing from the missionaries, however, ex¬ 

cept instruction for themselves and their children, and in several 

instances they have with their own hands erected a mud house 

for church and school purposes, the missions furnishing only 

such materials as doors and windows. 

Because of the number of missionaries returning home on 

furlough this year, most of them after ten years of continuous 



service, the missions found it impossible to set apart men for 

this special work. Some, however, whose hands are already well 

filled, such as the professors in our Mission College, mean to 

devote as much time as possible to the supervision of the work 

as conducted by native evangelists. In view of the providential 

call to more extended and systematic efforts in behalf of these 

at least seven new men should be sent to the upper rnis* 

sions this year (next fiscal year), four to the Lodiana Mission 

and three to the Furrukhabad. In the former, two will be 

required to take the place of Dr, Newton and Mr. Bergen, and 

in the latter, one to take that of Mr. Inglis, who does not 

expect to return to India; so that sending even seven means an 

actual addition of but four. 
The Training School at Kannah, referred to in Paper A, is 

intended to be a very simple affair, under the general direction 

of the Rev. E. P. Newton, of the Lodiana Station. It seems to 

be projected along the same lines as those suggested to me by 

Bishop Thoburn, viz.: to select the most likely young men 

from among the people themselves and fit them by a short course 

of training to do something for their own villagers until more 

adequate provision can be made. It will involve but a trifling 

expense, and I heartily commend it to the Board. The most 

serious obstacle in the way of the extension of this work is the 

lack of helpers to watch over and instruct those who have been 

baptized. All the societies engaged in it are burdened with this 

difficulty. 

It may not be amiss to remark just here that our main work 

in the Kolhapur Mission has been and still is largely among low- 

caste people. The hatred of Brahmans and other high-caste 

people against Christianity seems more pronounced in the Na¬ 

tive States than where the English have absolute sway. But 

even here a change is gradually taking place, especially since 

the medical work of Dr. Wanless began to be recognized and 

appreciated. It is a very common thing for high and lov/ caste 

people to be found sitting on the same bench in the dispensary, 

listening to the reading and exposition of the Bible while await¬ 

ing their turn to be treated. 

EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

Questions b, c and d, under the first general head of the 

Letter of Instructions,” bear on educational work and are 

answered in Paper C. 
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{b). Is it expedient for our missionaries to give less of their energy 

to educational 7vork and more to evangelism 7 The missions answer 

in general that no more time and attention are devoted to edu¬ 

cational work than seems desirable, and that most of the mis¬ 

sionaries in charge of schools are also engaged in various kinds 

of evangelistic work. However, in view of the urgent demand 

for increasing evangelistic effort, the question of closing one or 

more of the high schools was seriously considered, but finally 

answered in the negative. With a view to increasing the influence 

of these high schools without materially adding to the expense of 

conducting them, it was recommended that, wherever possible, a 

missionary adapted to the work be appointed superintendent, 

and that the services of a head master be dispensed with. I 

shall refer to this later. 

(r). To the question ; “ Is the system of Government aid to 

schools, accompanied with Government restrictions, consistent 

with their highest efficiency as missionary agencies?” The 

missions answer by reciting five conditions on which aid is 

granted by the Government, to wit : (i) The maintaining of a 

certain standard of secular education. {2) The payment of 

specified fees bearing some proportion to those required by 

Government schools. {3) The submitting to Government of 

statistics prepared according to forms prescribed. (4) Schools 

to be open to inspection by Government officers and to submit 

to examinations. (5) School-houses to be built in accordance 

with principles of sanitation, and large enough to allow a cer¬ 

tain average of cubic feet for each pupil. 

In the opinion of the missions these conditions do not inter¬ 

fere with making the schools effective evangelistic agencies, and 

three considerations are submitted in this connection. 

(i) Instruction in the Bible, Evidences of Christianity and 

other religious books are not interfered with. (2) Government 

supervision enhances the value of the schools and gives them a 

prestige in the eyes of the people. (3) To give up Government 

aid would not relieve from the necessity of maintaining the 

Government standard, as all literary degrees are issued under 

Government supervison. 

I found a wide difference of opinion among missionaries of 

several denominations as to the wisdom of having any connec¬ 

tion with the Government system of education, the great major¬ 

ity, however, being pronounced in favor of it. All lamented 
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some of the Government restrictions, which are so exacting as to 

limit the amount of time possible to devote to religious subjects. 

They regret also recent attempts of Government to have relig¬ 

ious instruction made voluntary on the part of the students. 

Should such attempts be renewed with success, most mission¬ 

aries would advocate withdrawing mission schools from all con¬ 

nection with Government. 

After much careful thought on the subject, based on a fairly 

thorough examination of a number of our high schools, and the 

fullest conference with our own and other missionaries, my judg¬ 

ment is clear that our present schools should be maintained, 

provided measures can be taken to make them as effective 

evangelistic agencies as possible. Before my visit to India my 

view was quite the reverse of this, as I had come to regard Gov¬ 

ernment restrictions as a serious interference with the great end 

of schools as a missionary agency. I am now persuaded that 

these schools, properly manned, afford one of the finest fields for 

missionary effort. To see, as I did in several instances, hundreds 

of bright young men and boys—mostly heathen, and most of 

them from the higher castes—gathered to listen to the reading 

and exposition of the Scriptures in connection with the opening 

of the school, and to learn that each class had, in addition, a 

Bible recitation each day, convinced me that it was a golden 

opportunity for sowing the seed of divine truth. On being 

questioned, many of these youth evinced a knowledge of the 

Bible and of the doctrines of grace which many of our college 

classes at home might find it difficult to equal. The tributes 

paid to the Bible by students of our Mission College—Brahmans, 

Mohammedans and Parsees—in connection with a reception given 

to the visiting Secretary, showed the impression which had been 

made on their minds as to the excellence of its moral teaching. 

Even under Government restrictions it is quite possible to give 

all the religious instruction which could well enter into a well- 

balanced curriculum. Moreover, in most cases these schools 

become Sunday-schools on the Lord's Day, the attendance being 

voluntary. A large number of the day pupils attend, and some 

Mohammedan and Hindoo teachers. One of the most im¬ 

pressive and encouraging sights I saw in India was the Sunday- 

school gathered in the High School building in Furrukhabad, 

where it seemed as if the splendid school of Saturday had been 

suddenly transformed into a school for the study of the Bible. 



It is difficult to imagine a better opportunity for the dissemina¬ 

tion of the truth among the youth of India. 

One thing, however, ought to be insisted on as a sine qua non— 

that the missionary in charge devote a large part of his time to 

giving instruction in the Bible, thereby magnifying the purpose 

for which the school exists and giving him the opportunity of 

exerting a personal influence on every pupil. In some instances, 

because of inadequate missionary force, much of the Bible 

teaching is done by poorly equipped catechists or superannuated 

native ministers at a small pittance, while other subjects are 

handled by high-priced, well-educated men. The result is that 

the teaching of the Bible is sometimes feebly done, and the 

subject which ought to call forth the student’s best powers 

of thought has a low place in the curriculum. For this reason 

I cordially second the suggestion of the missions in joint session, 

viz. 1 that as far as possible missionaries be made superintendents 

of high schools. Failing this, the Board should insist that the 

missionary in charge devote a large share of his time and 

strength to the school. Should the available force make this 

impossible and the Board be unable to increase it, the missions 

should be instructed to close one or more of these high 

schools. 

One serious difficulty in the way of the highest efficiency of 

these schools as evangelistic agencies is the necessity for em¬ 

ploying a large staff of non-Christian teachers. A comparatively 

small per cent, of the teachers in the average mission school are 

Christians. Missionaries of every society recognize the incon¬ 

gruity of this arrangement, and deeply regret the necessity which 

requires it, while indulging the hope that the day is not distant 

v/hen it will be possible to secure in every school a force of well- 

equipped Christian teachers in fullest sympathy with mission 

work. I recommend that our missions be instructed to consider 

this question anew and see if something cannot be done to 

hasten the dispensing with this anomaly in Christian work. 

{d). The third question bearing on educational work is : “/r 

there reason to hope that the cause of the Gospel would be materially ad¬ 

vanced by the appointment of consecrated laymen for educational or 

other semi-secular work ? ” 

After a clear and concise statement of the arguments pro 

and con (Paper C) the missions suggest that the Board's policy 

be not adverse to this, especially in the case of college professors, 



but that each case be considered on its own merits when it 

arises. With this I cordially agree. 

ECCLESIASTICAL UNION. 

The last question under the first division of the “ Letter of In¬ 

structions ” concerns ecclesiastical union. (/). “fs ecdesiasiical 

union with other churches in India of kindred faith and order likely, 

under present conditions, to favor the progress of the Gospel! " 

In their answer (Paper D) the missions speak of the impos¬ 

sibility of giving so wide a subject fair discussion in a brief 

paper; they state that such discussion has been had in the re¬ 

ligious papers of India, and that there is probably a difference 

of opinion among missionaries as to the extent to which such 

union should be attempted in the outset, if attempted at all. 

After specifying some of the probable advantages of such union, 

the missions express the belief that “the progress of the Gospel 

in India would be furthered could Presbyterian union, to what¬ 

ever extent may be found wise or practicable, be consummated 

in India.” From what I saw and heard in India my judgment 

is that a union of the Presbyterian churches in the North-west 

Provinces and the Punjab, where the same languages are used 

to some extent, might prove beneficial, provided it could be 

effected on a satisfactory basis. It is a serious question, how¬ 

ever, whether it would be wise to attempt such a union until the 

churches themselves are in position either to lead in the move¬ 

ment or intelligently to follow. A union having any wider range 

is wholly impracticable at present because of language and dis¬ 

tance. This is well illustrated by the present Synod of India, 

which includes the Kolhapur Presbytery. Only now and then, 

because of distance and expense, does a missionary find it possi¬ 

ble to attend, and when one is present he is virtually shut out 

from intelligent participation in the business because he is not 

familiar with Urdu, the language in which all business is con¬ 

ducted. The difficulty is still greater in the case of ruling elders, 

who, from lack of knowledge of English, are cut off even from 

fellowship with the other members of the Synod. Should the 

day come, which is anticipated by some of the advocates of 

union, when a General Assembly can be constituted of ministers 

and elders from every part of India, able to understand and 

speak the English language, while provincial Synods can be held 

along language lines, the dream of a Presbyterian Church of 

India may then be realized. 
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II. “questions of method and order.’ 

Under this general head the “ Letter of Instructions ” specifies 

(a) “the relation of the mission to Presbytery” as having been 

“ the subject of much correspondence and the occasion of some 

misunderstanding.” 

Because of repeated experiments in the direction of throwing 

more responsibility upon the Presb5'teries, which had proved 

conspicuous failures, I found some of the missionaries of the 

opinion that nothing more could be done at present. After 

conference with the committee appointed to consider the subject, 

however, upon whom I urged the Board’s earnest desire for 

some forward step in this direction, a paper was prepared and 

subsequently adopted by the missions in joint session (Paper E). 

The recommendations of the paper are two: 

(1) That the mission surrender to the Presbytery the control 

of native ministers, licenciates and colporteurs, the mission still 

providing the salaries, except, of course, in the case of pastors 

who may be only in part dependent on the Board. In addition 

to the authority now exercised by the Presbytery of licensing 

men to preach the Gospel, and of determining who are to be 

received as candidates for the ministry and as such sent to the 

Theological Seminary, it is proposed to authorize it to “deter¬ 

mine the location of men, the places where work is to be taken 

up, the kind of work to be done,’" etc., to supervise the work 

undertaken and to hear reports upon it. The recommendation 

of the Presbytery is also to have great weight with the mission 

in dealing with the salaries of native agents. 

(2) The second suggestion of the paper is that, on recom¬ 

mendation of two-thirds of the mission, the Board appoint native 

brethren as “full members of the mission, the appointment to 

have no reference to salary. 
The second recommendation was far from being unanimously 

adopted, although it may be fairly regarded as expressing the 

prevailing view of the missions. It is proper to add, however, 

that the idea of the missions is to confine the privilege to such 

men of education and ability as the Rev. K, C. Chatterjee. The 

Kolhapur Mission is entirely opposed to this proposition, partly, 

perhaps, because it has no men within its bounds qualified for 

such a position. Notwithstanding all I heard on the subject, 

both in public and private, I am convinced that the position 

already taken by the Board on the subject is wise viz., to decline 
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in all cases to appoint natives on the foreign missionary basis. 

The M. E. Church of the U. S. and the C. M. S., by systems 

differing from each other, give more recognition to native min¬ 

isters than we do, but both fall short of making them equal in 

authority to the foreign missionary. 

I most heartily accord with the first recommendation of the 

missions and hope that the Committee on India will press its 

adoption on the Board, I suggest that the missions be instructed 

to prepare, through a joint committee, a plan on this general 

basis and put it into execution as soon as possible. 

(^). “ Are any of our missions too large for efficiency? ” To this 

question the missions in joint session answered that they sav/ 

no serious objection to dividing the Lodiana Mission into two 

(Paper F). Because of the subsequent separate action of 

the. Lodiana Mission on the matter, however, it is necessary to 

consider this question in connection with the next. 

(r). “ iVould it be expedient to abandon any of our stations in order 

to concentrate forces at strategic points and increase the amount of 

evangelistic effort ? ” 
The missions answered by recommending our withdrawal 

from Sabathu. A personal inspection of this station convinces 

me that the suggestion of* the missions is wise. It was originally 

occupied to furnish work for a missionary who could not live 

on the plains. Outside the lepers, who number at present about 

seventy, there are not half a dozen Christians, and relatively but 

a small accessible population. The expense and difficulty of 

reaching it make it quite undesirable as a sanitarium, while its 

height, some four thousand five hundred feet above sea-level, is 

not at all equal to that of more available hill resorts. The property 

consists of a missionary bungalow and the mud dwellings in 

which the lepers.live, some of which were built by “ The Mission 

to Lepers in India,'’ a Scotch society. There is also a small build¬ 

ing used as a chapel, which is of little value. The cost of con¬ 

ducting the asylum, apart from the salaries of the missionary 

and native helper, was about $1,685 in 1890, of which about oae- 

half was received from the Scotch society just referred to, and 

smaller amounts from private sources, including the Rajah of 

Kapurthala. 

I recommend that the mission be directed to take immediate 

steps for the transfer of the lepers now in the asylum, either to 

some responsible society which will conduct the work on the 
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present premises, or to some other asylum, such as that in Ambala 

City. In case of the former alternative, the mission should be 

authorized to see on what terms the property can be disposed of, 

and in case of the latter, as soon as the transfer is made the 

property should be sold without unnecessary delay. 

Subsequent to the joint action of the two missions on with¬ 

drawing from any stations, the Lodiana Mission resolved to 

recommend our withdrawal from Rawal Pindi and the transfer 

of the work there, and the sale of the property to the U. P. 

Church of the United States, or the Church of Scotland, both of 

which have missions in the adjacent district. This step, I under¬ 

stand, has been agitated in the mission for some years past, and 

a recommendation to withdraw was almost carried a year ago. 

The main arguments for the measure are the great distance— 

nearly two hundred miles—by which it is separated from our near¬ 

est station (Lahore) ; that two vigorous and aggressive missions, 

the U. P. of the United States and the Church of Scotland, lie 

between ; the difficulty which the mission has had in maintaining 

even a measurably adequate force at the station—a force which 

ought to comprise not less than three ordained men, and the 

pressure there is under the leadings of Pi evidence for more mis¬ 

sionaries at other stations, especially where the Holy Spirit is 

moving among the low-caste people. 

Acting on the suggestion of the mission and believing that 

it would be well for me to take advantage of my presence on 

the field to consult with the missions referred to, I had an inter¬ 

view with some of the U. P. brethren. Finding them favorably 

disposed to accept the station, if their Board would authorize 

them, I did not deem it wise to confer with the missionaries of 

the Church of Scotland. At my request Mr. Morrison, our mis¬ 

sionary in charge of Rawal Pindi, wrote a brief statement of 

our work and forwarded it to the U. P. Mission. This state¬ 

ment sets forth that our work comprises a high school with 

branch schools, having a total of eight hundred and seventy 

pupils, and a church of forty-two communicants, which is able 

to support its own pastor. The list of properties owned by the 

Board in Rawal Pindi, with their estimated value, is to be for¬ 

warded to New York in time to be placed in your hands with 

this report. I was not able to ascertain the facts as to the 

original cost of the property to the Board, but was assured that 

it was purchased at a figure far below its present value, and that 
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certain buildings, notably the church, had been erected by funds 

secured mainly on the ground. I trust that the Board will bear 

this in mind should it determine to enter into negotiations for the 

transfer, and that the question of property will not be allowed 

to stand in the way of our surrendering a station which we 

are not in position to work to advantage, and where a sister 

denomination is likely to do effective service. I venture 1° 

gest also that, if sold, the proceeds of the property should be 

held measurably sacred for the purpose which leads to the sale, 

to wit: the strengthening of the work in the districts con¬ 

nected with the other stations, so as to increase the possibilities 

of evangelistic work. ^ 
After the receipt of Mr. Morrison’s letter the U. P. Mission 

took action strongly urging their Board to accept the station 

(for copy of action see paper Fa) and appointing a committee 

to visit the field and inspect the property. Letters from Dr 

Stewart and Mr. Morrison inform me that that committee had 

discharged its duty and that the brethren were well pleased with 

all they saw. Dr. Stewart adds: “We all feel that if the trans¬ 

fer is to be made it should be done as soon as possible for the 

sake of both parties." In this he is undoubtedly correct. 

FINANCIAL MATTERS PERTAINING To THE MISSIONS. 

The “Letter of Instructions" required me before leaving 

New York to confer with the Board’s treasurer with a view to 

furthering “ mutual understaiidi/ig and co-operation between the home 

office and the various mission treasurers" {II. (d)). Daily contact with 

Mr. Dulles and repeated conferences in the office had made me 

familiar with his methods, but it was deemed best that he reduce 

to writing any specific instructions he might desire to give. This 

he did in a letter containing important suggestions concern¬ 

ing estimates and appropriations; the relation between station 

treasurers and the Board’s treasurer; the employment of a 

business agent in India, etc. The missions agreed with the 

suggestions in the main, as will be seen from their action 

(Paper G), a copy, of which I have handed to Mr. Dulles. No 

action will probably be required in the premises, but, if so, it is 

doubtless best that it should originate with the treasurer, or be 

framed after consultation with him. I found everywhere an 

appreciation of Mr. Dulles’ efforts to introduce strict business 

principles into his dealings with the missions, and also of the 
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excellent Christian spirit which he manifests in his relation to 

the missionaries. Here and there some one thought the methods 

cumbersome, but when asked to suggest a more excellent way, 

consistent with business principles, they failed to shed any light 

on the subject. 

The same paper (G) contains the answer of the missions to 

the Board's inquiry concerning hill houses and the principle on 

which their occupancy is regulated (III. (c)). Seven such houses 

are connected with the Lodiana Mission—one at Murree, two at 

Kasaulie and four at Landour. The Furrukhabad Mission 

has but one, “ Upper Woodstock,” a cottage near Woodstock 

Seminary, capable of accommodating two families. Kolhapur 

has none, except the mission house at Panhala, which is always 

occupied by a family in charge of the station, but is made to do 

duty also in the hot season by accommodating others. The 

houses of the Lodiana Mission were bought either with local 

funds or with private gifts from abroad, and are controlled 

respectively by the several stations according to an order of the 

mission. The one house of the Furrukhabad Mission is under 

the direct control of the mission. 

In connection with this subject I called the attention of the 

missions to the increase in the frequency of vacations to the Hills 

as compared with former years. The answer (Paper H) recites 

the fact that travel is much easier and cheaper than in the ear¬ 

lier years of mission work, and that missionaries have followed 

the example of Europeans in general in seeking to escape for a 

time from the intense heat of the plains. They express the be¬ 

lief that “the practice has been very beneficial to the cause in 

saving doctor's bills and in prolonging the duration of mission¬ 

ary life in India.” I was pointed in one instance for an answer 

to a crowded cemetery, which indicated a mortality in mission¬ 

ary families in former years far surpassing that of to-day. To- 

guard against abuse the missions voted that each male missionary 

should be entitled to but one month each year, and that wher¬ 

ever more was required it should be by vote of the mission only. 

The question of vacation for single ladies was referred for advice 

to the ladies of the missions, but in the pressure of business no 

recommendation was reported back. 

Having reached India with the feeling that the tendency of 

late had been too much in the direction of spending vacations 

in the hills, I felt constrained to give the matter close examina- 
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tion and to avail myself of every opportunity of making inqui¬ 

ries on the subject. I am now fully persuaded that a respite from 

labor and escape for a time from the oppressive and relaxing 

heat is a necessity to the best interests of the missions. The 

heat on the plains during the hot season is almost unendurable. 

It is well, however, that such vacations be limited in all ordinary 

cases, and I suggest that the recommendation of the missions 

allowing one month’s vacation to each male missionary be ap¬ 

proved, and that the missions be instructed to make a recom¬ 

mendation in the case of single ladies. The missions should also 

be counseled to endeavor so to adjust their vacations as to avoid 

as far as possible the necessity for renting houses in the hills. 

III. “ MATTERS OF DETAIL OR INDIVIDUAL CONCERN. 

Preaching to English Soldiers^ Etc. 

III. {a). The matter of preaching to English soldiers and 

English-speaking people on the part of our missionaries received 

a great deal of attention at the hands of the missions. 

Their formal answer (Paper I) states that preaching to English 

soldiers had been kept up regularly at Lahore, Ferozepore and 

Amballa, and also at Rawal Pindi, Sabathu, Kasauli, Jhansi and 

Fatehgarh, when there was “any considerable number of Pres¬ 

byterian soldiers without a chaplain.” Preaching to English- 

speaking people, other than soldiers, has been carried on at 

Lahore, Koshyarpore, Saharanpur, Dehra and Fatehgarh. In 

defense of this practice the missions cite (i) the Great Com¬ 

mission ; (2) the fact that missionaries had been allowed to en¬ 

gage in this v/ork from time to time, and that the Lodiana Mis¬ 

sion had designated the Rev. W. J. P. Morrison especially for it; 

(3) the action of the Presbyteries in organizing English-speak¬ 

ing churches in Lahore and Dehra which could only look to 

missionaries for the supply of the pulpits, and (4) the Board^s 

allowing this condition of things to continue for so many years 

unchallenged. 

It is further claimed, although there was far from being 

unanimity on this point, that in most cases preaching in English 

interfered but little with missionary work, and that it was really 

a stimulus to the preacher. It was finally resolved unanimously 

to enjoin missionaries to cease acting as chaplains to British 

soldiers. It was agreed, however, that “ where Presbyterian 
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congregations have been, or may be gathered, and the work can 

be conducted without any serious prejudice to the missionary’s 

distinctive calling (we think), such work should be continued.” 

With this conclusion I agree in the main, but would recommend 

that no missionary be permitted to conduct a public English ser¬ 

vice statedly except with the sanction of the mission, and that the 

missions be cautioned against sanctioning any such service 

where it is likely to unduly tax the strength of the missionary 

or interfere with his legitimate work. The pressure brought to 

bear on our missionaries to hold informal English services is 

great, and the benefit of such services to missionary families and 

other English-speaking people cannot be questioned. 

One fact brought out in the paper requires special notice, 

viz.: the existence of two organized English-speaking churches in 

connection with our General Assembly, one at Lahore and the 

other at Dehra. That at Lahore seems to be justified by the 

fact that it is composed largely of English-speaking natives or 

Eurasians, and may fairly be regarded as a power for good in 

the capital of the Punjab. Moreover, its pulpit is supplied for 

the most part by the professors of the Mission College, and it is 

found helpful to the mission in many ways. 

That at Dehra occupies a very different position. It is com¬ 

posed almost entirely, if not altogether, of English-speaking for¬ 

eigners—a mere handful at best. They contribute something 

over I300 per annum towards church expenses and mission 

work, but nothing for the pastor’s salary. On the other hand, 

the Rev. Mr. Thackwell, the missionary in charge of Dehra sta¬ 

tion, has been devoting most of his time to this chqrch, while 

the mission work has of necessity been to some extent neglected. 

Mr. Thackwell felt the incongruity of this so keenly that he 

resigned the charge of the church at the recent meeting of Pres¬ 

bytery. As Presbytery made no provision for the pulpit, how¬ 

ever, it is probable that the burden still rests upon him, and 

undoubtedly the Lodiana Mission is still regarded as responsible 

for the pulpit. I therefore recommend that the Lodiana Mis¬ 

sion be instructed to state what obligation, if any, rests upon 

it to supply the pulpit of Dehra Church ; also, whether there 

is any probability that in the near future said church will be¬ 

come self-supporting, and, if not, whether steps should not be 

taken to ask the Presbytery to dissolve said church or sever its 

connection with the General Assembly. 
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FAILURE OF CERTAIN MISSIONARIES TO REPORT. 

in. {l>) The only other point in the “Letter of Instruc¬ 

tions ” which requires notice is that which refers to tlie failure 

of certain missionaries to report regularly to the Board. The 

answer is that all missionaries are now rendering the reports 

required. (Paper I.) 
As the Rev. M. M. Carleton is one of those referred to, it may 

be well for me just here to refer to an interview which I had 

with him at the house of his daughter in Amballa City. I found 

him to be a man not far from seventy years of age and quite 

broken in health, one lung having been seriously affected for 

years. He itinerated in the plains in connection with the mis¬ 

sion till 1866, when he was driven to the hills by fever. He has 

been laboring for a number of years past at Ani, seventy miles 

northwest of Simla, the Summer residence of the Government. 

There with borrowed money he had bought twenty acres of 

land with a view to training native Christians to habits of indus¬ 

try and of ultimately giving them homes. English and Amer¬ 

ican friends furnished him about 6,000 rupees for improvements, 

while he himself was at times in great straits. He has deeded to 

native Christians all but five or six acres of the property thus 

far. He has a congregation of forty-five persons, including 

twenty communicants. His wife, a Scotch lady of evident ability 

and consecration, sympathizes with him deeply in his work, 

sparing neither time nor strength to make it a success. Mr. 

Carleton states that he has visited a thousand villages, dispens¬ 

ing medicine and preaching the Gospel, and claims in this way 

to have broken down prejudice against the truth. He impressed 

me as an earnest Christian man who had devoted his life to the 

working out of a theory of mission work with which neither the 

mission nor the Board were in full sympathy. Mr. Carle¬ 

ton has some excellent ideas concerning self-support and the 

development of native Christian manhood, but has undoubtedly 

erred in his method of carrying out these ideas. On the whole, 

in view of his advanced age and feeble health, his evident sin¬ 

cerity of purpose in doing what he believes to be the Lord’s 

work and the fact that his peculiar methods have passed un¬ 

challenged by the Board these many years, I recommend that 

matters be allowed to remain in quo, so long as Mr. Carle- 

ton continues to report to the Board through the mission as at 

present. 
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OUR PROPERTY !N INDIA. 

During my visit I made diligent inquiry as to the character, 

amount and legal status of the property occupied or controlled 

by our India missions. I submit herewith diagrams and photo¬ 

graphs of the same, as complete as it was possible to secure on 

short notice, also a measurably accurate list of the property 

with its estimated value. (Paper J.) Other diagrams and 

photographs are yet to follow. 

I found that steps had been taken in the Lodiana and Fur- 

rukhabad missions some years ago to perfect all titles to prop¬ 

erty and secure them to the Board. Having learned, however, 

of the enactment of a recent law which it was feared would 

seriously affect our titles, I authorized the treasurers of the two 

upper missions to secure a competent legal opinion on the sub¬ 

ject. This was done, and the opinion of J. E. Howard, Esq., 

herewith submitted (Paper K) reached me just before I left 

India. I recommend its prompt reference to the Finance Com¬ 

mittee with Mr. V/ells and Mr. Dulles, as no time should be lost 

in removing all risk to our titles. 

As the Kolhapur Mission had not looked particularly into 

the matter of titles, at my suggestion a committee was appointed 

to examine the whole question and report to the Board. 

Whether the opinion of Mr. Howard will hold good in the 

native States can appear only on inquiry. 

Much of our mission land in India has been given by the 

Government, or sold by it at a nominal price, so that in many 

instances the Board has not the absolute right to sell, and the 

land cannot be alienated from its original purpose without the 

consent of the Government. These facts, so far as ascertained, 

are noted in the detailed report herewith submitted. (Paper J.) 

A number of the buildings were erected from local funds in 

whole or in part. These local funds included balances of appro¬ 

priations not expended, premium on exchange, earnings of mis¬ 

sionaries, and the gifts of missionaries and friends on the field 

and elsewhere. All income from these sources, except gifts, are 

now turned over to the Board’s treasurer under the Manual. 

I regret that the schedule now presented is so incomplete as 

to forbid either analyzing or summarizing with any measure of 

accuracy. Facts still lacking ought to reach New York in the 

near future and make possible a fairly correct record of the 

Board’s property in India. Meanwhile, it is Safe to say that, at 



a moderate estimate, its value cannot fall short of twelve lakhs 

{1,200,000) of rupees, which at the present rate of exchange 

amounts to about $420,000. As will be noticed from the sched¬ 

ule, this is largely the value of the improvements, as the land 

itself in most instances has either been a gift from Government, 

or has been secured at a very low rate. 

REMARKS. 

The great length of this report forbids unnecessary enlarge¬ 

ment. I shall, therefore, add but three general remarks. 

1. The Field.—India as a mission field is full of promise. 

I did not find one missionary discouraged, even where the work 

seems for the time least fruitful. The opinion is universal 

that India is passing through a religious crisis. The old faiths 

are losing their hold as systems of philosophy or religion, and 

are attempting to adjust themselves to the thought of the pres- 

sent day, while the widely extended and rapidly increasing 

av/akening among the low castes indicates a spirit of dissatis¬ 

faction with the past and a longing for something better. This 

does not mean, of course, that India is thirsting for the Gospel, 

but simply that the aggregate of Christian forces at work in 

the empire during the past century are now telling in a way to 

challenge attention and to give hope of substantial victory for 

the Gospel, if the church of Christ rises to her opportunity. 

2. Our Missionaries.—With scarcely an exception I found our 

missionaries to be able, conscientious, God-fearing servants of 

Christ, imbued with the true missionary spirit, some of them 

working quite beyond their strength in their efforts to overtake 

a work v/hich appalls by its very magnitude. With this estimate 

representative men of other missions cordially agree. I found 

them also thoroughly loyal to the Board, recognizing its author¬ 

ity and ready to conform to its rules. 

3, Method of Work—lvi planning for the future, the following 

suggestions or guiding principles should be observed: 

(1) Organize no nevi/ centres of work, at least in the near 

future. The development of districts already occupied may 

require the establishing of a new station now and then, but 

such stations should be established with the minimum of ma¬ 

terial equipment, such as houses, school-houses, etc. 

(2) Reinforce the stations already occupied in our three 

missions in such a way as to admit of more extended and con¬ 

tinuous efforts in the villages. 
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(3) Do not increase high-grade educational work unless in 

exceptional circumstances, and after the most careful examina¬ 

tion of the whole case. 

{4) Encourage the planting of day schools in the villages, 

with here and there, perhaps, an inexpensive boarding-school for 

the training of low-caste boys and girls. Wherever possible in 

such cases, let one building answer for school and church pur¬ 

poses, til! the natives are able to do more for themselves. 

(5) Push the native Christians to the front as far and as fast 

as their training and experience qualify them for positions of 

responsibility, and insist on a steady advance towards self-sup¬ 

port on the part of the churches. 

In concluding this report I must not fail to convey to the 

Board the messages of gratitude sent by our native Christians, 

individually and collectively, because of what has been done for 

them by our beloved church. In formal resolutions, in written 

addresses to the visiting Secretary and in private conversations 

they manifested a high appreciation of the self-sacrificing efforts 

which have been made to give them the Gospel, and expressed 

the earnest desire that they might still be remembered by the 

church to which they owe so much. 

Finally, I feel constrained to express my high appreciation of 

the honor done me by the Board in appointing me to such an 

important service, and of the great privilege I have enjoyed 

in seeing so much of the Lord’s work in the foreign field. I 

am indebted also to you, the Committee on India, for valuable 

suggestions as to lines of inquiry, your “Letter of Instruc¬ 

tions ’’ having answered a most important purpose in my deal¬ 

ings with the missions. 
And now, with devout gratitude to God for his watchful 

care over me and mine during our journeyings, with grateful 

appreciation of the loving friends who have not ceased to re¬ 

member us in prayer, and with the hope that, by the divine 

blessing, my tour of observation may increase my efficiency as 

an officer of the Board, 
I am your fellow-laborer in the Gospel, 

Jno. Gillespie. 

On board the “ Peninsular,” 

Red Sea, Feb. 5th, 1892. 
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ijrtraot from let.ter of a»B 3. H. '.^Ivorry 

Dfttad Jfi^rraon, Al«rll ?.0t.h, 1909. 

"'fJwn f.ho nohool rtieallon la c-nothpr one. ThoPO 1.8 mc.l\ i,o 
he eaUl on ImUi slSoa. I I'o oert-.ilnly tJUnk tlrit. wiuttevor w-ork ve do 
shonld he oiit ‘.'.nd ont • ^i^ioro la vw ciouht l-hfit If oiir achoolo 
for non-f.’ld-'ati .ns v/ore cloaed nuo)i of onr Infln.jnce wmild ho cone in 
the ol 1,1.08. Then ij'jrh'viis If ve hj«l wre dajr BChoola for Chrlotl 'na, bo 
tlkit thee'' oould sta^^ nh hoaio e.nd BliUdy, It he hast for tho ChJ'istljina, 
hut thoro itTo ."ruvo dr?iv.^hftcks to tho.t- ‘ilion itfo think £. teaonor sent 
frori vlll.-v^ to vlllusro for h Pinnth op two, {-ikI tlion on to ioiother, 
ml.^it he well. Tie *:r®atest difficulty to All plans Is the rleht 
men and '.vocien. v.'e do not seed to ho ahlo to get tliew. I oiuinot help 
thinking i.hiat with the dlatrlots so open «a«.l the pi-osi'oot of getting^ 
the Clnshra's and soon tlio chujmtrH, In larf;e n«mh.<r3, we could afford to 
lot tlie regular school work In tlio oltles go. least for a few years, 
doing onlj^ puch work -as Is posslhlo during tlie smonier monlha.’ 

"1 was temptod (in Annual rv0i)0rt) to go more fully in the 
question of >.a.ys find tieans, to Improve our education.,! work, hut i felt 
that US a kind'of hiahop-prosldent, t h-vd gone as far as I dared If I 
was not to oftuse antagonism hy taking an oxtrenve position. X iigree 
with ex-Prosident aoosevolt, that a refom>r who w.ould reform imist begin 
at tl.e nolnt wlk-ro wo now are and work upward. “V sufj^'stions have 
oreat«d*a atron . aontiismt in favor of reform find helped those who have 
long<>d for a change In riv;ard to the non-Chi-lstlan teachers. 
The practical dif.noult.y is to set the Christian teacher e\iHllfled 
for his work. fe shall have to create most of thorn, and that will take 
time. They olrJior hold no ^vater or fall to .juonoh the thirst which c.-^dls 
for ^"Ure water. Tlenco t.he greet svangeliotlc kovem(?nt, which js 11 lited 
hy no ho\uid.ari' lines. Osu* success In raising up tlie low caste peoples 
lias moved the hi,,;host classes to undertake ti> educate tlie low classes, 
ij". Gokalo, tlir foremost reformer, lias a school with .“lOO iwi'ils XKft — 
all pfO'lslis. 1^0 too must educate this olfiss and the village school has 
come to thi’ fore all ov.-r Indie.. shall hereafter educate more—not 
loss. .lone of our hlgli school;-, waj' liavo to ho closed In order to pro¬ 
vide for training schools whore we can make our teachers’ Our Indian 
educated Christiim man sust tak.j up the rospnnslhlllties of hlf^iereduoatlon 
and leave Uie nlsslonRrlos free for vlllago work* Tilts we are striving 
to do, pr, irhlsonand Mr.Carter ai-e now actively engf.«ed in village 
ovangollzc.tlon. .'fcCaskej' }.fvB hoen ahle to <io wore' I would like to 
see ilp. JV-ed J. i’ewton free—also Phltlock at .'.alioro. I don't, think ? 
is out out for vi llage work. He Is iloing his hast work where he Is. 

I do not wish to Intimate that you are. mist.sken In what you 
saj' ahout our misslonfirios hocoming so ahsorh.id In educational work ns to 
liavo failed to do their slvar© In the evanf-joll stlo work. t think this is 
true. Tiienty-two years ago i wrote a paper advocating the omploymont 
of educated Indians to mnnage our High sjchnols so ns to sot free seven 



raon fir Plstrlot vork- I spoke »3 voice In llio wSldornoos. ?wo 
yor>rs !if;o I piO'llfihed ihat orilclo In 'vlio Karv»»l vlelfl.. Ii; linB Blnoe 

boon r.;uole<l favorably, hjWi one vwlter said that I hart hoen twonty years 
^thead of tr^ Indian oomnoerB—a compliment I do not feel J iloBorvod. 
t ora, however, fjljirt to find Borao of rtf' frlonda in this riloBlon advooatlne 
tlial Bchenie i<nd H I'tij' ho tjr.'Khially adopted. 

In order 1,0 ra-ovlde tlio toaohers we nood 1 vonld Btfad. a nojvaal 
training school at once »nd put Into It all the material X could find In 
the Ji'j'lia):! doiiool at :ahnrnnpur and the Christian SoanUii: School at 
tadl-.iiovt. I shoiild trjdn these janiths for work told covenant with tl.em 
and tJiolr parents th.-.t t),oy must render a certain nuraher of years service 
for tJiolr schoollMK, foui O'lt of that traininf^ school provide for toaoliem 
In ’.he lower "r-aie schools* If mtch a pltoi were Inaufp'rated as a piirt 
of iiur educational nyr-tam. It would not he lon^v until we Biiculd Bee the 
last of non-CViTl stl;in toechors' For that ocJiool we aJioulA noed money. 
•.Till our friends, Mr.'Joverenoo find ilr.Vaniiordon and others In symiJatliy 
with such a pitta to pivj^je ■du’ schools of h athon Itifluenoes, provide tho 
moans f'lr such school*' 'i’hls Is my Buoiostlon. I ivould ho willing: to 
see the Ijudhliovi Clirlstlfin j^oys* Boardlne .'•chool oonvori,«d into such a 
.ralnlnf: ijohool* we VAotild need a nornwil trained roaster or two obtainable 
In this country- ^i)ie hl.f;her classeB could Iro taught In the city school. 

—From letter of Pr.iilterrjf, Pated !lidhtfvna,Aprll "F,,1909. 



^-CEIAC'X raou iSl, SP3i3R*S I ilC; I-^iTWAD HISCIOII, - voofflabor r.3ra, 1909. 

"v.l-fch lofaronoo to t3)o a a-Ctoiatltsa toaoJica.'o, Ur. Utoholl liao 

foriflirdod a napor vjlddi ho road at tho -'ibrth lacJio iUaaion ^ootlnc on tJio 

oubjoot. It la an oaoolloat paawr, hut I thlifi: tho Boanl ^7111 vdsih aono further 

laforraatlon on auoh opooifio nuootloiKi 08 (1) lIo>» nmny Christian oad iioa-Christioa 

toaoJiora aro now (K^ployod In tho dlfforont claosoa of ntfooola, - Oirla' dioolo, 

CtJhoola for Oiirlotiana, tsid iilmlu raid Jsolwnadsn Cchoolo ? (2) How imoh would It 

coat to rajdaoo tlie non-Ctoietlnn toaohera with CJiriatinsn toaeShors ? (3) If tho 

athUtional rxrnoy noooasary woro ETfjlTiiblo, ooultl tha ohjwco ho mdo Iri odlatoly, 

and if not, Iiow ranldly could it Iks .'mdo ? Uld (4) Aro tho tsroaont Chriotlan 

tonohora invaluably helpful niaaiesjary aeonolos ? lieo thoy, without OKCoptlon, 

amorlor to tJuj non-Chrlstlan toaohara toward laio roallKatioa of tho ontte for whleSli 

tins lllaalon Cdiools asdot, - n®noly, tho dOTolorcmt of ChsriotiJsi faith and Cinrlatlan 

cisaraotor ? i 
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Mission Schools and Religious 
Instruction. 

The sole end oE all the Missions and their iiMitn- 
tions in India a id elsewhere is the propagation of the 
Gospel. Schools are one of the greatest o£ the means 
Lo this end. It is a field wli.-re the seed is sown from 
childhood. The child being the father of the man, if 
the instruction is rightly given it must bear much fruit. 
There is no b-tter or more fruitful field of labour, 
where we sow the seed But why do we not find 

fruit an hundred or sixty field ? There must be a 
^leakage somewhere in our vessel, which must be re¬ 
medied and that befni’e long. Sometimes 1 have been 

asked to help in the work and I have found our 

weakness in the following points ; — 

A.—Compuls{o7'. 

The Scriptures are taught not to show the truth, 

but as a daily routine of work, as if one was teaching 
History or Geography. The boys cram up the lesson 
parrot-like without knowing what they are taught, 

and being made to learn it {sometimes I ain afraid 
with corporal puiu''hment too) they get prejudiced 

against it from thoT childhood. The Divine love 
must be tnught with love and not by force. Poor 
Bible teachers they are to be pitied, as the subject 

is fixed for the Month and they must go through it. 
Ao-ain they have full 5 or 6 hours of instruction to 
give. A man having these incessant six hours of 
work in the same subject is apt to lose heart and 

patience. 

C,—Medium of Insirttction. 

In some schools I have seen that the medium of 
instruction is Urdu even in the hiwer lnf»nt classes. 
How far the boys of those classes understand the 
words of the verses like Isa ix-(3-7 which they are 
made te learn by heart, is a question whiclv.I leave 
for the Head Masters and Managers of such schools 

to answer . , , r. 
Surely the medium of instruction sliould be our 

sweet motliev toiiRue Panjalii. Some will say. We 
can’t find books. Have they ever enquired for such 

books ? , , , X 3 • i 
M hese very books have beeu traiislatfil into 

Paniabi bv Mr. Bateman and can be had in Persian 
character'at the Laliore Book Depot This Piiniabi 
is understood easily all over the Panjab exc. pt in 
a part of Amritsar District, whicli has its books 

translated into its own language. 
As to tile Higher classes I remember a missio- 

ary biiight the Gospels in English in the 2nd and Std 

middle classes. I was asked to take Ins place one 
day. 1 talked to the class for nearly 20 minutes and 

after that began to question the boys on the subject. 
Not a single boy could answer. I thought it was 
the fault of my own poor English that 1 could not 
make them understand. Then I began to talk to 

them in their own mother tongue. They at once got 
hold of the, subject and answered each and every 
ouestion. Then 1 began to question on the past 
lessons, again they were dumb. I asked the reason. 

They said, the Sahib teaches in English and we do 

not understand. 
Lot us use sucb language wliicli tlie boys can 

B —Inadequacy of TeocUe^'s. 

The Bible teachers are men who have not them¬ 

selves had proper instruction. May I ask how many 

of such men have had proper Theological training in 

some Divinity School or college before taking up 

this work? V/hen we train men to be pastors, 
.evangelists or Readers (even Colporteurs have some¬ 

times had opportunity of instruction! why have we 

neglected the Teachers ? The Government grants 
scholarships to train men to he teachers. When there 

is need of proper training to be a master in secular 

subjects, 1 feel there is inocli more need of training 

men to ho masters in Theology ; we should have not 

only B. Ts, but il. Ts for this higher and spiritual 
work. We see progress all round us but in this 

class, where prevails the same old system which was 

20 or 80 years ago. I think no one ought to be 
appointed a Bible teacher unless he has gone through 

a full course in some Theological Mominary. This 
course should consist specially of the method of teach¬ 

ing and comparative religions. 
As far as I know nearly all the Christian Head 

Masters in Mission Schools teach the Bible in the 

Middle Department of their schools, they are all well 
educated men and may know their own religion well. 

They may be B. As. and B. Ts*, but they are not B. 
Ds. or. D. Ds., because they never had an opportunity 

of Theological training. When they have not read 

about other religions, how can they prove to their 

pupils that other religions can not save, but they can 

only be saved by our blessed Lord and Kedeemer 

Jesus Christ ? 

understand. . . 
'■'Wtll those in authority please look into these 

matters and try and remedy them before long. 
A Catechi^U 

Maas Idotrements ano tieir 
Consei-ffatioB. 

The following from an account in the N. I. 

Gleaner of Bishop Ingham’s tour is full of instruction 

for those of us in the Punjab, who are desirous of see¬ 
ing Mass movements rightly conserved. 

The Eev. E. T. Sandys explained that the Nadia 

Christians were chiefly derived from She Mohamedan 

stock, and that the Church had been founded here 
tlirou^b a mass movement whicli at first was actuated 

perhaps largely (though let us hope not altogether) 
by mixed motives. The Church had however grown 

in importance, and was the backbone of our mission 

in Bengal. Prom this district, with the Christian 
population of 6 to 7 thousand we derived the hulk 
of our mission workers, by means of a system wliicli 

was as thorough as it is possible for a human sy.stem 
to be, German Missionaries of the C. M- S. had 

largely been connected with the founding of the Mis¬ 
sion, and perhaps the systematic organization was a 

legacy bequeathed to us by them. Scattered over the 

district we have 60 or 70 schools where the village 

children learn to read. The superintending mis¬ 
sionary on his rounds, keeps a sharp look out forthe 

I brightest and best behaved boys, who are promoted 
1 from the lower primary village school to an upper 
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primary school, thence to the middle vernacular 
Boarding School which is held in this building at 
Ohapra. The brightest and best of these again are 
recommended for training as teachers in the Training 
school at Krishnagar. After passing their examina¬ 
tions there, they return to the village schools as pupil 
teaoliers, and are on good work promoted as teachers. 
These toa^diers are brought into touch with more 
directly spiritual work, by cundacting Sunday ser¬ 
vices and visiting the Christians in scattered villages. 
Then again from the best of these teachers we select 
our students fos the Divinity School, where after a I 
two or three years’ course of theology they (jualify 
as Readers, and by baking g.ade examinations they | 
may rise to be Junior, then Senior Catechists, spending 

three years perhaps in each grade. By this time our 
agent will be between 40 and 45 years of age, having 
been all the way up from childhood known and 
watched by our M.ssionaries, who may now recom¬ 
mend our friend as a ca idid'iite for Holy f)rder,s. 
Nob only does the Nadia District supply the majority 
of our own Mission agents, but they are found in 
large numbers in other Missionary societies also. 3?rcm 
Calcutta to the Paojab in almost every Mission High 

School, you will find a Bengali Headmaster at its 
liead, and thab headmaster, more often than not will be 
a man from or closely connected with the Nadia 

Mission. 

Sunday School Union. 
A World-Congress. 

The iuteresb of the East in the West and of the 
West in the East ii promoted by every friendly 
gathering of the representatives of all nations* So 
truly has the world become one neighbourhood, drawn 
close together by modern, methods of news-dissemina¬ 

tion, travel, trade, and scholarship, that world-con¬ 
gresses and international gatheriiiigs of various sorts 

are by no means uncommon. 
Uf more than usual interest is the World’s Sunday 

School Conventio.i in Washington, the capital of the 
United Sta^tes, in May of this year. Delegates will 

be present to the number of several thousand, from 

more than fifty one different countries. 
The Sunday School was founded in England m 

1780, tor the purpose of improving tlio condition of 

very poor children by imparting education to them. 

Now it is a distinctively religious institution, in con¬ 

nection witli practically every Protestant church, and 
there are more than a quarter of a milliun local 

Sunday School organisations, to be found wherever 
Christianity has penetrated; and a membership of 

twenty-six million persons and over, /s a result of 

elaborate preparation, every Sunday School in the 

World has been requested to uso an identical pro¬ 

gramme on World’s Sunday School Day, May 22nd3 
1910^. ---- ■ 

The President of the United States will address 

:he Washington convention as well as Hon. John 
Wanamaker, America’s best known business man, 

lOgether with other distinguished speakers from 

nany lands. A great parade of men, who are mem- 
jers of Adult Bible Classes, will be one of the fen- 

ares of the convention, for the modern Sunday School 

larolls persons of all ages. , 

Previous world’s conventions have been held 

n London, St. Louis, Jerusalem and Rome. 

lilTEBARY NOTES 

Tlie Historical Cliaracter of the Gospels. 

jBy a member of the Brotherhood of the Imitution. 
pages 58, in stiff p>aper cover, price 6 annas, 

C. L. y., Madri.s. 
Some weeks since we sat talking with an intelli¬ 

gent Hindu enquirer, who asked us whether we had 
any proofs to offer of the truth of Christianity from 
noi,-Clirislian sources. We lu-d Paley, we had Pro¬ 
fessor Gwatkii.s, selection's wh.ch include the famous 
passages from Toc.tus and Pliny, but we had i othing > 
compact and handy to put into his hand. Now-mr 
difficulty is met, tor here in a six-anna booklet we 
have a complete and compendious account with the 
Latin and Greek Texts and EngTsh translations, the 
whole worked into a really remarkable chapter 
entitled, ‘‘The Gospel accoiding to Jews and 
Pagans.” 

It is a booklet which every mis'iionary dealing 

with educated enquirers should have ready at his 
hand, it brings out the essentially historical cliaracter 

of the Gospel as contrasted wdth the Krishna legends 
in a most striking way, and personally we are deeply 

grateful for such an addition to our resources; it is 
not that the book contains or professes to contain any¬ 
thing new, but it puts much which was before only 
available in large and expensive books in a hai.dy and 

accessible form, throwing tho deduclions from the 

facts into a clear and impr0.-<sive appeal to reason and 

fairness. The argument from the moral effects of 
the Gospel on its hearers is also well worked out.^ 

We hope in a future edition a continuous Trans-_, 
lation of the two Latin passages or. psiges 55 and 57 
may be given, there is room for them in the blank 

space on page 58. 

Th3 New Testament. 
(Revised Version, with fuller references). 

A notable addition to every preacher and student’s 
library this year f-hould be a copy of this tdition of 
tliG New Testament on which has been 37 years of 

continuous labour by such workers as Dr. Scrivener, 

Professor Moulton, Ui'. Greenu]', Dr. J. H. Moulton. 
We can conceive no better and sounder prepara¬ 

tion for the exposition of any passage than the patient 

and full comparing of Scripture with Scripture which 

this edition makes possible. 
The price in cloth will be from alout Rs. 5 up¬ 

wards ; it was published in England on March 8th, 

and a supply is already under order at tho Book 

Depot, Lahore. 
Those desirous of receiving copie-s from the first 

supply should register their names at once. 
The typ.j is good and tho references we should 

estimate about 3 or 4 times the number of those in the 

ordinary edition of the Revised veision. 

A Life of Jesus Christ in Blodern 
English. 

The R.'V. James Smith, of Bombay, has placed an 

excellent missionary instrument in the hands of his 

brethien in this modest compilation of a harmony of 
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continued chanting till, they had got up to the end of 
the nave and had taken their seats. It tvas the 
most impressive thing imaginable, and as the strange 
and pathetic sound of this beautiful Indian Music 
reverberated again and again around this vast build- | 
ing, there was more than one moist eye among the i 
few iriendsin Lahore who liad come to shew their | 
symp ithy. The Chaplain of Lahore, the Hev. B. J. 
Warlow, most kindly and sympathetically came and 
joined the Procession as it entered the Cathedral 
doors iind this act was very greatly appreciated. 
The Cathedrul Stuff very kindly arranged for the 
attendance of the Choiv Boys who as they marched 
into the Cathedral in their pure white surplices pro¬ 
ceeding the Bishop in his full robes, accompanied by 
the Chaplain, and the Rev. Ali Bakhsh greatly im¬ 
pressed the simple minds of tlie I'ilgriuis. A short 
service was held in Panjabi by the Bov. Ali Pakhsli, 
during which Psalm 145, one of those for the day, was 
chanted most heartily by the whole congregation to 
their own Indian music. The Bishop mounted the 
magnificent mtrble Pulpit, and preached a short 

Sermon on the Resurrection in his own impressive 
manner. After the Service the Bishop conducted 

the Party around the Cathedral, and pointed out to 
them the various things of interest, while the Organ 
pealed forth glad strains of music such as had never 
been heard before by most of those present. 

To those it was a most instructive time, as 
shewing them somewhat of the heritage they had 
entered upon, and as revealing to them something 
of the vast corporate life which they had been 
brought into. Leaving the Cathedral the Procession 
reformed and marched singing to the Bishop’s House, 
where a most sumptuous repast of Pilao and Curry 

such as the soul of the Punjabi loves, had been 

provided by the kind generosity of the Bishop. 
This over, most of the men w'ent and paid a visit to 

the Zoological Gardens, whence they returned in 

time to reassemble at the Bishop's House to thank 
him for the wonderful treat he had give them, and 

thence to the station to catch the 3 o'clock tram 

for Tarn Taran, and then many of them to set 

their face, to a long 10 mile, or more or less, tramp 

to their liomes in the evening. 

E. GUILFORD, 
ApAl 9,h 1910. Tarn Taran. 

The Opemuf of the New St. Catliarine’s 
Hospital for women, at Amritsar. 

No act of worship can give greater joy to those 
who pray Thy Kingdom come,” than the Dedicat on ' 

of a new Mission hospital to the service of Him Who ' 
is the Good Physician of soul imd body, and therefore 

May 4tli 1910 -will be a day long remembered by i 

many who had the privilege of ioiaing in the ^ 
service with which the new St. Catharine’s was 

‘^opened” by the Bishop of Lahore. ‘ 
The Bishop was a-sisted i.i the short service ‘ 

(which was held in tiie verandah of the new building} ( 

by the Rev. D.J. McKenzie and th3 Rev. Fazl-ud-Din, ^ 

and attended by some of the Clergy of the C. M. S., 1 
and there were present a goodly number of the t 

workers and friends of the C. B. Z. M. S. and C. M. B. b 

The service was in Urdu and opened with the hymn, a 
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The General lake Memorial [Scripture]. 

The result of the Annual Examination has just 
been published and the best thanks of the Committee 
ai'e hereby tendered to the Examiners and to those 
who kindly arr;>nged for the supervision of the Ex¬ 

amination Ht their respective schools. 
An exceptionally large mimber ot candidates 

entered for the Examination, viz. :—-bO Seniors, 66 
Junior Christians, and ^*9 Junior non-Christians, a 
total of 215: bnt 51 of these failed to appear at the 
time of examination. Of the 215 candidates 6 were 

Sikhs, 3t) were Hindus, 71 were Muhammadans, and 

90 were Christians. 
The largest number of entries were from the 

Scotch ^Mission Schools at Daska, Wazirabad. Gnjrat, 
Jalalpiir Jattan, and Sialkot, who altogether supplied 
92 candidates, while the C. M. S. Mission Schools 
were only represented by 36 entries, viz., 2 from 
Multan, 2 from Dera Ismail Khan, 1 from Amritsar, 
5 from‘Majitha, and 26 from Batala. None of the 

C. M vS Girls’Schools were represented, but from the 
Kinnaird Girls’School, Lahore, 17 entries were re¬ 

gistered, and 4 from the Victoria Girls’ School of 

the S. P. G- i\lission, Delhi. 
In the Senior Examination 23 passed out of 38 

' who sat. In this Examination Christians and non- 

1 Christians -take the same papers in the set subjects, , 
but the Christians have an extra General Bible paper. 

A Sikh from the C. M. S. High School, Amritsar, 
gaineS^rsFpTace, and a prize of Rs. ^6, a Christian 
frbTn Daska being bracketed second witli__a'”Bindu. 

from' Gujfafe. The Genm'aT Bible paper seems 
hare handicapped theThristians, as no one gained ' 
liio-her thanv 1 marks in it. If it had not been for 
thaFpaper the first' three"places would have been 

obtained by Christians. The girls from the Delhi 
and Lahore Schools did very well, all but one of them 

gaining pass marks 
In the Junior Christians’ Examination 21 out of 

a total of 41 passed, a candidate from the Kinnaird 
School gaining first place and a prise of Rs. 15, and a 

boy from G. T. I., Sialkot, was bracketed second with 

one from the Batala High School, 
The Junior non-Ohristians. who had different 

papers 15aL the sam.Q. subjects as the Junior Christians, 
gn'.iried liigher m^ks than the Christians, and strange 
Sls^^flie New Testament’siibiect which was_a weak 

one with Christians, was done exceedingly^ Veliky 

^Ke~nbn-Christians, one boy gaining 9'9 marSs out"bf 
^pbisiKle Ida The C. M. S. School at Majitha sent 

in 5 candidates and they gained the 1st, 3rd, 4th, 6th 

and 12th places, which reflects great credis on their 

teachers. 
The Committee respectfully but earnestly urge 

on the Clergy and Headmasters of Schools the 
importance of bringing this annual examination 

before the notice of their students, and if possible so 
to arrange their syllabus of Bible Instruction that 

the subjects set for the next examination may be in¬ 

cluded for study. 
The subjects for 1910 may be obtained on appli¬ 

cation to the Secretary, 
Bev. W. P. HARES,. 

Naroical^ Sialkot District. 
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Wio second matter of which I wish to write Is the problem of non- 
Christian teachers In mission sohools. The replies of tlvO two l^lsslons* through 
Sir. Plfe and Ih-. i:itohall, to the questions sent out on this 8Ub>ot have been 
received, together with a groat deal of valuable Information, some cl which has 
come to the Board and s'Wie to IS". Severance, bearing on this vital question. 
Ae rieny membero of tt-e India Committee and the Executive Council as could be 
got together Just before the Assembly devoted a prolonged conference with Pr. 
Arthur ilwlng largely to this subject. After lie luid f>ilfllled his consnlsslon from 
the liorth India glsslon to lay Its property needs before the Committee, the dls- 
euselon naturally paseed on to the general question of the oduoatlonal work In 
India and the piirtlouler r.uestion of the displacement of the non-Chrlstlan teach- 

ors by effloiont Christians. 

As I have Intimated before. It Is the firm purpose of the Board to 
do all In its power to aid the India gleelons to work out from a situation whloh, 

whatever may be eald for It, Is certainly not ideal. You will recall a long 
si,ateraent which .. prepared for ti.o Board a year or more ago, setting forth as 
clearly .as I could the reasons for the present situation and the grounds of 
justification for It. Conceding all that, I know that we would jill oonoede eleo 
that It is anomalous and undesirable that a loh a situation should exist, and 
tliat to propagate the Ooepel, whether by evangelism or by education, we need men 

of Christian faith end Christian oteractor, and that If we do not have 
these. Institutions and agencios should be developed which will produce them. 

-After a long dlsousslon, the follov/lng points wero suggested for sub¬ 

mission to the lIlsslonB for their consideration. Please understand that these are 

only to f-urnlsh a basts for a constructive and practicable policy. 

Employ no more non-Chrlstlan teachers, the present number to constitute 

the limit all.twed. Any batter non-Ct.rlstlan teachers who may be available than 

those we hrive, to ho employed only In substitution for some already employed. 
2. Any Increase In the total number of teachers must be Christian. It is 

recognized that many more teachers are needed If the work Is to be done, but each 

teacher employed beyond the present number must be a Christian. 
3. Bet each individual missionary, . hether In ovangollstlo or educational 

work, be on the watch for those Individuals who can be won to enter Chrlstisai work 

as preachers or teachers. Bet these be guided into the Institutions in which 
they can best bo fitted for Christian service, and held fast to, as St. Paul found 
and held fast to hla young men, so that they are not lost to Christian service. 

4. Estahllsh in each lilssion an adequate normal training school for the 
supply of O.rlstlan teachers, using Christian teachers alone In these sohools and 
raising up through then men and women who have the quallfloatlons and the conse¬ 

cration for the different grades of educational work. 
5. If for high schools and colleges teachers are necessary who will re¬ 

quire more adwnoed training then these normal schools can give, why cannot 
such teachers be got from our own Clirlstian colleges In ; llahabad and Bahoref 

6. Be on the watch for any competent and available Christian teachers now 

engthgeci In educational vork but soourablo by us. .'e don't v;ant to rob other 
missionary ageiiolos, but possibly tho Inoroase of the demand for Christian teach¬ 

ers will Increase tho supply. 
7. Any Increase in expenditure upon schools must be upon schools for 

Christians, and have In view tho raising up of tjaohers and preachers and a 
self-supporting Christian oonstltuenoy. This is not to saj’ that educational 
work as an evangelistic agency among I'lndus .and .'iohansnedane Is not justified, 
but only that the further a development of such education should wait until we 
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are adequately dealing with the problem of educating our Christiana and ratslng 

up Christian teachers and preachers. 
8. Develop a larger district work, hold under far closer and more con¬ 

secutive supervision. In order, first, to find In this nay the material that can 
be worked up in the aohools-eeoond, to give this material v/hlle It Is In the schools 
or InBodlately after it has come out that necessary training in work without which 
there will be no qualifications for work; and third. In order that preachers and 
teao ©rs first introduced in the work may bo supported and developed In It end 
not lost either to Insffloienoj or to withdrawal to other work. 

9. Seward in working out such a policy of the introduction of meroeunry 
motives. If the men and women are led into Christian service through financial 
liiduoeaent, can ive not hope and work for euoh a spirit of oonsooretion in the 
ChuToh ns will lead young men and women into Christian oorvloe In a spirit of 
sacrifice rather than in tho spirit of zeal for the largest pay? 

10. Beware, further, of the danger of allowing an aggreaslve policy 
such as this to obscure the ideal of a self-maintaining Church, which we 
can easily lose sight of In fact, even if we do not in theory, in the do- 

valoinent of a great raloslonary enterprise. 

I am sending herewith copies of Bishop Tucker's address, with which 
many of you are already familiar, which shows what has been accomplished in the 
direction of the establishment of an Indigenous Church, caring even for Ito 
educational work, in such a field as lestern iiquatorlal Africa. 

After the Conferanoo, Dr. twing sent :'r. Severanoe « statement bring¬ 
ing out some -'f the questions which the Board would have to face on Its side in 
the effort to work out this problem. I uoto fr. Ewing's statement entire. 

"I've been trying to state the situation In the matter of Christian teach¬ 

ers for our Schools as It now appears to rae and give you the results below. 
X find it more satisfactory to myself to put the matter from the two 

viewpoints of the field and the home end. 
t. The aisslon should agree to the following propositions: 

(a) That no further non-Christian teachers be emploj^ed, 
(b) That IsEiedlate steps be taken to employ Chi-letlan teachers In place 

of non-Ghrl8tl:in teachers. 

(o) That a definite plan be draw-n up and sent to the .Board indloatSng 
how tho .‘■•Isslon proposes to train or provide for tho training of 

ChrlsMans now or in the future to be in its schools so that a 
suitable number of them be fitted to take up teaching as 
their life-work, and thus replace non-Chrlsliaha in all schools 

of every grade. 
il. - The Board should ligtee to the followin'- propositions! 

(a) That addltlonai expenditure required to meet salaries and retiring 
allowances of Christian teachers be provided with 

enoroaclment upon the other work of the Isslon. 
(b) That funds be made available for land and houses required to pro¬ 

vide resldencoB for Christian teachers as close to the eohools as 
possible so that a powerful Christian Influence may pervade these 

inatltut Ions. 
(c) That a s;ra suitable be sot aside suffloiei^t to provide proi^er 

"bonuses" for non-Chrlstlfa teachers who have been In our Schools 

for 15 years and upwards and who shall be displaced by Christian 

teachers. 
(d) That funds be provided for liurmal Training Schools or for 8tli>onds 
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In exlstlnff Tralnlni^ Schools until ouoh time as normal 
Training Schools shall begin to provide tooohers for our Schools. 

I am quit© confident "that the Korth India lllsslon Is prepared to do Its part. 

If the Board is p-eparod to do the part that falls to It." 

I oa very glad to be able to report. In this connection, a speolnl 

appropriation of 3840 Rupees, g ven by a friend to meat the expense of man¬ 
ning and raaintalnlnc the educational work at llalnpuri on the baele of a full 
staff of Christian teachers. Thle Is an extra appropriation of a epeolal 
girt for thle p rpoee.' I'Jr. liltohell hae written that the employment of ad- 
dltlonal Christian teachers Involved un over-axpendlturo last year of SdO 
Rupees and that to maintain a £U11 Christian staff this year, supplying the 
extra teachers required aiuil securing Chrletlan men for these places, would 
call for 30 ’ Rupees. As ho asked for a oableeram Instniotlnr him as to 
whether he was to cfi on on this besls or to dlanlos the Christian toaohors 
In order to escape the Increased expense, we wired Immediately on receipt 
of the sieolnl pledges covering the amount required "Go on". X told the 
friend, whose generoua gift made this poeelblo that this would do more to 
encourage the Missions to realize the earnest p:irrose of tho Board In this 
DBitter than any amount of theoretical statements could do. Of course, there 
Is no warrant given for Incurring obligations without outhorlty, but the Board 
does desire that the whole question should be fairly faced and that our mis¬ 
sionary method should be Christianised clear down to its roots .and out to 

its uttermost branches. 

Will you kindly tiike up this whole question for further oaroful oon- 

alderatlon and give the Board your judfpient on the various suggestions which 
have been made and propose some definite oourne of action vdiloh will deal ef¬ 
fectively with the situation and r^souro, as far as it la possible, a speddy 
working out of our lareeent limitations? The difficultlee which eun'Ound the 
whole motter are thorvms^ly appreciated,-the peonllarltles of the situation 
in India, due to caste and to government, oepoolally the Influence exerted 
over all mission poltoy by analogies with govomment service and employment. 
Our Sim and purpose, however, are unmletskeably clear. We are oarryii^ on a 

Christian enterprise for the pirpose of makliv Christians and making India 
Christian, and while the second of these aims Involves nudi patient and per¬ 

haps Indirect wortc, our conviction la that the best way to achieve It Is by 
accomplishing the first alia, ami that that must be not the oxoluslvo but the 
primary and direct purpose which shall oont.rol our policy, at tho same time that 
we do everything that we can toward the more general end. i'ay X make the one 
further sugfroetlon that In mx working over this problem we seek In over}’ way to knit 

up yet «ioro’closely the evangelistic and eAicatlonal wca-k, tho work in Institu¬ 

tions and the work ! • oomxunltles and the district, so ns to unify our impact 
and raise the offlclonoy of every department of the work to Its hlglieet raensure? 
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fctraot from letter of Pqv. 
_J.. Mitchell, Malnpurl, India. July 6.19in. 

% dear Mr. Speer, 

i5« “ •S?:—- 
te Ohara required and sedurlng Christian men for these places^ etc. 

<■>, I ^ wrote Mr. Severance and gave him a list of our teachers 
where and why I had over-run my estimate. I also 

^^ed that to keep the present staff of Christian teachers I should have ^ 

f/°“rease of pay. which Increase I noted. I also wrltrt^t w^ 

teach drr?n*° ^>"9 staff, one to teach science and Le to 
wing, and showed that to make these Increments and add these two 

S?etlncfi"“? " necessitate an expense of Rs. 3000/ over our estl^t^ ! wrote 
stlnotly In y letter to the Board that Christian Pandits and Maulvls were 

^a™^ OU*”® ^rket and that It was most difficult to get Christian teachers. I 
gave you a list of our whole staff, 

"I ncto not misunderstand my letter for he wrote May 27th: 
teachers Pleasure that you are making some progress In securing Christian 

eucce ft the non Christians, and that while you have Mt been as 
successful IS securing a large number, you are still making an effort to sedure 
more and have already put in six,——— 

r e Shall ask Mr. Speer to call attention to the Board that you 

^1 teachers and that your purpose is to supplant 
ail non-Christian teachers at an early date.” 

hnih lu :c ^ “latake, as it puts me in a false light before 
both Missions. And all are by no means agreed to this plan. However. I am 
and I mean to go on pushing for it. I have been advertising and writing for 

more th^ two months for Christian teachers, but as yet have not seour^ them 
Md we open school the 9th. I have hopes of getting two and possibly three: 
but eve^ Christian teacher who Is the kind of man we want Is in great demand, 
and it is very hard to get them. 

examination results this year have been disastrous. Govern¬ 
ment evidently Intends to allow only a limited number to pass and marks the 
papers accordingly. This has shut out a number of possible teachers for at 
least another year. 

„ Christian teachers into any one of our schools for 
non-Christian students, or largely attended by non-Christ Ians, at once, would 
result in the closing of the school, for students would not dome In large 

numbers and consequently Government grants would be reduced. Even as it is here¬ 
by dismissing three old non-Christian teachers who had served the school 22,28 
and 31 years respectively without "bonus" and putting Christians in their 
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places has caused some very disparaging remarks and hard feelings towards us. 

I want you to know that I am, so long as in charge of school work, going to 
get in Christian teachers as fast as possible, bat I want it clear too that I am not 

getting money under false pretences. 

How a i;Ord regarding your letter pp.5,Ho. 7. If I understand this right, 
it seems to me unfair and unwise at this tine. The whole object is to equip our 
schools with Christian teachers and make the schools real centers of Christian work; 
but you would by such action shut up all three of our Boys' High Schools, the one 
at the Jumna, Furrukhahad and here. Hhile we have Christian boys (and an ever 

Inoreasing number] reading in each school, the great body of our students are 
non-Christian. To atop all increase of expenditure on such schools, means no 
Christian teachers and no additional non-Christian teachers. 

In No, 2 you admit that more teachers are required. To shut us up as No. 
7 seems to means stagnation, and death in a few years, and the loss of our property 
on which Government has given grants, and the closing of one of the most efficient 

forms of work in which we as a Mission are engaged. 

I would agree that at present it would be unwise for us to open new schools 
of this kind on our old basis, and that is what I told tir. E, Forman personally and 
wrote him officially as the Education Committee of our Mission when he had decided 
to open such a school this year. Be dropped that purpose for the present at least. 

Ifr. UoGaw has called me over to Etah for a couple of days next week. He 
is faced with much the same problem. For several years a school for Christian boys 
only has been running. There are not enough of them to justify keeping up a good 
staff of teachers. They are not reognized by Government, draw no grant and have 
but little incentive to improve. Teachers are put in because they are Christians 
and not because they are teachers. They do the work to the best of their ability, 
but they can not teach to standard. It is very unsatisfactory from an educational 

point of view. Progress is made and good work is done, but not the best. The boys 
have reached a place where the standard must be raised or the boys sent away. The 
latter means some boys not going and it means the station losing the influence of 
the b?ys and losing touch with them. So Mr. licGav; is raising the standard and 
opening the doors to non-Christian students, has applied for Government recognition 
and aid and has secured the services of a non-Christian graduate. He would have 

been glad to have had a Christian graduate but in this case would have had to pay 
more than three times the salary, as the man he has secured is a local man and does 
not want to go elsewhere and has consented to work for a year on a nominal salary. 

Primary 
Out here I believe all even our Srsmtarjt Schools shotild be recognized by 

Gov't, and examined by Gov't. Inspectors. That gives a tone and an ambition to 

a school that I have failed to see in any school that does not have it. There 
are a few schools that do not have Gov't. ISapeotlon and their VII standard is 
about equivalent to Gov't, and recoginlzed schools of the IV standard. We are con¬ 
stantly having applications for work from students of such schools who want to 
get on to the grades in our Mission work, and it requires constant vigilance and 
sometimes heartburning to differentiate and not be unfair to men. Every missionary 

does not stop to got credentials. A man applies and says he has passed the 
VII or VIII standard and has good credentials. He is placed on a grade,then has 
to be degraded v/hen the facts are known. Gov't, sets the standard and it is wel 

for us to come up to it. 
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I agree to all of Dr. Ewing's statements given to Mr. Severance. 

I may take up other points In your letter later. 



,:'.TRACT >iU:M Lii.TTf.K T-') M.a'rH ISSIA MtSSIOH. r.RCK:3.'.B 8th. 1910. 

Hhen this matter (of the tiorth India JilBslOn's joining In the 
managomont and control of the Isabella Thoburn Coliepo-Methorilst) was pi-osented 
to the Board, Hr. Severance spoke etrtngly In deprecation of tmy rejection of 
union effort In educational work, and as we hail no explanations from the Mission 
and could only give the Board our surmise as to the reason for the Ulsolon's 
action, I think it was nothing but the words "for the present'* that led the 
Board to accept the Mission's view without delaying for further Information. 
Vihat are the grounds for the lUselon's action? I suggested that it might be 
the fact tliat we had In voodstock the beginnings of a college of our own, and that 
Lucknow lay eomewhet out of the field of our Mission. Any suggestion of dlsapiaro- 
batlon of cooperative effort would not have been a oonvinoli® argument with the 
Board. Porhape the Mission sees embarraesmente In the way of administrative 
problems, or felt the proposal to be impraotloable on financial grounds. 

"Tile Beoretarji in charge laid before the B.-ard the reply of tlie 

north India Jllsslon to the letter sent to ttio Mission In behalf of the India Committee 
and the Council with regard to the substitution of Christian for non-Christian 
teachers In all the Schools of the .’.llsslon. The reply of the Mission expressed 
accord with the principles and policy sot forth In tJie letter from the Board, 
and as'ked that In order to carry out this policy the Board would grant at once 
six scholarships of 180 Rupees each, to bo used In the education of Christian 
toaoh.ers In the Allahabad Christian College and In the Government Normal School 
under regulations that would secure the services of suoh trained Christian 
teachers In the Schools of the Mission. The Mission asked fUrtlier that the 

Board should agree to the following proposltlons:- 
(a) That additional expenditure required to meet salaries and retiring 

allowanoee of Christian teachers be provided without encroachment on the other 

work of the Mission. , . 
(b) That ftinda are nade a7aila.ble for lands and houses 

provide residences for Christian teachers as close as possible to the Sohoole, 

so that a powerful Christian Influence may pervade these Institutions. 
(c) That a sum suitable be set aside sufficient to provide proper 

"bonUBSS" for non-Christ Ian teachers who have boon In our Gohools for fifteen years 

and upwards and who shall be displaced by Christian teachers. 
(d) That funds be provided for normal training schools or for stipends 

in existing Training Schools until suoh tijne as Normal chools ehall begin to 

provide teachers for our Schools. 

It was voted to apfrove of these various proposals of the Mission, with the under- 
standln- that the bonuses referred to are to be reasonable retiring allowances and 
are not to be pensions, and with the parther understanding that the Board could not 

make additional appropriations to the North India Mission this year, but will 
increase, as far as It should prove nocessary and possible, the regular appropriations 

to the Kleslon for ensuing years, with the imderstandlng that the Hlsslon will make 
as a first oliarge against suoh Increase the expenditures n.^cessary to Christianise 
Its whole teaching staff, to provide suitable leadership for the native Christian com¬ 

munities, and for advanced evangelistic work." 

1 think this matter Is solf-oxplanatoiy, but there are several things which 
should be said for the Information of the Mission. I wish you could have been 

present at the meeting, .and at a subsequent meeting of the India Committee. 
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I did my best to ozplaln the situation and to show the dlffloultles of t'« 
problem with which you wore deallnf^, and at the same timo to do Justice to 
ray sympathy with the most positive and unequivocal pooitlon taken by the 
board with roferonoo to the necessity of ChrlatianlsinK the whole staff of 
our Uiaalon Sohoole. Br. Ewlnf; toows how stronf; the feelinf: has been on this 
subjeoti because ho v/aa hero last^ but I must say that I think you will find it 
difficult, if not irapOBsihle, to socuro the Board's approval of the establishment 
of any now educational work that is not entirely staffed by trustworthy Christian 
teachers. 1 am sxtro that you can count on the Board’s doing all It can to 
help you to work out this problem, but tho opinion was expresssd in the Board 
meeting that U- would not be right to not with partiality tov/ard those Miselons 
which had a large number of non-CliristIan toaoiiers, giving them a disproportionate 
share of any funds the board might luwo at its disposal, at the expense of other 
atssions which had organised their edasatlonal work with a wholly Christian staff. 
Cur earnest hope is, as you know, ti^t the Kennedy Beefiest will make it possible 
to add to the regular appropriations for all tho ilisaions a sum sufflolent to 

enable than to meet the increased expense of enlarged and more offlclont work, 
and especially to see that tho whole body of native agents employed shall be 

governed by the missionary aim and spirit. 



EXTRACT raw.: letter to the 
HOHTH I1®IA MISSION 

BY MR.SPEER, MARCH 11,1911. 

"The floai'd considered at Its last meeting the report adopted by the 

Punjab ilisslon as the action of the Hlsslon with reference to the problem of the non- 

Chrlstlan teachers, and as I reported to the Punjab lllssion the action of the Board 

in reply to the North India Mission's action on the subject, I thlnfc I should report 

to you the action of the Board In reply to the .^njab Hlsslon. 

"The Secretary In charge of the correspondence with the Punjab :.:1bs1o 
reported to the Board the Mission's action In reply to the ooimiunloatlonB from 
the Board with regard to the dlaplaoBnent of non-Christian teachers In Mission 
Schools by Christians, and the Secretary was Instructed, FIRST, to express to 
the Mission the Board's appreciation of the careful consideration given to the 
matter by the Mission and the practical plans adopted by the Mission to carry 

out the plan of employing, as soon as possible, only Christian teachers in 

Mission Schools. 
SECOiffii To advise the Hlsslon again of the Board's earnest and 

deliberate purpose to carry tlirough the policy of malting as Christian as posslb 

the teaching staff of all Mission schools. 
THIRDi To report to the Mission the action of the Board on Peoember 

.Sth In reply to the action of the North India Mission on the subject of the em¬ 
ployment of non-Chrlstlan teachers, and further, to suggest to the Mission the 

desirability of making any expense involved In carrying out the Board's policy 
in this regard a first charge, with the exjense of the evangelistic district 
work, upon the additional appropriations which may be made to the Mission. 

FOlTvTH! To request the Mission to report each year. In Its Mission 

Minutes, the number of Christian and non-Chrlstlan teachers employed, and to in 

dloate the progress made during the year in replacing the non-ChristIans with 

satisfactory Christian teachers. 
FIFTH: To assure the Mission that the Board recognizes that the 

purposes and convictions of the Mission ai’e at acc .rd with its own, and that 
the Board aipreoiates the difficulties of the situation, hut that difficulties 

which exist today heoause during the past twenty years adequate effort has not 
been made to raise up a staff of Christian teachers, ought not to be allowed 

to confront the missionaries of the future: and 
SIXTH: To advise the Mission that In the Board's judgment It will 

be Impracticable to attain, In the direct evangelistic work Itself, the success 
desired unless ths educational work, also. Is as thoroughly evanc-elletlo, pen¬ 

etrated by the evangelistic purpose and administered by agents who have the 
evangellstlo spirit and aim, together with efficient qualifications for educa¬ 

tional work. " 

In writing to the Punjab Mission last Deoemhor with regard to the proba¬ 
ble appropriations from the Kennedy Bequst for new/ property, 1 reported to the 

Ilisslon that It had been Impossible to get the Item for school buildings asked 
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for In tho •'unjah approved by the India Uoramlttee, except on the condition that In 

the oaee of the new schools all the teachers should be Christians, and that In the 

case of tho old schools money should bo available only when three-fourths of tho 

staff are Christian teachers and tlth the understandInu that persistent effort would 

be made to make tho whole staff Christian. Even on this basis there was a lone dis¬ 

cussion, some contending that there should be no opening of new schools In tho India 

Missions until all the sohoold which we now have are staffed with Christian teachers 

and are not only subjected to tho missionary aim but so equipped as to make the hope 

of attaining that aim a reasonable hope. At the meeting of the Board o?. January 10th 

tho Board recurred to this question again and took the following speolflo action on 

the subjeoti 

It was voted thai no appropriations for school buildings In India 
under the ICennedy Bequest should be available for the use of the lllsslon 
until. In the case of buildings for schools already In existence three- 
fourths of the teachers, and In the case of buildings for new schools, all 

the teachers are Christians. 

The Board appreciates how difficult this situation Is and those members of 

the Board who are most earnest In thetr view on the subject are deopest In their 

sympathy with those of you who carry the burden of the problem. I am admonished 

again and again to keep pressing tho matter upon you, and to assure you that the 

Board Is going to work at the problem until In soma way a better situation Is reached. 

Insofar as the problem Is a financial one, the Board will do Its best to contribute 

to Ita solution. 1 am glad to be able to report that the appropriations for the new 

year will show a great Increase of approjirlatlons. If all that Is asked In Column 

in the way of Increase over tho preceding year’s appropriations oannot be granted, a 

great portion of It will be, and It la possible that all of it may be added." 
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" I v/rote the itlaalon under date of Pecemlier 30th of the tnsistenoe of 

the India Committee on certain conditions with rsfiard to the appropriations for school 

hulldlngs. At the meeting; of the Board on January 10th the Committee insisted that 

specific action should he taken on this point, and the follwoln;; minute was adopted. 

It was voted that no appropriations for school buildings in India 
under the Kennedj' Bequest should be available for tlis use of the "Isalons 
until, in the case of buildings for schools already in existence three-fourths 
of the teachers, and In the case of buildings for now schools, all the teachers 
are Christians. 

i!r. I.joi''.eo has written strongly of the Lmpraotloabillty of such a oon- 

dltion as this in connection with the Rang i'ahal School. I sent his letter to Hr. 
to 

Severance to road, and ehall he very glad to submit the Board any formal statement of 

the Mission's regarding this matter or any other aspect of the question of non-Chris¬ 

tian teachers. The Board is intensely In earnest on the subject, however, and gave 

some time to its consideration wJion, at the last meeting, the action of the .'^lnJab 

Uieslon in adopting the oonmittee's report on this subject, was laid before the Board. 

This could not be done before, as this particular report was not included In the type¬ 

written Jllnutes and oarae only with the printed report. The action of the .Board In re¬ 

ply to the Mission's action was as follows:- 

The Secretary in charge of the oorrospOndenoo with the .^njab Miesion 
reported to the Board the lilssion's action in reply to the ccmsminloations from 
the Board with regard to the displaoeraent of non-Christian teachers in lilaslon 
Schools by Christians, and the Secretary was instructed, KIRST, to express to 
the Mission the Board's apipreolatlon of the oarefhl consideration given to the 
matter hy the illssion and the practical plans adopted by the Mission to carry 
out the plan of employing, as soon as possible, only Christian teachers in 
Mission Schools. 

SECOKDi To advise the Mission again of the _Board’s earnest and delib¬ 
erate purpose to carry through the policy of making ns Christian as possible 
the teaching staff of all Mission Schools. 

THIRD: To report to the Mission the action of the Board on December 
6th in reply to the action of the north India Mission on the subject of the 
employment of non-Ohrlstian teachers, and Ihrther, to suggest to the Mission 
the desirability of making any sxiense involved in carrying out the Board's 
I>olloy in this regard a first charge, with the expense of the evungelletlo 
district work, upon the additional appropriations which may bs made to the 
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Mission* 
FO'JUTKi "o roqueot the Ulsalon to roi ort each #ear. In Its KIbbIoh 

iUnutOB, the n.imber of Christian and non-Ci.rlstlan tsaojiers employed, and to 
indicate the projjress made during the year In replaolnfr the non-Christ Ians 
with satisfMtory Christian teachers. 

FIFTHi ?o assure the lUsslon that the Board recognizes that the 
purposes and convictions of the lllasion are at accord with Its own, and that 
the Board appreciates the dlffloultles of the situation, but that difficulties 
which exist todaybeonuse during the past twenty years adoquatis effort has not 
been made to raise up a staff of O.rlstiau teachers, ought not to he allowed 
to confront the raloslonarlos of the future; and 

SIXTH: To advise the Mission that In the Board's Judgment It will 
be Impracticable to attain. In the direct evangellstlo wor’x Itself, the suc¬ 
cess desired luiless the educational work, also. Is as thoroughly evangelistic, 
lenetrated by the evangelistic purpose and administered by agents who have the 
evangelistic*spirit and aim, together with efficient qualifications for educa¬ 

tional work. 

It would he easy to enlarge on each of those points, but I know that what Is 

suggested by them will be clear to youi‘ minds. I hope that while appreciating the In¬ 

tense earnestness of the Board's feeling on this subject, you will not think of It as 

unroasonable or unapproolative of the difficulties of your situation. That the problem 

Is not pooullor to our Mission (although I believe the J... Mission In the VUnJab has 

largely worked Itself free from such a situation), that the conditions that we have now 

represent a long Inheritance and have grown up out of peculiar conditions, the t the 

Mission feels the burden of this situation more acutely than any people outside, and 

that the duty of bringing about a better day Is a duty which the ilisslons and the 

Board share In oomon- all thie and much more the Board recognizes. Its purpose Is 

not to lay extiotlons u on the Mission, but to share with the Mission In the solution of 

a great problerai and you can o unt tipton Us taking a reasonable view. If, In the Mis¬ 

sion's Judgment, the action which it has taken with regard to appropriations for new 

school buildings Is not wise, I am sure that It Is entirely open to oonvletlon. 

Keanwhlle, in anj' re.adJUBt.ment of the list of aiinroprlatlons which you may 

propose, I think it would be wise to reserve the sums needed for the boys' schools, 

although, as I understand, there Is only one soho.U on the list that would be likely 

to fall under the Board’s action, namely, the Kang Mahal Hohool. ISurely, in the pro¬ 

posed training schools for village workers only Christian teachers would he employed. 
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Of ooursa. If. In the Ulsslon's revision of the list, U Is desired to apply some 

of the money to other boys' schools, then the limitation of the Board action of 

January 10th, unless it Is modified, would become applicable. 

The notice of the appropriations for the fiscal year 1911-12 will be 

sent you very soon. They will represent a larcer increase of appropriations to the 

illsslons for their native work than they have ever received, 1 think. Gome of the 

Missions will roeelvo all that they have asked for In Column IV of their estimates. 

This will enable you to do whatever money can do this coning year to handle the problem 

of the non-Ohrlstlan teachers, and I 3.11 Inclined to think that the Board will stand 

under all the responsibilities of Its piicy In this matter and do Its best to meet 

whatever lesltlmate flnanolal claims must be made in order to Christianize the teaohlnr 

staff Of all our schools. If the policy of the Mission Is absolutely clear and firm 

on this point and the Board Is able to meet the flnanolal elements of the problem, we 

shall then be able to locate exactly the difficulty that needs to be met, and shall 

find out whether or not the evil of non-Christian teachers In schools designed to 

propagate Christianity is an evil from which there Is no escape In India." 
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(1) All agree that a Conference should be held any¬ 
where Detween December, 1912 and 1915. 

(2) All agree that if the Conference is to fulfil its pur¬ 
pose, due preparation must be made for it. 

If all are agreed on these points, it must next be deter¬ 
mined— 

(1) How long will it take to make due preparation? 
(2) By whom must the preparation be made? 
Unfortunately there is no body fully authorised to an¬ 

swer these questions. The last Decennial Conference did 
not appoint a Standing Committee, though you refer to such 
a body. It only appointed a Committee “to iniUate action 
for the holding of the next Decennial Conference, if it con¬ 
sider such a Conference desirable.’’ There has been no 
public statement made of what the Committee has done. I 
presume it has taken action, and has asked the Calcutta 
Missionary Conference to undertake the work. If this is so, 
it has fulfilled its purpose, and the burden rests upon the 
Calcutta Missionary Conference. But Dr. Weitbrecht 
writes, “While the Calcutta Missionary Conference is wdllin" 
to do the needful, yet there is little desire for the honour lu 
the gathering.’’ Is this the cause of the difficulty? 

The delay in making an effective start, renders it, to my 
mind, impossible to hold the Conference in 1912. I doubt if^ 
the preparation can be made under two years. But if the 
Conference is postponed, shall we not be in precisely the 
some difiiculty when prepar-atious have to be made? No one 
appears willing to bear the burden. T 'strongly deprecate 
putting off the evil day. If nothing else is done at the pre¬ 
sent moment, let steps be taken to ensure an organisation 
that will see that a Conference is held and due preparati'm 
made for it. 

I regard the Edinburgh Conference as a challenge to us 
to act; and we should act as soon as possible, while the in¬ 
fluence of that Conference is strong. That Conference has 
in effect said to us, “What forces dO' you need for the evan¬ 
gelisation of India? Will you organise your local forces so 
as to make them supremely effective ? Will you federate 
and combine so as to prevent overlapping and waste?” Are 
we to take united counsel on these questions or not ? To 
shirk them is a neglect of plain duty. It will sho\y that 
Edinburgh has had little real influence on Indian mission¬ 
aries. I do not think the majority of Indian workers desire 
postponement. The sooner these questions are discussed 
unitedly, the better. 

III. 
No Change Desirable. 

Rsy. J. W. Robinson, Lttcenow. 
The suggested plan for changing the nature of the De¬ 

cennial Conference, making it an occasion of conferring 
about our differences rather than about the things concern - 
iug which we agree, and in which we can co-operate, 
does not commend itself to me. True, the magnificent 
audacity of the proposition has sometliing attractive about 
it, but, after all, this and all other plans must be valued 
according to the probable outcome. Up to the present in 
these conferences we have gone on the principle that, while 
differing in some points, we have so many things in com¬ 
mon that we can both confer and co-operate. The result 
has justified the thought. It is impossible to estimate the 
extent to w’hich these Decennial Conference sessions have 
aided in breaking dowm artificial barriers ana in widening 
the horizons of those of us who are inclined to take narrow 
views of things. To do away with what has proved of real 
help in promoting unity in the past, and supplant it by a 
gathering which is as likely to be a ‘Jif-ierence’ as a ‘coa- 
ference’, does not, to me. seem the part of wisdom. .Our 
forefathers frankly and fully discussed these same differ¬ 
ences and it did not make for unity. A ■similar discussion 
would probably result in a similar manner to-day. 

More can be said in favour of the proposition of The 
Witness to bring together a limited number of persons 
from the various churches that they may frankly and fully 
discuss their differences. Such a conference probably would 
not change the beliefs or principles of any one present, but 
it mig'ht result in a better understanding to all of the posi¬ 
tions occupied by the denominations. If all our differences 
grew out of misunderstandings, such a conference _ might 
explain them all away and unity be the result. But is mis¬ 
understanding the basis of most of our differences? The 
illustration used in support of the plan as recently put for¬ 
ward seems to indicate that such a thought is in the mind 
of the author. It is one thing for persons unfamiliar with 
the all-comprehensive Students’ Volunteer Movement t) 
have this misapprehension a-s to that interdenominational 
organization brushed away and be brought into harmony 
with it. It is quite another thing when men, who have 
given deep allegiaince tc principles they thoroughly under¬ 
stand, are asked to reconsider them and modify or forsake 
them. Still, a small confer.ence of the kind suggested 
would give an opportunity for full and frank exchange of 
opinion that would at least lead to a deepening of respect 
for opinions other than our own, and thus make for har¬ 
mony, and, later, unity. 

Whatever is done in this matter, however, the Decen¬ 
nial Conference should remain on its former basis. Whe¬ 
ther the next session is held the coming year, or five years 
from now, is immaterial, but that it should be based on the 
agreements rather than the differences of the churches re¬ 
presented is material indeed. In the nature of the case, 
federation will come before union; indeed, federation be¬ 
tween a number of the churches working in India is almost 
ill sight. Time, discussion and prayer devoted to this end 
at our next conference will do much toward making it an 
accomplished fact. 

IV. 

Dr. Garfield Williams, Agra. 

In reply to your request for a few lines on the subject 
raised by the llev. C. F. Andrews in this week’s Witness, 
it seems to me, in the first place, that the date of the con¬ 
ference is a previous question. I think it would be true 
to say that most missionaries are heartily sick of confer¬ 
ences. During the last few years, the holding of confer¬ 
ences has rapidly assumed the proportions of am epidemic. 
It seems to me that it is high time that papers like the 
Witness and the Indian Standard should take up the 
duties of a sort of sanitary authority for the Missionary 
Community in regard to Missionai'y Epidemics such as this 
“Conference Epidemic,” and try to discover the germ and 
the antidote for it. Even the Edinburgh Conference has in 
ray opinion yet to prove that it was successful in the best 
sense of the term. “By their fruits ye shall know them”. 
Perhaps by 1915 we may have some really fresh contribu¬ 
tions to give to one another on the subject of Missions in 
India. This being granted, it obviously puts a fresh com¬ 
plexion on Mr. Andrew’s suggestion and your Editorial 
thereon. But I do not find myself in agreement with either 
of you, if I understand you aright. Conferences either of 
50 or of 500 for a discussion on the subject of Unity are, to 
my mind, worse than useless. The meeting to which Mr. 
Andrews refers was a success because it was not a con¬ 
ference in the modern acceptation of the term. It was far 
more a meeting together of a few friends in quite a private 
and informal way. If you and Mr. Andrews mean that we 
should have more of this type of informal “Conference” 
between me^. I am all in favour of it. But I am per¬ 
sonally quite sure that I, for my part, have come to under¬ 
stand the position of my High Church and Nonconformist 
fellow workers far better in an hour’s talk after dinner with 
our pipes out and a tin of ‘Craven’ handy, than I ccul’d 
ever have done at a dozen prearranged conferences, (It 
can, without doubt be done without the “baccy” for those 
with conscientious objections—but it is a help.) No, I do 
not believe conferences will help us in this. Some of us, 
during these last few years, have been forced to come to¬ 
gether by the greatness of a common task and the vision of 
a common need. And as we have worked together and 
then prayed together we have found that we had more in 
common than we ever imagined before, also we have rea¬ 
lised that we have all got an extremely good reason for the 
hope that is in us, and we have therefore come to appre¬ 
ciate one another more. Also we no longer seek to pick 
holes in and find faults with one another’s theology and life 
but rather we try more and more to enter into each other’s 
experience and help one another all we can. This is the 
way unity will come, in my ^dew ; not by talking about it, 
but by strimng, year in, year out, to live it. I most strong¬ 
ly agree with Mr. Andrews on one point. All this cheap 
talk about unity, without ever facing the real facts and 
vital reasons for disunion, is worse than useless. Indeed 
if there is one thing that hinders unity, it is the assump¬ 
tion on the part of some societies that they possess the 
secret of it, or at any rate ; possess some ‘lowest common 
denominator” which is going to produce it. If the Student 
Volunteer Missionary Union has done anything to produce 
unity, it has done it by keeping quiet about it. 

V. 

Dr. J. M. McPhail, Bamdah. 

I believe it would be on the whole a wise thing to post 
pone the Decennial Conference till 1915. The change of 
date would mean that from henceforth the Decennial would 
meet about half way between the meetings of the World 
Missionary Confereinces, and this would be better than hav¬ 
ing it so soon after the one and iSo long before the other. The 
Edinburgh Conference has furnished us not only with food 
for reflection for many months to come but also with prac¬ 
tical suggestions which require time to be carried into 
effect. Better give us time to be able to say that we have 
really tried to adopt the many suggestions of the Edinburgh 
Conference about, for example, co-operation and unity and 
the development of the prmciF>les of selfsupport^ and self- 
propogation, before the Decennial meets. We nave had 
many conferences telling us what we ought to d<x We 
should now aim at a Conference which will report wliat 

has been done. , . i, <• j.t « t j- 
I think Mr. Andrews’ suggestion of perfectly frank dis¬ 

cussion is to be welcomed. 
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VI. 

Rev. G. J. Da.tn, BA^’K^poRE. 

It would be better to postpone the Decennial Confer¬ 
ence till about December 1915. Let the continuation com¬ 
mittee of the Edinburgh Conference have ample time to 
attempt omething, which the Decennial would there have 
the opportunity of discussing, ratifying, or rejecting. Con¬ 
ferences are a good thing, but it is quite possible to have 
too much of a good thing. 

VII. 
Canon T. F. CoM,.*Eft\LJHARi. 

Advisable to put it oOii^VlS. But not longer. Why 
not make it a 2-‘rac/-jffl^C'onference and tackle some of the 
Edinboro suggestujjB#- 

It is quit^imie to begin something postfi 

A GRAVE PROBLEM IN THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

The Rev. Brenton T. Badlet. 

Great as is the emphasis which the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in India places upon education, it is failing at a 
very important point to meet the needs of our educational 
work in this field. No one who is present at the sessions of 
our Annual Conferences can fail to be impressed, and even 
startled, by the statements repeatedly made that the edu¬ 
cation of our girls is far outstripping that of our boys. In 
the North and North-West India 'Conferences, which con¬ 
tain at least two thirds of our Christian community in 
India, the situation is so aggravated that it is not uncom¬ 
mon for parents to refuse to marry their educated daught¬ 
ers to young men in our community, because such young 
men are not educated up to the standard of the girls. 

This situation is serious enough, but it is becoming a 
menace to our whole work because the conditions which 
have brought it about are still in existence, and eacm year 
matters are growing worse. We talk about it at Confer¬ 
ence time, but missionary statesmanship, and common- 
sense require that something adequate to meet the situa¬ 
tion be done as soon as possible. Some three or four years 
ago, the writer of this article called attention in “bese 
columns to this problem, and suggested a method which 
might result in improving both the quantity and the quality 
of the education of our boys. The convictions there ex¬ 
pressed have been deepened in the interval which has 
elapsed, and he now wishes to again call attention, if pos¬ 
sible with renewed emphasis, to thia problem. 

The following suggestions are made with a view to offer¬ 
ing something practical for the improvement of our pri¬ 
mary education among boys:— 

(1) Separate the primary schools from the middle and 
High Schools. • ^ j 

(2) Put these primary schools under the superintendence 
of lady missionaries, who shall make a real school- 
home for the boys. 

(3) Employ only lady teachers. „ , , • ^ j x 
(4) In order to meet the demanu for lady superitotendents, 

let the Board of Foreign Missions be requested to 
send out young ladies for work in our primary schools 

for boys. . , .. 
(5) Draft for this service every missionary s wife and every 

missionary’s widow who is capable and willing. 
(6) Open up such schools as fast as possible, and get into 

them as many Christian boys as we can. 
It is not to be supposed that a plan of this nature can 

be immediately put into working operation. It is possible, 
however, to make a beginining immediately, on such a scale 
as may seem best, and work up towards ideal conditions. 
The various points made will now be briefly wnsidered, 
though without reference to the order in which they come. 

It will open up a congenial field of labour for widows ol 
missionaries of the Parent Board of o\u’ Missiona^ bociety, 
who now almost invariably take up the work ot the Wo¬ 
man’s Foreign Missionary Society, if they_ remain m the 
work at all. In the same way may be retained the services 
of missionaries’ wives who are in many cases helping to 
build up the already very strong educational work 
of our Woman’s Society. The present policy pursued tor 
another decade, will find us both as to our young men ana 
voung women in a lamentable condition, and with no remedy 
which can be applied. Why not keep for the education of 
our Christian boys much of that fine talent which goes 
into the education of girls, who are, as a class, already 
better provided for than the boys? The separation of our 
young boys in separate schools will enable us to do this. 

A scheme su^ as this is sure to meet with the^appro- 
val of our Missionary Secretaries, and the Board of i?oreign 
Missions. The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society doer 
not need fewer workers, nor is there any thought that tnej 
have over-emphasized their educational woik. They sh9ula 
not educate fewer girls, but the Board of Foreign Miss 

should educate more boys. It is the latter that has failed 
to keep step with the former, and the solution of the pro¬ 
blem certainly does not lie in asl^g the Woman’s Society 
to cease educating their girls until the boys can catch up! 
But aside from such a decided advantage such a plan would 
give to our Board in an increased number of workers, our 
boys’ schools stand greatly in need of just such help. A 
missionary lady could be put in charge of such a primary 
school for boys, and assistant lady teachers be found suffi¬ 
cient to carry on the work of the school-room and the 
home. Boys on completing the courses m such schools 
would be ready to continue their studies in one of our high¬ 
er schools, with characters sufficiently formed to keep them 
fi'om many evils to which they are under the present system 
exposed. 

A second great advantage gained would be the better 
beaching received. Lady teacheirs are ungve^tionably better 
qualified for the teaching of children than are men. Even 
where some men have the requisite patience, tact and sym- 

‘ y for such work, they usually, by preference, take up 
teaching of higher grades. America- affords the most 

; example of this. When in addition to this it is 
seen'tWiat the lower classes of onr boys’ schools are taught 
almost entirely by non-Christian men, (who do it, of course, 
merely for the sake of a livelihood), the necessity of chang¬ 
ing this condition of things appears more imperative than 
ever. It is a fortunate circumstance that the supply of lady 
teachers—especially for the lower grades—is nob so limited 
as is that of Christian teachers for our boys’ schools. 

These new primary schools could be located in our 
smaller centres instead of our large cities, thus consider¬ 
ably reducing the cost of educating a boy, and at the same 
time keeping him away from many temptations with which 
an institution in a large city is almost sure to be beset. The 
primary classes of our existing high and middle schools 
would be closed, and the Christian boys sent to one or an¬ 
other of these special primary schools. Why keep a young 
boy e. g., in our High School in Lucknow or Moradabad, 
taught largely by non-Christians, housed iu a baiTack with 
its attendant evils, and at fully one-third more cost than 
would be necesssii’y in a smaller and less expensive place, 
where home influences and Christian teachers would be 
supplied under the supervision of a lady missionary ? 

The housEng together of large and small boys (many 
in our boarding schools are only six or seven years old) in 
barracks will always be to the detriment of the small boys— 
especially will this be the case while the present system of 
“managers” for our boys’ schools is in vogue. Toung boys 
need a motherly care, and no '“manager” can supply it. 
Outside of class hours, when the very best care and strict¬ 
est discipline are necessary, the boys are left pretty much 
to themselves and the little boys are at the mercy of the 
larger boys. The evils of this are most apparent to those 
who are most intimately associated with our educational 
work. 

Under the present system nearly all the lower classes in 
our boys’ schools are taught by pandits and maulviSt all 
more or less bigoted and few with that strong, moral char¬ 
acter which should be indispensable in every teacher. The 
employment of non-Christian teachers for these primary 
classes is not of choice, but the results are not the less to 
be deplored. The low salaries paid for the teaching of such 
classes cannot command the services of Christian teachers, 
who are all too rare even among the higher grades. _ What 
can be the outcome when boys during the most impressionable 
years spend three or four hours daily under the influence 
of such men ? Has a Christian school the moral right to 
continue such a course when a better one is open1_ And if 
both during class hours and out of them the influences 
brought to bear on our little boys is not what it ought to 
be, shall we not agree that some modifications of the exist¬ 
ing system are necessary ? 

The Eaucational Department has akeady unjdei'taken 
to move in this dixectio-n, and is beginning to bring pree- 
sui’e to bear on all aided schools with the object of putting 
under a separate roof and a separate Headmaster all classes 
in which only vernacular teaching is done—i.e., the Primary 
Department. The aim is fo improve the quality of educa¬ 
tion given ; and while the missibnai*y motive for such a se¬ 
paration would be deeper and wider than that of Govem- 
mesit, yet it is wisdom to fall in as soon as possible with 
what will ultimately be demanded of us. The separation 
will, doubtless, result in improving both primary and higher 
education by emphasizing each separately, and making the 
supervision of each more adequate and effective. 

The North India Conference has had this plan imder 
consideration and is trying to arrange to open up one s^ch 
Primary School in Sitapur, by way of experiment. It has 
not been tried yet, and in a year or so it can be seen to 
what extent the plan is actually put into operation there, 
and with what success. 

In conclusion, if lady teachers are needed for our pn- 
tnary schools for boys, and if they can do the work better 
than the staff which such a school now usually employs, why 

should not the Board of Foreign Missions appoint such 
teachers for this work ? Single ladies are sent by our 
Board for work in Africa, and why should they not be sent 
to India to work under the Parent Board ? As new mis¬ 
sionaries they would not be able to do anything in the ver¬ 
nacular, but they would come as trained teachers and could 
take charge of such a school, with assistant lady teachers 
of this country to do the actual teaching. After a few years, 
when the language had bean acquired, they would be as 
capable of doing this work for young boys as for girls. The 
present financial stringency in our missionary operations 
may make it impossible to carry out such a plan at once, 
but we should be planning for the best things. The best is 
not too good for ns. 



Extract from Miss Agnes Morgan's letter 

The Wllnina Girls School,Osaka, Japan, June, 1911, To 

Mr. Speer, Received July 24, 1911. 

“ Now for some of the inner workings of the Sehool while 

looking toward government recognition. Changing teachers and getting 

in a number of certificated teachers who’ had already vforked in the 

public schools, made a perceptible change in the school atmosphere, 

though not so much as we feared; and perhaps much of the change was 

due to the larger number of 1st grade girls fresh from the primary 

schools where there seems to be little real discipline. Two of the 

four new teachers were Christian women and one of them seemed to see 

quickly and appreciate the cordial relations between teachers and 

pupils here, and has adapted herself to it quite happily. But honesty 

compels me to admit that the great discordant element in the whole 

school the whole year was the other Christian, the head sewing sewing 

teacher, coming with extraordinarily high recommendation for Christian 

character as well as for superior teaching ability. Che proved to be 

prouder than Lucifer, a perfect terror to the girls, and spoke most 

disKspectfully and critically of the school and other teachers before 

the classes. We were relieved when she gave up her position with us 

to teach more in the public schools so she could get her pension. 

Such Christian teachers do more harm than good, more than non-Chris¬ 

tians, although she seemed sincerely earnest in her belief. A case 

of belief with little effect on heart or behavior. While we hqve 

never had all Christian teachers in the school, and while none of us 

is without serious defect and consequent bad influence, yet there will 

be a danger, in conforming to the requirements of having certificated 
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teachers in every important department of study, of being eorapelled 

at times to engage teachers whose inevitable influence would be sub¬ 

versive to the warm Christian atmosphere we were able to create in 

the days of small things and to carry so far. However it is only 

just to say that such an atmosphere does not seem to be found in 

all Christian schools, and can probably be kept up by a little more 

strenuous effort on the part of a few teachers. One thing is cer¬ 

tain, so many Christians seem to be so in name only, that it is hard 

for the Japanese to see the force of an argument for Christian 

teachers only. To their minds, a Christian who does not attend 

church services or show any really spiritual or practical evidences 

of Christianity, does more harm to the inculcation of Christian prin 

ciples and practice than non-Christians, and their view is worth 

most serious consideration. But we have pulled through sp far with 

imperfect missionaries, itaperfect Christian Japanese, and always a 

percentage of non-Christian teachers and yet have been able to give 

a sound Christian foundation to the education provided, and shall 

we now lose our faith and fear when the whole atmosphere has bgooine 

to at least some extent, modified by the world-wide spread of the 

spirit of Christ? 

The Japanese government has voted to pension all teachers 

who teach in government schools for fifteen years, of their 

salary the last year, for life, also an increase for every year 

taught beyond that. ¥e can offer no inducement equal to this, and 

even Christian teachers with big families depending upon them and 

conscious of their inability to save, feel drawn to prefer a govern¬ 

ment school to a private. But I was told today that not many of 

the women teachers look forward to so long service, so we may be 

able to find women teachers. Nevertheless, we must look foimvard 
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to high salaries and good equipment every v/ay, if we wish to get 

pupils, with or without recognition. A good number of our new 

pupils entering in April evidently would not have come had they not 

known we were aiming at securing recognition, so it seems we ought 

to get it now we've started and try it, and give it up if it is a 

hindrance. How much of a help it is has not been trj-ed out yet in 

any school. Some feel very doubtful." 
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Mr. (loodraau was a colleague a!; Islington of 
the Revs. H. J. Hoave and W. J. Abigail of this 
Mission, and with them obtaii.td a first class in the 
Universities Preliminary ExamiTiation for Holy Orders 
III ihe year 18S9. Siiico then he had done over 
20 years of excellent work in the C. M, S. Telugu 
Mission, vvhere his loss will be keenly felt._ 

A most loving and appreciative tribute to bis 

memory appears in the August Hnrvfiti Field. 

We congratulate the following Missionaries on 
having passed the first Examination in Pushtu ; Dr. 
A. C. J. Blwin aud Miss Fagg of Bannu, Dr. Janet 
Vauffhau and Miss Jackson of Peshawar. It is a 
particular pleasure to hear of so se.iior a Missionary 
as Miss Jackson undertaking the study of a difficult 
a languag.^ like Pashtu, and passing the first Ex¬ 
amination in that language only 3 or 4 months after 
her transfer to Peshawar. 

Eric, the 5 year old son of Rev. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wood is ill at the' Walker Hospital, Simla, with enteric 
fever, and, as we go to press, is making fair progress. 

Two Provinces in China free fro2U the 
Poppy. 

«ir Alexatidi^r llosie’s report on the progress 
which Chi a has made in sup-pCtSbing ilie cnlfivadou 
of the poppy appeared in June in the form of a Foreign 
Office White Paper t 

The report applies to the five provinces of' 
»6hansi, SJu-nsi, Kansu, Yunimn, aud Szechuan, and 
confirms the belief that the poppy will have entirely 
disappeareii from Chinese soil within two years. 

Sir A. Hosie, who is intimately acquunr. 'd with 
these provinces, spent the period between hlay and 
September, 1910, and January and April, 1911, in 
going over the districts whore the poppy was formerly 
heavily cultivated, and ho reports a reduction of 75 
per cent, in Yunnan, of 30 per cent, in Shensi, and of 
something under 25 per cent, in Kansu. Of Shansi, 
Sir A. Hosie says: “ There is reason to believe that 
the poppy has ceased to be cultivated in that },rov race 
for the last two years'’; and of Szechuan, As the 
result of my personal invesligation, extending over 
thirty-four days’ travel overland, and of the testi¬ 
mony of others. I am satisfied that poppy cultivaiion 
has .... been suppressed in Szechuan.” 

The great importance of the suppression of the 
poppy in Szechuan lies in the fact that it used to 
produce nearly half the opium grown in China, while 
Yunnan ranked next in point of quantity, and fir.^t 
chroughout the Empire in point of the qu-ality of its 

opium.___ 

i" W'yman & Sous^ I'ettbr Dane, E.C-^ I rice 8d. 

-00--— 

S. P. G-. and Cambridg© Mission, Delhi. 

Ocoasional letters such as this may justly be 
reckoned a work of supererogation, especially in the 
hot months, but I should be ashamed to justify my¬ 
self on this ground for making the mistakes contained 
in my last letter and beg to assure your readers that 

the fault is not entirely on my side—Puzzles are beat 
left for the cold weather. 

Though I have not written since May, it is 
scarcely possible to go lack so far, The Coronation 
is already a thing of ihe dim past, though we are not 
allow..-d to forget the fact. The problem has still to 
be faced daily how to go from one place to another 
without being stopped by a ditch or a newly metalled 
road or by a policeman (if it is dark) —The wear and 
tear of shoe leather and rubber tyres and carriage 
springs (oven if it be but a poor tum-tum which 
has long lost its first colouring) is a serious matter 
and Government looks on and smiles and won’t even 
promise tickets for the durbar 1 y way of reparation— 
A still worse charge to make against the Government 
is their failure to pass an alien act forbidding all the 
wastrel.s from North. Souths East and West to 
bombard us with applications for temporary relief 
and payment of a month’s wages in advance. Serving 
tables is bad enough, but to be faced with the neces¬ 
sity of doing no more service to one’s fellow men 
than shutting the door in th^'ir faces is considerably 
worse. Of course the beat solution for such difficul- 
tie.s is to fly to the Hills and let the closed door 
give its own refusal, but we cannot all go. 

Of the holiday-makers some are taking their 
time seriously, dispensing or swallowing (not to say 
digesting) stores of knowledge. It may at least be 
said tliac if the Hindu song of Divine Love be not 
better known or at least more pppularized than it 
was, the fault is not on the side of Brother Western 
and his fellow-lecturers, It has been found possible 
even in the plains to create an appetite for the 
Bhagvad Gita ; not only members of both Missions 
but one or two outside laymen attended Brother 
Westein’s lectures. An.interesting .experiment has 
been made by Mr. .Judd, who, having made sure of 
an open road i'}' enlisting the companionship of a Pb 
W. D. fellow traveller, has ventured into Tibet (or 
Thibet is it ?/ and foui.d a resting place amangst the 
Moro^vians for a longer or shorter period. He writes 
of having been struck by the intrusion of Krishna 
into Buddhist preserves, a feature which also struck 
the present writer when travelling in Ceylon. Of the 
other holiday makers some have snatched few days to 
help to launch a friend into matrimony Or perform 
some other service. 

Our health bill has been fairly good. Mr. 
Leather has been a long time getting rid of an attack 
of enteric but he is now convalescent. Good 7iews has 
been received of Dr. Agnes Scott, and Mr. Allnutt 
is declared to be extraordinarily sound in body for 
one who has lived.‘O long in India. We wish we 
could have the same news of the Bishop. 

We are looking forward to having another 
glimpse of Mr. Douglas, who is looking down upon 
us from the Simla Hills, absorbing stores of linguistic 
and olher loarning. It is a new experience for the 
Mission to have in their ranks for six months oua 
whom some have not even seen. 

The Sb. Stephens club which has been hihermt- 
during the month of July has awakened to new 

Ques-gj—io last lill next week, when the reel holiday 

recess begiias. 
I am, &c., 

Your Delhi Correspondent. 
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Cambridge Mission to Deliii. 
Report for 1910. 

A volume of 72 pages, tlie report for 1910, 
contains many excellent things which we } ass over 
with regret, but a few we must notice. 

.4.—A Conscience Clause In Mission 
'Schools and Colleges.—The Rev. C. P. Andrews 
believes that in a very few years we shall witness a 
demand for a Conscience Clause at any rate in 
Single College area^ and iio di-'icusses how wo 
may prepare our Missiun Colleges to moot mioIi a 

demand. 
The Scheme adopted at S. Stephens is full of 

interest, he writes. 
In our own College, during the past year, we 

have taken a step which has been greatly appreciat¬ 
ed, We have with us a very worthy staff of 
liberal-minded and high thinking Hindu and Mus- 
salman teachers, who have been very carefully 

chosen. We associate with them in our work on 
terms of absolute equality, and share with them not 
only the teaching bub aUo the moral discipline of 
the College. We constantly turn to them in difficult 

cases for advice and guidance, and they havo given 

us their unstinted support. One of these is our 
Vice-Principal and Treasurer, and all of them are 

Tutors as well as Leccureis. In past years this non- 
Christian staff had no direct part, in the moral teach- 

t ing during College hours. We ourselves reserved 
* the whole of this for our own “ Scripture period.” 

{ We have, however, now modified our sy.stsm, and 
' kept the Thursday ‘‘■peri'd” free for an address 

by them to the whole College on any moral subject 
which they feel to be important. There is full liberty 
allowed to each lecturer to illustrate his point from 

his own religious books, provided that there is no 

controversy introduced. Up to the present this new 
arrangement has answered adu^ira-bly. It has taken 

away a very large amount of the prejudice against 
the idea of compulsion in the Christian teaching 

and it is regarded as a singular mark of Christian 

fairness. 
Before taking this course we considered care¬ 

fully the alternative of allowing the College to be 

divided on certain days under separate religious 
heads. This has been already attempted in the 

Mysore State, though the result there has not been 
encouraging. It is interesting to find that this idea 

found no favour either with non-Christian teachers 

or students. I took myself a show^ cf hands among 

the senior students and found them unanimously in 
favour of the system we have now adopted. They 

felt intensely, as one of them expressed it, that the 

College stands for unity. They wished to have 
nothing, during College hours, which should iippair 

that sense of unity. This was in itself an interesting 
testimony to the power of Christianity as a uniting 

factor. 
It should be added that every liberty is given 

for special instruction in the different rel gioiis out¬ 

side College hours. Oui’ Sanskrit Professor, for 
instance, holds one such class every week for those 

who care to attend. I am afraid, like all such 

voluntary teaching, it is apt to become somewhat 

irregular and spasmodic) but the effort made is 

infiiiitely preferable to blank indifference or 

ignorance. 

B. —Of til© CIirir:»tiaii Students:—Mr. 
Norman Leather write?: 

bince my appointment as head oP the Bearding 
House I have, of course, been brought much more 
into contact with our Christian bi i.rders, and have 
begun to know them much more intimately than 
before ; the result of which is, that one fact baa 
been very strongly borne in upon me. The fact is 
this, that, no matter wlmt may be the true answer 
to the much disputed problem of the mis.sionary 
value of sch( ols and colleges, St. Stephen’s College 
will be able to justify its usistence a,s a missionary 
agency, if it can turn out those boys true Christian 
men, ready to do their duly to God and ma.u iu that, 
profession, whatever it may be, to which it shall 
please God to call them. Our Ohrisiian students 
both very good and veiy lovable material to work 
on. It is a labour of love, and al.-io a labour of 
obligation, for when those students go out to their 
work in life, nay, even while they are still in Collego, 
it is by them that educated India will judge of Chris¬ 
tianity and of Christ. 

The most noticeable feature about our Christian 

students at present is the growth amongst them of 
the corporate idea of Christianity. This is jjerhaps 

largely due to their great increase of numbers in the 
last year, and their growing importance in the Col¬ 

lege, together with their common life, their common 
daily morning service, and their common meals. 
Up till now the Christians have been one because 
they were all friends ; now they are one because 
they are Christians. Perhaps the most encouraging 

■ sign of this new spirit is the very vigorous branch 
* of the Pan jab Christian Students’ Cuion, which we 

have in the College, run entirely without professorial 
aid or interferencii, on the lines of the Student Move¬ 

ment iu England. 
C. —-The Opening of a Senana eentre 

in the city.—Miss Shepherd writes. ‘‘The event 

for which some of us have greatly longed—vi?.. the 
forming of a centre in the city—has come to pass- 

Our hopes are great—so are our opportunities and 

our difffculties. We hope for a gi^eat opening up 
of the work and an intimacy with our Indian sisters 

such as can hardly be arrived at by the one sided 
arrangement of visiting more generally in vogue. 

For now they will have a chance of seeing and 
inquiring into our daily life, and may be led to seek 

more earnestly for the source of whatever good they 

find in it. 

-00- 

Wedding' at Amritsar. 

At the coolest hour of a hot day 
of a very severe summer S. Paul’s Church, 

Amritsar, was the scene of quiet but pretty wedding, 
when on August 3rd at 7 A. were married the 

Rev. Charles Louis Richards, B.A., (Jesus College 

Cxon] eldest son of Rev. J. J. Richards, D. D., and 
Alice Winifred, third daughter of the late Edward 

Elwin, Esq., of Dover, and sister of the late Bishop of 

Sierra Leone. 
The service w’as conducted by the Rev. ]). J. 

McKenzie assisted by Rav. G. Brookiesby-Davis, M.D., 

and the hymns selected were “Love -Divine all Love 
excelling” and ^‘May the grace of Christ our 

I Saviour’^. 
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Mr. Goodman was a coHeRguo a". Islington of 
tliQ Eevs. H. J. Hoare and W. J. Abigail of this 
Mission, and with them obtained a first class in the i 
Universities Preliminary Examination for Holy Orders | 
in ihe year J889. Since then he had done over ■ 
20 years of excellent work in the C. M. S. Telugu 

Mission, where his loss will be keenly felt. 
A most loving and appreciative tribute to his 

memory appears in the August Hnrvfiit ^icld, 

We congratulate the following Missionaries on 
having passed the first Examination in Pashtu : Dr. 

A. 0. J. Bivvin and Miss Fagg of Bannu, Dr. Janet 
Vaughan and Miss Jackson of Peshawar. It is a 
particular pleasure to hear of so soaior a Missionary 
as Miss Jackson undertaking the study of a difficult 
a iatjguag'-' like Pashtu, and passing the first Ex¬ 
amination in that language only 3 or 4 months after 

her transfer to Peshawar. 

Eric, the 5 year old sou of Eev. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wood is ill at the’ Walker Hospital, Simla, with enteric 

fevei’, arxd, as we go to press, is making fair progress. 

-00- 

Uwo Provinces in China fre© from th© 
Poppy- 

Sir Alexander Ho.-ie’s report on the progrG.>s 

which Uhl a has made in suppriSsing vhe c-nltivation 

of the poppy appeared In June in the form of a Foreign 

Office Whit3 Papert 
Tile report applies to the five provinces of 

Shansi, Sli mai, Kansu, Yunnan, and Szechuan, and 

confirms tiie belief that the poppy will have entirely 
disappeared from Chinese soil within two years. 

Sir A. Hosie, who is intimately acquainted with 

these provinces, spent the period between May and 
September, 1910, and .January and April, 1911, in 

going over the districts where the poppy wi;s formerly 

heavdy cultivated, and he reports a reduction of 75 
per cent, in Yunnan, of 30 per cent, in Shensi, find of 
something under 25 per cent, in Kan.su. Of Shansi, 

Sir A. Hosie says: ‘‘ There is reason to believe that 

the poppy has ceased to be cultivated in that }.ro\mce 
for the last two years; and of Szechuan,As the 

result of my personal iuvesligatioii, extending over 
thirty-foui' days’ tra.vel overland, and of the testi¬ 

mony of others, I am satisfied that pop],-.? cultivalion 
has .... been Suppressed in Szechuan.'” 

The great importance of the suppre>sion of the 
poppy in Szechuan- lies in the fact that it used to 

produce nearly half the opium grown iu China, while 
Yunnan ranked next in point of quantity, and first 

throughout the Empire in point of the quality of its 

opium. '____ 

t Wyman & Sons, Fetter Lane, E.C., Pi-me Sd. 
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S. 2>. G. aiicl Camliridige Mission, UelM. 

Oooadonal letters sucli as this may justly be 

reckoned a work of supererogation, especially m the 

hot mouths, but I should be ashamed to justify my¬ 
self on this ground for making the mistakes contained 

in my last letter and beg to assure your readers that 

the fault is not entirely on my sido—Puzzles are best 

left for the cold weather. 
Though I have not written since May, it is 

scarcely possible to go lack so far. The Coronation 
ia already a thing of the dim past, though we are not 
allowed to forget tho fact. The problem has still to 
be faced daily how to go from one place to another 
without being stopped by a ditch or a newly metalled 
road or by a policeman (if it is dark) — The wear and 
tear of shoe learher and rubber tyres and carriage 
springs (even if it be but a poor tum-tum which 
has long lost its first colouring) is a serious matter 
and Government looks on and smiles and won’t even 
promise tickets for the durbar by way of reparation— 
A still worse charge to make agaiust the Government 
is their failure to pass an alien act forbidding all the 
wastrels from North, South, East and West to 
bombard us with applications for temporary relief 
and payment of a month’s wages in advance. Serving 

tables is bad enough, but to be faced with the neces¬ 
sity of doing no more service to one’s fellow men 
than shutting the door in their faces is considerably 
worse. Of course the bo.-it solution for such difficul¬ 
ties is to fly to the Hills and let the closed door 

give its own refusal, bub we cannot all go. 
Of the holiday-makers some are taking their 

time seriously, dispensing or swallowing (not to say 

digesting] stores of knowledge. It may at least be 
said that if the Hindu song of Divine Love be not 
bettcr known or at least more popularized than it 

was, the fault is not on the side of Brother Western 

and his fellow-lecturers, It has been found possible 
even in the })]ains to create an appetite for the 
Bhagvad Gita ; not only members of both Missions 
but One or two outside laymen attended Brother 

Western’s lectures. Au interesting experiment has 
been mr.de by Mr. Judd, who, having made sure of 

an open road by euUstiug the companionship of a Pt 
W. D. fellow traveller, has vent.ured into Tibet (or 

Thibet is it ?; and foui.d a resting place amongst the 
Moravians fur a longer or shorter j^eriod. He writes 

of having been struck by the intrusion of Krishna 

into Buddhist preserves, a feature which also struck 
the present writer when travelling in Ceylon. Of the 
other holiday makers some have snatched few days to 

help to Inunoh a friend into matrimony or perform 

some other service. 
Our health bill has been fairly good. Mr. 

Leather has been a long time getting rid of an attack 
of enteric but ho is now convalescent. Good news has 

been received of Dr. Agnes Scott, and Mr. Allnutt 
is declared to be extraordinarily sound in body for 

one who has lived .' O loug iu India. We wish we 

could have the same news of the Bishop. 
We t.re looking forward to having another 

glimpse of Mr. Douglas, who is looking down upon 
us from the Simla Hills, absorbing stores of linguistic 

and o-.her learning. It is a new experience for the 

Mission io have in their ranks for six months one 

whom some have not even seen. 
The Sb. Stephens club which has been Uhernat^ 

iji?/during the month of July has awakened to new 

energy—(ohist till next week, when the real holiday 

recess begins. 
I am, &o., 

Your Delhi Correspondent. 

00- 
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Cambridge Mission to Delhi. 
Report for 1910. 

A volume o£ 72 pageSi tli© report lor 1910, [ 
contains many excelleuti things which wo , ass ovt-r | 

with regivt, but a few we must notice. 

/!.—A Conscience Clause in Tilissioii 
Schools and Colleges.—The Rev. C.F. Andrews 
believes that in a vury few yoars we shall witness a 

' demand for a Gonscionce Clause at any rate in 
Single College area* and Uh discusses how \vc 
may prepare our Mission Colleges to meet ..'•ludi a 

demand. 
Tho Scln'itio udopted at 8. Stephens is full of 

interest, lie writes. 
Ill our own Coll ‘ge, during the past year, we 

have taken a step whieh ha-; been greatly appreciat¬ 
ed. We have with ns a very worthy staff of 
liberal-minded a.id high ihinking Uindu and Mus- 

salman teachers, who have been very carefully 
ohosen. We associate witli them in our work on 
terms of absolute equality^ and share with them not 

only the teaching but aho the moral discipline of 
the College. We ©• stantly turn to them in difficult 

cases for advic ? and guidauco, nud they have given 

ns their unstinted support. One of thi se is our 
Vice-Principal and Treasurer, and all of them are 
Tutors as well as LeotureiM. In pa-st years this non- 

Christian staff had no direct part in the moral teach¬ 
ing during College hours. We ourselves reserved 

the whole of this for our ownScripture period.” 
We have, however, now raodih-d our sy&t.-’m, and 
kept tho Tliursday li ” i'l’oe I'or un address 
by them to the whole College on any morn! subject 
which th.^y feel to be important. There is full liberty 

allowed to each lecturer to illustrate his point from 

his own religious books, provided that there is no 
controversy introduced. Up to the pi-esent this now 
iirraugem^at has answered admirably. It has taken 

away a very large amount of tbe prejudice against 

the idea of coaipulsion in the Christian teaching 

and it is regarded as a singular mark of Christian 

fairness. 
Before taking Ihis course we considered care¬ 

fully the alternative of allowing the College to be 

divided on certain days under separate religious 
heads. This has been already attempted in the 

Mysore State, though the result' there has not been 
encouraging. It is interesting to find that this idea 

found no favour either with non-Christian teachers 
or students. I took myself a show cf hands among 

the senior students and fou)id them unanimously in 

favour of the system wo have now adopted. They 

felt intensely, as one of them expressed it, that the 

College stands for unity. They wished to have 
nothing, during College hours, which should impair 
that sense of unity. This was in itself an interesting 

testimony to the power of Christianity as a uniting 

factor. 
It should be added that every liberty is given 

for special instruction in the different religions out¬ 

side College hours. Our Sanskrit Professor, for 

instance, holds one sucb class every week for those 

who care to attend. I am afraid, like all such 
voluntary teaching, it is apt to become somewhat 

irregular and spasmodic; but the effort made is 

infinitely preferable to blank indifference or 

ignorance. 

B.—Of tlis Christian Students:—Mr. 
Norman Leather writer: 

binne iny appointinenl. as head of the Bearding 

House 1 have, *>f cour'e, been brought much morw 
into cculact with our Chrisiiun bri rders, and haNO 
begun to know them much more intir.nitfly tlian 
before ; the result c>f whieh is, that nue fact has 
been very stvojigly borno in upon mo. 'i'ho face i.s 
this, that, no matter what may bo the true answer 
lu tho much disputed problc-m of the missionary 
value of schcols and college.', St. Stephen’s Collegu 
will be able to just.fy its '•xi^tencQ as a missionary 
agency, if it can turn out these boys true Christian 
men, ready to do their duty to God and man in that 
profession, whatever it may be, !o which it shall 
please God tn call tlieni. Our Christian students are 
both very good and very b'vable material to work 
On. It is a labour of love, and aKo a labour of 
obligation, for when these siudenls go out to their 

work in life, nay, even while they are slill u Collego, 
it is by thorn that educaTed India will judge of Chris¬ 

tianity and of Chri^i.. 
The most noticeable hature about our Christian 

students at present is the growth amongst them of 
the corDorate idea of Christianity. This is perhaps 

largely'due to their great increase of numbers in the 
last year, and their growing importance in the Col¬ 

lege, together with thoir common life, their common 
daily mornihg service, and their common meals. 
Up till now the Christians have been one because 

they were all friends ; now they are one because 
they are Ciirisbians. Pei’haps the most encouraging 
sign of this new spirit is the very vigorous branch 
of the Paiij!i,'> Christian Students’ Union, which we 
have in the College, run entirely without profe.ssorial 

aid or interferDnci.i, on the lines of the Student Move¬ 

ment in Engla;;d. 
G_T!i0 Opening of a Senana centre 

in the city.— Miss Shepherd writes. The event 
for wliicli some of u^ have greatly longed—via. the 

forming of a ooatre in the city—has come to pass. 
Our hopes are great—so are our opportunities and 

our difficulties. We hope fora great opening up 

of the work and an intimacy with our Indian sisters 

such as can hardly bo arrived at by the one sided 
arrangement of visiting more generally in vogue. 

For now they will have a chance of seeing and 
inquiring into our daily life, and may be led to seek 

more earnestly for the source of whatever good they 

find in it. 

-00- 

• Wedding at Amritsar. 

At the coolest hour of a hob day 
of a very severe summer S. Paul’s Church, 

Amritsar, was the scene of quiet but pretty wedding, 

when on August 3rd at 7 a, m., were manned the 
Rev. Charles Louis Richards, b.a., (Jesus College 

Cxon) eldest Sun of Bev. J. J. Richards, D. D., and 
Alice Winifred, third <laughter of the late Edward 

Blwln, Esq., of Duv.-jr, ar.d Sister o£ the late Bishop o£ 

Sierra Lecne. 
The service was conducted by the Rev. D. J, 

McKenzie assisted by Rev. G. Brooklesby-Davis, M.D., 
and the hymus selected were “Love Divine all Love 

excelling” and “May the grace of Christ our 

I Saviour”. 
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ing the number of Hindus, Muhamma¬ 
dans, Kuropeans and Eurasians ap¬ 
pointed to be Probationary Deputy 
Collectors during the last three years 

under clauses (a), (i)|. (o) and (d) of 
rule 5 and under rule 12 respectively 
of the rules regulating the _appoint- 

ment of Deputy CoUectors ?" 
■■In the case of Hindus, if any, ap¬ 

pointed under rule 12, will the Go¬ 
vernment be further pleased to specify 

the castes they belong to ?" 
. The Hon’ble Mr. Hose replied 

■ ■The number actually appointed 
bel-weentbe 1st July, 1908 and the 

30th June, 1911 has been as follows:— 
“Under rule 3(a) four Hindus and 

five I Muhammadans; under rule 5(0) 

three Hindus and four Muhamma¬ 
dans; under rule 5(c) two Hindus and 

two Muhammadans ; under rule 5{d} 
three Europeans and Eurasians and 

under rule 12 two Hindus, a Bhuinhar 

and a Brahman.” 
“It is difficult in several cases to 

decide in which class include a candi¬ 
date who comes of a family owing 

land and having a tradition of Govern¬ 

ment service as well.” 
We wonder, when the Hon'ble 

members will recognize the Indian 
Christians as members of a distincts 

educated community- For the last 
ten years no Indian Christian has been 
appointed as a Probatidhary Deputy 
Collector ■while with in the last three 

years, eleven Hindus, eleven Muham¬ 
madans and ■ three Sucopeans and 

Eurasians have been appointed not 

even one member of our community 
has been thought worthy of such an 
appointment. The Muhammadans have 

been showing considerable signs of 

agitation, and thoagfh . nnraericany 

they are much smaller inferior to the 

Hindus they have got the same num¬ 

ber of appointments as the Hindus. 
We are confident that our claims will 

not be over looked, when we approach 
our Government in this proper and 

legitimate way. 

OtTE OOEEESPOKDSHTS’i COWTMN. 

ROMAN URDU. 

I was interested to read Padri 

Webber’s reply to my letter .of May 

last. I am afraid Padri Sahab mis¬ 
understood me. However, he admits 

that the present Soman-Urdu re¬ 

presents “Sahab’s bolt”, and as the 

Indian Christians confine themselves 

mostly to this “Sahab's boli’’. necess¬ 
arily their knowledge of Urdu is very 

scanty. The result of the last Matri¬ 
culation examination bears this out 

with a 'vengeance. In one Mission 

School all the Christians failed in 
Vernacular. 

Moreover, if Padri Webber reads 
my letter carefully, he will find that 
I have given a new signification to 
Roman-Urdu. It is English in Urdu 
which is hotch-potch .and it is this 

kind of Urdu that justly deserves 
condemnation. I hope Padri Webber 
will admit that one who has thorough¬ 
ly studied Urdu, both reading and 
writing from the beginning will ever 
use Roman script for writing Urdu. 

■As a member of the Urdu Sub- 

Committee of the N. I.Tract Society., 
I had the misfortune to review some 
Roman-Urdu manuscript, and invari¬ 

ably found the language very poor. 
Foreign Missionaries in Syria use 

the Arabic character while writing 

Arabic, why should not the “Sahab- 

log” in India learn to use Urdu char¬ 
acter while writing Urdu, which is 

far easier than Arabic? 
Both from the philological and 

from the phonological point of view, 
Roman -Urdu character has no value. 

It is simply impossible to represent all 
the Urdu sounds by English charac¬ 

ters. In English there are five letters 
representing twelve simple vowel 

sounds. Do they represent the same 
sounds in Urdu? In English “a” 
represents the following four sounds. 

1. Mid-froni-wide. 
2. Low-front-v/ide. 

3. Mid-back-wide. 
4. Low-back-narrow-ronnd. 

Docs *‘a’ represent all those sounds 

in Urdu? 
I ga^e a few lessons in Urdu to a 

Scotch lady who had studied Phone¬ 

tics in a Training College. She was 
simply disgusted with Roman-Urdu 

and expressed her opinion that she 

could never learn Urdu through that 

medium. 
The only script which is most 

satisfactory in representing all sounds 

is that of the Internationa! Phonetic 

Association as used in the Le Maitre 
Phonetique but that requires a 

thorough knowledge of Phonetics. 
J. Joseph Ghoae. 

AGRA NE'Ors. 

This year the energetic manager of 

St. John’s College School, the Rev. 

Norman H. Tubbs M» A. has been 
able to add six new Christian masters 

to the teaching staff, Mr, P. K. Salve 

B. A. Mr. Dina Nath B. A-, son of Pt. 
Jaaki Nath S. P. G. Delhi, Mr. Shoran 

Singha F. A., grandson o£ the late 

revered Ishan Chandar Singha of 

Batala Baring High School, Mr. Nel¬ 

son Benjamin, Mr. Joseph and Mr. 

Abdul Haq. 
The Rev. J. P. Hav- 

thornthwaite M. A. Principal of St. 

John’s College for 21 years, will be 
leaving us by the 23rd of September. 
He has done much to bring the College 
andSchooS to their present flourishing 
condition and there is no doubt the 
College, School and Hostels will give 
him a right hearty farewell, for thou¬ 
sands of pupils are indebed to him for 
the good services rendered by hiqj to 

them during his long career as an 

educationist. 
Mr. S. M. Bede, B. L. T. for some 

years teacher in St. John's Collegiate 
Sohonl has now gone to Benares as 

Head master of Jai Naraia’s High 

School. 
The Rev. J. N. Mukand B. A. will be 

incharge of the Sikaudracongregration 
till Rev. Mr. Collin returns from 

the Hills 
On Monday the Slat of July a deep¬ 

ly regrettable misfortune happened to 

the boys of the ‘ Pili Kothi ’ School, 
Hindu Hostel. The hostel boys along 
with their Superintendent, Mr. Baner- 

jea went to bathe in the river Jumna. 
Four of the boys inspite of the warning 

of the Superintendent went into deep 
waters and slipped into a hollow and 

though they made utmost efForts, they 
failed to tiad footing and before help 
could reach three of the four disap¬ 
peared and after long searching only 
two bodies were - recovered disfigured 
by the tortoises which abound in the 

river. The Rev. N. H, Tubbs and 
Head master S. G. Thomas were long 

on the spot where this dreadful 

accident took place trying to find the 

missing corpse but did not succeed. 

It is said that the wife of one of the 
drowned boys on hearing the sad 

news threw herself down from the 

house top and thus ended her life. 
Two of the three that died were read¬ 

ing in the X class and one in the IX. 

On the following day when School 

assembled the manager offered a 

special prayer and made a pathetic 

reference to the lost boys and 

spoke on the uncertainty of life and 

of need to be ever prepared for any 
calamity and death. His words madea 

deep impression on the boys. Great 

sympathy is felt lor the relatives 

of the boys. 
P. C S. 

(Spectator.) 

The i'irst public lecture op the 
y, M. C. A., Bhasalpur Branch. 

On Saturday evening a very inter¬ 

esting leoture was given in the T. N. 

Jublea College Hall by E. fi. Walsh, 

Esqr., I. C, S. on Tibet under tne 
auspices of the Yoong Men's Christian 

Association. There was an audience 

of about .'lOO persons and a good num¬ 
ber had to leave the plu-ie disappointed 

for want of room. lu thu. dadieu<>® 
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were the Hon'ble Mr. Wasi Ahmed and 
Hon’ble Mr. 0. Singh. Tha choir 
was taken by the Rev- J. A. Cullen. 
The proceedings of the evening 
commenced with a beaatifai song 
“ (’orae friend, the world wants mend¬ 
ing " sang by the High School chair 
condacted by Rev. S. K. Tarafdar and 
Mr. E. G. Singh, and It was enjoyed by 
all who were present Rev. Mr. Cullen 
who took the chair gave a short history 

of he Y. M. C. A. and how it come into 
existanue some 50 years ago and how 
it has been working among the stu¬ 
dents. This Branch is in its in 
fancy as it was only started in April 
last. The chairman introduced Mr. 
V/alsh who is the President of the 
association at Bhagalpur. Mr. Walsh 
expressed his joy at being able to take 

share in the Y. M. C. A. meeting for 
the first time. He exhibited several 
curios brought over from Tibet amongst 
which was an wooden printing block 

which interested a good many. There 
was also an old Tibetan manuscript. 

The speaker closed his speech by 
giving a vivid description of the 

country beyond the Himalayas. A 
vote of thanks was proposed by the 

Hon’ble D. N. Singh and the meeting 

dispresed with three cheers to the lec¬ 

turer. 

H. SETTLES. 
Honorary secretary. Y. 3!r”0.“Ar 

Bhagalpur Branch. 

INDIAN CHRISTIANS AND 

MISSION SERVICE. 

One of the chief reasons for this 

apathy to Mission Service is that 
neither the duties nor the rights of an 

Indian worker are clearly defined. 
The will of the immediate superior 

for the time being is his law, and the 

number of bis privileges depends upon 

the nature and temperament of the 

foreign missionary-in-charge. Matters 

are made worse by a constant trans¬ 
fer of missionaries from one place to 

another and from one department to 

a totally different one. Such being Ithe case two things are inevitable (0 

uncertainty regarding the future (ii) a 

change of line of action in the Indian 
worker with every similar change in 

ithc superior. One superior may have 
-one scale of reasonable rights and 

Privileges for his subordinates and 

another a widely different one. No 

on® can blame the missionaries, for 

the society whose agents they are ^ve 

left it'entjrely To Ihe^r discretion _to 

^^'escribeTEe dulies and privileges of 

their Indian fellowrworkers. Thus 

it is evident that mission service in 
ladiain most of its aspects has at 

least the danger of degenerating into 

a despotic lorm of persona] Govern¬ 

ment. 

As I have shown before the imme¬ 
diate superior for the time being en¬ 
tirely controls the mevements of his 
subordinates, Intelligent persons di¬ 
ffer in their opinion in regard to many 
subjects. The subordinate born and 

bred in the country often understand 
the position much better {than the 
foreign missionary. Does the foreign 
missionary often give in ? It is not 
very often that the foreigner, thinking 
that the subordinate has no push and 
go in him, forces him to carry out his 
orders ? The result as already fore¬ 
seen by the Indian worker, is unsatis¬ 
factory, but it is extremely natural for 
the foreigner to think that it is due to 

the subordinates ^having taken the 
matter up in a half-hearted way. 

Thus he is led to believe that his 
Indian worker has not been loyal to 
him and has not put his best foot for¬ 

ward in the matter. He mistrusts the 
worker and shows as much in his 

future treatement of him. The sub¬ 
ordinate who has scolding .for his 

troubles considers mission service a 

thankless task. Others who are in 
the know and have seen, the subordi¬ 

nate hard at work draw their own 

conclusions. Vague feelings of fear 
spring up in the hearts of all of them 

These iu time assume a definiteness 

and settle down to a feeling of distrus 
The missionary and his subordinate 
work under strained relations. Time 
alone can set matters right by bring 

ing to light the true state of affairs 

but even that panacea for all troubles 

fails in this case because it is not 
given a chance. Scarcely has the \ 
missionary had time to understand in | 

Some small measure the peculiarities 1 

of the people among whom he is to 1 

work and to adapt himself to his new I 
surroundings, when he is transferred. ( 

The people had begun, not to know 
his weak points, they were evident 

enough, but to appreciate the good in 
him when he has to leave them. 

“Dear Sir, scarcely bad v/e begun to 

appreciate your noble qualities when 
we have to bid you good-bye”—these 

are off repeated words yet they are 
full of meaning to those who utter 

them. The new , missionary comes in. 

The work of the past is ^‘love’s labour 
lost.” There are fresh misunder¬ 

standings, fresh heart-breaking and 

very often difficulties crop up, which, 

because they are new appear to be 
worse than those already successfully 

encountered. The new arrival very 

often is a man quite new to the work,. 

for it happens npt unfrequently that 

missionaries engaged in purely evan- 

gtlislic work are suddenly asked to 

run educational institutions and vice I 

versa. They are men of experience | 

ill their own sphere but they are / 

olteu without sufficient knowledge of [ 

the red-tapeism of the new department. 
Many blunders are committed which 
by their repetition may result in 
friction of a very high degree and 
matters may take a serious turn. Then 
comes the painful conviction that 
whereas a, five-rupee chaprasi in Go¬ 
vernment service dare not be dis¬ 
missed without an appeal, the Head 
master of a first class Mission School, 
occupying the highest post of honor 
that the mission can give, may simply 
get a notice from his superior that his 
services are no longer required all 
because in the estimation of his imme¬ 
diate superior he has not been loyal 
to him. He cannot then get into Go¬ 
vernment service because he is barred 
by so many limitations. Missionaries 
are in constant correspondence with 
each other and are also acquainted 
with Government officials and though 
their letters of recommendation may 
at times fail to get a man a Government 
post their besd opinion of him expressed 
in black and white is sure to keep him 

out of both mission and Government 

service. It is this constant dread, 
ladies and gentlemen, this insecurity 

of position even after years and years 
of honest labour that keeps Indian 

Christians out of IVlission Service. 

Secondly a Government servant has 

his duties more or less defined. A 
mission servant on the other hand is 
supposed to be at the beck and call of 
his superior at all times. I remind 

the audience that I am speaking of 

Mission Service in general and not 

confining my remarks to any parti¬ 
cular branch. Mission servants occn- 

pying a comparitively low position in 

the scale of society have very often 

too many masters to serve. They 
cannot please all and if they try to 

please all their work suffers and i.they 

get a bad name for no fault of theirs, 

I do not wish however to dwell at any 
length upon this point and so I pass 
on to the next. 

(To be continued.) 
H. C. SlEKAB. 

PERSONAL. 

We offer oar heart felt sympatbT 

to our friend Mr. J. D. Joehi on 

accoant of the irreparable was of his 

son Mr. K. D. Jushi who left this 

world on August 9, after a few days 
illness. The young man was recently 

a student in the Christian College, 

Allaliabad, and had accepted the post 

of an assistant Master of the Jumna 

High School. Those who knew him 

Buy that he Was a Christian young 

man who gave promise of a useful 

life,” 
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In IV Inet I touohod upon tbe subjaot of Chrtetlan •laaoher*. 1 
wish to tsiM iliat up «^).n ta-day> 1 iii\re a feeling that tliere 1* etsae 
dan'^or of putting the emphaal* on the prong plaoe. It le eoeiotligea eal# elth 
regard nick to the eeanj^lletlo work that what wo need are not wore n«n, hut 
tetter acn. 'Hiero le no question ae to the need of mure i- rletian tes^ere, 
but far greater than thla le the need for better ofirlstian teaehere. End there 
la rfiere we roast place <ho emphastsa Arc we dolni; It? Is there not a danger that 
under the preseure which the Board le plaolng upon the Mlselona, oondltlonlng 
grants of money on a certain percentage of Christ ten teachers, a^ In wlew of 
the Increased daroaad for such teaehere, to enable Blsslonarles to ooeiply with 
the wishes of the Board, that the rooet iBportnnt need of our eohoolo bo 
OTerloohad, or not sufficiently erophaalsed? 

Rhat Is the character of the Christian toaoliere In our sohools? If a 
concaieslon wore apxiolnted to itaho a careful enttnlry Into this subject, soae 
Intnrsstlng facta might be obtained. Seachere do not ha»e to appear before 
Presbidery, they aro not fotamlaod ae to their i*ellglou* experlenca, no 
quo at Ion le ashed ns In the case of .'nen eiaployed In eeaogellstic work as to 
tee motives from which they Book this sorvloe. 5?hoy are eraploysd by the In- 
dlvldiisl mlBSlonary, and so long as he Is satisfied, that le all that le neoeseary. 
Kor, before tJjoy are civloyod, le It necessary that they should have taken a 
special coarse In the s’.ndy of the Siblei the majority of then have had no 
such trsdnln;:, and some know so little of the truth theiiael'was as to be unable 
to teach it effectively to others. Cwa-^e have passed through Qovemiaent 
training schools, nnS have learned to teaoh science *d history and geograiihy, 
but hor/ many lessons iiave they had tn the art of winning men to desus Christ? 
Again, con U be said that all <w Christian teaohdrs are converted mec) 
are there not rany who are Just nominally ChriatiK^s, and are not sueh uncon¬ 
verted Christian teaehere a greater hlndra oe to the conversion of scholars 
In the school then the ireesnce of non-Ohrt etian teacherB? Or take those i^o are 
really converted, hw many of than are consecrated men, non on fire, men burning 
with a desire to lead their scholars to desvts Oirlet? Is ht not often said, 
thet so and so has not the spiritual qualifications to be a ireaoher of the 
Gospel, hat he le good euou(#\ to do secalsr work, and to teaoh In a Mlselon 
School? Only recently wo had to got rid of two students In the Soolnwy, feosauso 
they Iso’ked the spiritual quallfleatlons; both of thou have found omploymont 
as ChristIsn teachers. Now If tiie parowstags of Christian teachers In 
our sohoole Is Inoressod by asploylag men rojoh as these, I do not think 
It counts for nuidi. 

Among the big xrobleras we have on our hands Is the rrobleii of the 
Christian teacher; an’ It Is well for us to realise tiiat it Is not sbsply the 
problem of getting more teachers, but rather of making, the Christian teachers we 
have got better, Bod laore efficient, and esjieolally «ore efficient as 
soul winners. Row Is this to be aoocrapll*»ed? Plrst of all by our realising 
the need, by patting the aaphssls on quality, and not nerely on nurobers, 
by our seeking very definitely to sui^ly this need, by iiresorlblng courses 
of study snd by Bible training classes; above all by naklng our teachers 
a very special object of eamaet and unceasing prayer, and by s deep 
spiritual revival throughout the Clu’tetlnn oosEunlty. fflie Isst SMans 
Is first tn order as well as tn iBp.^rtanco. tlthont such a revival no great 
spiritual results will ever be soooropllsh d, even though 9/10 of our 
teaohere should be Christians. 

1 oonld give many ccnorste illustrations, to prive that what I say Is 
true. 1 have hsord of one school, la which the !«korlty of the teaching staff 



Christians) hut for nonths there has existed a deadly feud, between the 
haad/iBster and some of the teachers on one side, and the inator of the 
Church and a few other teachers on the other side, which Is not only 
Injuring the Church, but paralysing all Christian effort on behalf 
of the non-Chrlatlan scholars. Hero, unless tie problem of the Christian 
teacher Is eOlTsd, a 60,i of Christian toaohere on the staff will be of 
little practical 'mine. 

In one of oxu* Institutions, which hae a large staff of Christian teachers, 
probably not less than 80^, we had for many years a Christian teacher, 
filling an Important poaltlon. He waa a splendid teacher from the 
mere e^oatlonal point of view, Knew his etfi>Jeot thoroughly, taught 
with groat suooesB, but he was an imo on verted auc!, at least he took 
absolutely no Interest In the conversion of his soholars. Wo realised 
that he was one of our big problems) his Influence In the Institution was 
anything but desirable) he was a positive hlndraice. We admonished 
him and "wo prayed far him, but all to no purpose. Oiere was no otlier 
Christian in the whole irovinoe who could fill his place. Finally the difficulty 
was partly solved by his resignation, and by the post being filled by a non- 
Chrlstlan teacher. It was the wleost course to pursue under the clroum- 
etances, for an unconverted in' spiritually unsatisfactory Christian 
tsaoher is a far greater hindrance In a school than a non-Chrl^ Ian. 

But now I wl«h to give an illustration In which a more sotlefactory course 
was pursued. It lo an Illustration to-en from our experience here in Saharanpur, 
and one that has Juet ouno to ue. The story 1 chall toll le eomawhiat o<xi- 
fldentlal) 1 don't want names to be repeated, aa .my reaarke if they came 
to parties concerned might be mleunderetood. , , , ^ , i 

Some yeare ago In tlie Orphanage School (this excluded the Industrial 
Section) - there waa only one Christian teacher, vis. the He^woter. “ 
waa a good man, better than sot© Headmasters who had preceded hlii# ^ 
more Ih'an a nominal Christian. There wae little or 
was not concerned much about tl.e salvation of his scholars, hlthln the last 
three years all but two non-Chrletlan teaohere in this eoliool were dismissed, 
and Christian teachers put in) some nay have been better thim the Headmster, 
considered frem a spiritual point of view, but they v/ere more or lees of the 
ea,«. omraoLr and ?he same •^irlt. 'Things 
the superintendeut of the school, worried to death by the quarrels, the 
Jealousy, and want of kex harmony aaong the teaoners, said, ^ “O®* 
satlefaotoiy men are the two Mohammedan mauloresi I could wish all rqy men 
"re it^ Here )«)s indeed a big jroblen, to be solved, and a f™ detexmlned 
that It slwuld be Bolved by prayer. Strange to say the only res^t 
prayer was a regular system of ocnsplraoy against a 
prwlnent part In this work of iraylng. It would » long time to tell 
all the mean things that woro done, tto devllltfi plana thist were la^J 
dek^our purpose. Of course, they didn't know they were being ftr- 
TherLToSrlumser School. The Prayer Circular for Au.gu^. "’'I®y°“ ^’®^ 
reZZ^ telle you what we set ourselbe. to aocempllsl.. The Pra.^r Clrc^ar 
for SoPtember.whloh 1 hoi* you will receive with this letter, will toU yon 
0^ ^^“a «re anewerei. ^e result Is simply wonderfVul. Of course, the 

Mt confined to the school. It tea reach.ed the whole o^lty. 

but wo are thankful that our Christian teachers were tuno^ ^dav ^•^s’’lf“i 
a blessing. "It seems to me," said the Headmaster the other day, as If I 

LS to be^ln my whole Ilf. over again. I am ® 
t' \%alk. Pray, go on praying ^ learn now. ^ e 

Lf^rfat e"lt; wut’^^afh othir we)^ reconcile, and all are now united in 
a oraunon aim a»l purpoee-the conversion of their pupils. «e ® "®*. 
trt™rbfgun in ^ranpur. and now w, nmy look for in 

the school, -me pra^r tt7bl^'‘p«ri^’'on"m^ leV.e Christian 

ttMtar,^htt^«hi*ton-Cl)tlstlan. and It Is thi problem of making him a better man. 
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llftlng W:-: to a higher aplrltual lerel, raaklnpr him what eweiy Christian teaohsr 
onj^t to bsi a vftnner of sonXs. 

Ws are yet a loiv? way fr<a hevlag aooOBipll shed this end, and in order to ao- 
oomplieh it far nore must bo done for the Christian teaoher than has been 
done before* And we must nake It clear that we do not lay the onphasls on 
numbers, but on quality, nor must we increase the numbers at the expense of 
quality, or try to Induce men to take up Hission service by offering them 
hl.<rher Balartes* We have a big problam on our hands, and in view of that, 
and also in view of the limited supply of really qualified Christian teachers, 
a fact which oannot be called In question, it seems to me a mistake to ojien new 
schools, to aseuse aifr nsw responsibilities. Let us first of all strengthen 
What we have gof, and make the work really efficient. Jnllundur and Ambala 
may not omno up to the required standard, but the missionaries in these places 
are earnestly coping with the problon, and, 1 think, it will be a terrible 
mistake not to strengthen theii’ hands, and put then in position to d o more 
effective work. 
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responsibility. You may do as you ple^ se unmolested, ixncri- 
ticized, uni-eported, unphotogi'aphed, unheralded, unnoticed 
even, as in no other coxmtry in the world but the moment 
you do what you ought not to please to do, from the police¬ 
man to the court, and thence to the jail, is a shorter road 
here than anywhere else. So much personal liberty is only 
possible where justice is swift, unprejudiced, impartial and 
sure. The lord, the millionaire, the drunkard, and the 
snatch thief are treated the same,—within the same six 
months a great financial schemer and the son of a great 
nobleman were ushered behind the bars with almost as 
little ceremony and as little delay as are required for ^e 
trial of a wife-beater ov a bm-glar. Personal freedom has 
this serious responsibility: its misuse is promptly punished, 
and there is no escape,—they even behead a king on occa¬ 
sion.” 

It is interesting to know how this Republican American is 
attracted to the limited monarchy as it prevails in England. 
“Their King, though King by right of birth, has been set 
aside, has been beheaded, and now is the hands of a cabinet. 
<hosen, not as it used to be by him, but by his people. George 
the First, who could not speak English, or understand it, when 
he came to the throne, and who wa wont to communicate 
with his ministers in bad Latin, gave up attending the meet¬ 
ings of the cabinet because he could not understand its dis¬ 
cussions : thus was the last link snapped in the chain which 
held the cabinet in the ga-asp of the King. A.s late as the 
time of Oueen Victoria, she besought her mends in the 
Pailiament not to impose Gladstone upon her as Prime 
Minister again, a man whom she disliked, but thej weie 
helpless. Gladstone was the man appointed by the suf¬ 
frage of the people, and Oueen Victoria must accept him. 
So little is the King, King. ........ The people is a 
fi'ee people, in the sense that nowhere else in the woild is 
the indmdual so little ruled, hampered or oppressed. 

Mr. Collier immediately goes on to say however: “But 
nolitically they are boimd fast by tire chain of a House of 
Lords, which is entirely independent of them, rejects their 
measures when it so pleases.’’ That day however h„s pass¬ 
ed When the Lords, presuming upon their tremendous 
hold upon the people, ventm-ed to throw out °f 
the Commons, in 1909, that day their fate was sealed, and 
now Lord Selbourne weeps most copiously in public ovei 
the tact that there is no longer any barrier against a ^ek¬ 
ed House of Commons, winch may do just what it Rleases^ 
These crocodile teai-s do not move becaiise I have 
never seen any sign of a check upon the House of Commons 
when a Tory Government happenecl to be m P®'!''': 
mv readers do not care anything about my ideas. They are 
anxious, if at all, concerning Mr. Collier s. 

The House of Lords moves tins rank democrat to 
est pseans i f praise. He believes for instance that the 
House of Lo ds, is, as a rule, a surer ^ntepreter of the 
sobed- wishes of tlie Englisli people as a whole than the 
House of Commons.” How strange this ipse Jvxit r^ds m 
the light of the two general elections of 1910! Mr. Collier 
is a great admirer of tlie House of Lords. He declares it is 
the most democratic institution in England. It may still 
claim for itself to be the Wiimagfmot, of mse 
men and one wonders why it does not defend itself along 
those lines. It is not a house of birth or ancestry, for it 
is composed to-day to an overwhelming extent of success¬ 
ful men from almost every walk in life No one carM a fig 
what a man’s ancestry was in this mattei-of-fact land if he 
succeeds, if he becomes rich and powel-ful. Then we have 
a most edifying account of the way many men have clam¬ 
bered the rmrgs of fame. The ancestry of the House of 
Lords, in many instances, is no savoury study, but Mi. Col 
Her seems to rather enjoy it, and then to ' 
“It is the calmination of the essential philosophy of Saxon- 
dom.’’ The race of Englishmen should count themselves 
fortunate to allow those who have proved themselves most 
capable of governing so weU to continue to allow ™ 
do so. Tell this to the horny-handed sons of toil of Eng¬ 
land that an American from over fte seas declares their 
best Mend is the House of Lords. How they would stare . 

He would not cease from staring when told that this 
protagonist for the House of Lords, w^ strongly in favour 
if Home Rule tor Ireland. I can imagine some of my home 
labouring-class friends opening them eyes as they were told 
of this combination. -Would the House of Loros, ’wh'oh is 
the vessel of wisdom for England that should be ’’etained 
as the great legislative power by all means, give Home ttme 
to Irelmd t mat Bedlam is this m which such a ®ombina- 

tion would be thought possible? ’ 
that Mr. Collier has lived m England very largely for the 

past thirty yeaa’S ! 

The chapter on Sport is vastly interesting to me; ‘‘An 
illustration of how we in America try to obviate all possible 
causes for dispute is found in the fact that tlie batter is not 
out now if he is caught off the bat by the catcher, at our 
game of base-ball. It was difficult to decide whetlier it was 
the snap of the catcher’s gloves, or some like-sounding noise, 
or the actual contact of the swift ball and the bat; hence 
the change. But at cricket there is even a more subtle point 
still left to the judgment of the umpire. Indeed, tliis latter 
is worthy of emphasis because it stands quite alone, I be¬ 
lieve, as being the only question, not of fact, but of hypo¬ 
thesis, left to tlie decision of an umpire in any game now 
played. The point in question is known to cricketers as 
‘leg-before-wicket.’ Here tlie umpire is called upon to de¬ 
cide whether a ball pitched at a certain spot wouhl have hit 
the wicket, if the batsman’s leg had not been in front at 
the time. It is a very nice question of eye and judgment 
at the best of times. In scores of games of cricket, at which 
the witer lias been either as a spectator or participant, he 
has seen many men given out ‘leg-before,’ men from all 
classes of society, from the member of the university eleven 
down to the butcher’s boy in his village eleven ; but in no 
single case has he seen the player make a gesture or or‘‘n 
his lips to question the decision of the umpire, or to make 
a comment.” All of which is a pretty compliment, but I 
believe one that is largely true and helps the foreigner to 
understand that, to him, enigmatical statement attributed 
to the Duke of Wellington that the battle of Waterloo was 
won on tJie playing fields of Eton. 

Mr. Collier has no high opinion of the ladies’ dress 
in England. He is constantly remarking that they do not 
know how to dress. Lest I sliould be accused of exaggerat¬ 
ing, read this : “But the women ! What hats, what clothes, 
what shoes, what colours, what amw-phous figures !. 
Who permits that nice-looking girl to wear a white flannel 
skirt, a purple jacket, and a fui’ hat with a bunch of small 
feathers sticking out of it at right angles i. The 
grotesque costumes of the women would make one stop to 
stare, were it not so common one ceases at last to notice 
them.” Fairly comprehensive that! 

This book, in some places, stings one to irritation, at 
otlier times, it causes the reader to stop and think, yes, 
think vigorously j then it raises a smile ; but, on the whole, 
it is a fair book. It is written by one who is a keen obser¬ 
ver, and though he may have a little of the_ same spirit of 
superciliousness he so vigorously condemns in the English¬ 
man, I am prepared to agree there is much in this work 
worLliy of earnest thought by English readers. There is 
one section of English life which was not revealed to him 
and that is tlie English religious life. He thinks it was: 
he gives us the impression that he thinks he knows all about 
it- but he knows nothing of it whatever. I can, however, 
forgive him much for this description of my am eountree: 
“ Twenty miles out of London, and the sun is shining, and 
the train glides along with green fields, hedges of hawthorn, 
trees blossoming on every side. England looks to be the 
huge well-cai-ed-fo-r farm of a Creesus. The absence of much 
sunlight, so distressing to an American in London, is an ad¬ 
vantage now. True, the coum-ry is an old country, and has 
been ploughed and planted and haiTOwed for clos; upon to 
a thousand years before America was even discovered. 
This gives the country-side a mellowness and well-groomed 
look, and the vaporous sunlight softens all outlines, hides 
the harsh features, and gives the landscape the dreamy far 
away mistv loveliness of a mirage. Just now the fields that 
ai'e not brown, having been turned im for sowing, are of a 
delicate green, and hundreds of sheep and lambs scurry about 
as the toain flies by. If I were an Enp:lishman it seems 
to me that I should grow positively thirsty for this scene 
if I were long away from it. There seern to angles , 
field mAt« into field, and hedge into hedge, vnth here and 
there a ribbon of road which seems to join rather than se- 
paraite them.It is so well eared for. so gentle and 
cultivated in appearance, that one feels the centuries of ha- 
man toil, the intimate <ompamonship-of men, bnt without 
their interruption. England is London says one. England is 
Parliament says another, England is the Empire, savs still 
anotliCT ; but it I be not much mistaken this stretch of green 
Adds, these hilk and valleys, these hedges and fruit trees, 
this soft landscape is the England men love. .1" In.d'a and 
Canada and Australia, in their ships at sea, 
of soldiei-s ail over the world, Englishmen must close their 

eyes at times, and when they do, they see these fields ^een 
and brown, these hedges dusted with the soft, sjow of blos¬ 
soms, these hons -s hung with roses and ivy, and when their 
eyes open they are moist with memories. 

Mr. OoUier is not mistaken in this. 
Na Ma’IiTTsi. 
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/ Aggressive Evangelism. 

The Coiniuission on Aggressive Evan- 
trelism presented its report to the hxe- 
futive Board, which met in Lucknow, 
October 2-3. In proposing plans for 
the coming y^ar it was decided that a 
month be set apai-t for specia revival 
effort and th. t February _15—M^-ch lo, 
1912 be the appointed time, it was 
also suggested that Passion Week be 
observed by schools as a time for spe¬ 
cial meetings having for their 
the bringing of the people _ to Christ 
At the request of tlie Chairmmi and 
Secretary of the Commission, Rev. B. 
T. Badley, General Secretary of the 
Epworth League; and Rev. G. D. Pi'^es- 
grave, Sunday School Secretary of the 
1 S S.U. ; were added to the Commis¬ 
sion. This was done with the purpose 
of liaviug all our Epwoi-th Leagues and 
all oui- Sunday Schools swung into he 
revival movement. These two Secre¬ 
taries will through their organizations, 
give inspiration and leadership that 
will be helpful. 

The Commission will plan for large 
things. Let ns be^n at once to build 
up toward the revival month and ex¬ 
pect great results in conversions, in 
baptisms from heathenism and a mighty 
outpouring of the Spirit. To this end 
let us pray. 

F. B. PiiicE, J. N. West, 

Chairman. Secretary. 

Open=air preaching in cities. 

The Rev. John Lamparu, Bycull^ 

Bombay. 

1 am rejoiced to see the account in 
a recent issue of The Indian Witness 

of the renewal of open-ai-r preaching 

in Wellington Square, Calcutta, and 
pray for ita maintenance and for the 
wide extension of this particular form 
of Gospel effort in every town and 
city in India. 

For I fear that the preaching of the 
Gospel on the streets and open spaces 
in our towns and cities, especially the 
larger ones, is sadly neglected. A rea¬ 
son for this is that in so many cases 
missionaries in large centres are ab¬ 
sorbed in institutional work, and pci*- 
haps, too, lose the spirit of aggression 
without which this kind of work can 
never be maintained with any real 
profit, and, having lost this spirit it 
is an easy matter to persuade oneself 
that one has not the time. 

Here in Bombay open-air preaching 
is almost a negligible quantity, alas. 
We have several large Missions, fair¬ 
ly strongly represented, and much in¬ 
stitutional woa*k of high value, but the 
presentation of the Gospel of Jesus 
to the masses of people who throng 
our streets is not only entirely inade¬ 
quate to the need, but fractional _ in 
proportion to other forms of Christ¬ 
ian effort. As in Calcutta so in Bom¬ 
bay street-preaching was stopped some 
three or four years ago in this city 
in consequence of political disturbance, 
but now, wherever it can be clone 
without serious interference _ with 
traffic little opposition is experienced 
from the police. The willingness _ of 
the people generally to give a patient 
hearing to the preacher is, to me, a 
constant matter of surprise as I stand 
in the midst of street crowds or in 
oar Gospel Hall. 

Recent investigation shows that, at 
a most liberal estimate, not more 
than fifty thousand non-Christians out 
of the one million in Bombay are be¬ 
ing reached by present effort, and 
touched would be a better word than 
reached to use with respect of the 
majority of that fifty thousand. So 
tliat we have nine hundred thousand 
non-Christians in this city wholly un¬ 
evangelized—a simply appalling ffmt 
as one thinks upon it. Our Methodist 
Church took the mattei’ to heart some 
two years ago and inaugurated an 
Evangelistic Forward Movement which 
has accomplished something with the 
slender financial resources at command, 
and our example has resulted in other 
missions extending aggressive work in 
the city. But we are only touching 
the fringe of the thing yet. The mat¬ 
ter has been recently discussed by the 
Bombay Missionary Conference, _ and 
a resolution lu'ging the Com,mittee 
to action was unanimously passed; it 
remains to be seen with what out¬ 
come. 

In my opinion the work of reaching 
the masses Avith the Gospel will never 
be done in our day without the active 
participation in the work of out-door 
preaching by missionaries. We may 
have, and have a number of capable 
and good Indian evangelists, but their 
usefulness in this kind of work is in¬ 
creased ten-fold if their Eun’opean 
superintendents are also their frequent 
fellow-preachers, while their work _ is 
correspondingly weak and ineffective 
if they be simply left to do this most 
difficult of all kinds of Chistian effort 
alone. May God stir up every ^ mis¬ 
sionary in Indian towns and cities to 
take part in the preaching of the un¬ 
searchable riches of Christ to the 
crowds of people who can always be 
reached in the streets and open spaces. 
Such work is good for the body and 
soul of the missionary, is an inspira¬ 
tion and help to his Indian brother 
who assists him. and is, with the bless¬ 
ing of God, a means of leavening the 
masses of the population with some 

knowledge of the Christian faith and 
the actual winning of souls for Clu'isfc. 

District Conferences. 

Nagpur. 

Rev. H. A. Musser writes of a suc¬ 
cessful District Conference at Nagpur 
from the 27th to the 30th of October. 
A memorial service was held during the 
Conference in which' fitting tributes 
were given in memory of the year’s 
dead indudiiig Miss Shaw of Basim the 
stoiy of whose sudden taking away was 
recently mentioned in these pages. A 
number of baptisms occui-red at one 
session and at another session we 
made a specialty of orphans brought 
in for the orphanages and tliey were 
shown to the conference. Every local 
preacher and exhorter had appeared 
fur examination and were advan¬ 
ced in theii- studies. No one was 
tried or censured for misconduct. 
Every worker had his written re- 
poi-t ready and was there to give 
it. The business was interpersed with 
good music, an occasional bit of recit¬ 
ed poetry in Hindi, Sanskrit, or Mara¬ 
thi and a short paper on moral sub¬ 
jects. The meetings never flagged in 
interest as we had three trained choirs 
to call upon for a sweet song. The 
Basim and Nagpur-Kamptee choirs sang 
in Marathi and the special Telugu 
choir sang lyrics occasionally. The pre¬ 
sence of good drummers and sitar play¬ 
ers assisted very materially toward the 
success of the music. The Hindu- 
Ohristian Sunday-school with its 250 
membership was quite up to the mark 
and engendei-ed much enthusiasm on 
account of its numbers and efficiency. 
The genial and enthusiastic India Ep¬ 
worth League General Secretary, Bro. 
Badley, was present for Sunday and 
Monday up to noon but in that time he 
packed admonition, information, en¬ 
thusiasm, correction, book-display and 
before chota-hazri on Monday a game 
of golf with the District Superinten¬ 
dent. He captured all with his fine 
use of the vernacular and bright liea.rty 
enthusiasm in liis work. An enthusias¬ 
tic service with the women was held 
Tuesday morning and a general feeling 
of victory and hope prevailed. Four 
Local preachers were recommended to 
the Annual Conference for admission 
on trial and one for ordination. The 
enforced absence of our Bishop was a 
great disappointment to all. Many of 
his old friends, Church of England 
members, Free Church members and 
outsiders were looking forward to meet¬ 
ing him with great pleasure : however, 
General Conference work demands a 
lot of time so we swallowed our disap¬ 
pointment and went ahead. The con¬ 
ference closed amid scenes of social 
pleasure after the rendering of the last 
Kirthan on the Parable of the Great 
Supper, and the announcement of the 
fact that the Basim circuit had won the 
prize of ten rupees. After the read¬ 
ing of tbe appointments the confer¬ 
ence closed. 

Jabalpur. 

The Rev. T. Williams writes . 

The Jabalpur District Conference was 
held in Jabalpur, C. P. October 27th 
to November 2nd under the superin- 
tendency of Dr. F. R. Felt. It proved 
a most interesting occasion and reveal¬ 
ed tile fact that progress is being made 
along all lines. Our borders are ex¬ 
tending and there are open doors in 
every direction. The blessing of God 
is with. us. Very material progress 
has been made in the direction of self- 
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lary Rs- 45 pei-iaansem for workin the jnagl 
24 miles from siaSioii; under C. M. S.. Missioa- 

^ppiy to-REV, J. S. HODGKINSON, 

Bhiloda, Ahmdahad, 
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A RARE CHANCE I 

In token of Remembraoce of the Corona¬ 

tion year, I baTe reduced the price of all my 

pablicationa as far as possible to the actual 

©ost price. , 
(I) (a) King*Emperor George to Fifths 

Biography in Urdu, paper cover 
Part I price Rs. 8. Parts I and II 
in one binding prioa Rs. d-8. 

£>0, in Urda booklet price 1 

anna. 
in Hindi do. do. 
in English Coronation 4| 

annas and cheap edition 
2^ annas. 

inj Urdu complete cloth 

bound and gilded, spe* 
cially prepared for the 
Royal family, Chiefs, 
Rulers end gentries' lib¬ 

rary price Hs. 15. 
11 (a) Queen-Empress Mary’s Biography 

in Urdu paper cover 
part 1 price Rs. 4, 

1 and II Id one 
Bs. 2-8. 

in Urdu booklet 
one aona. 

in Hindi ditto, 
sc Urdu complete cloth 

bound and gilded price 
Rs, 15. 

in King Edward YII complete paper cover 
prise Es. 2-8. 

IV Queers Alexandra do, Rs. 8. 
V Lady Du6f‘eria and Ara do. Bs. 2*4. 

VI (a) Hind ka Bahddur Sipahi is Urdu 
price 2| annas. 

(&) Do. in Hindi orioa 3i annap, 
(c) Do. in English price 4| annas. 

VII H, R H. Prince George in Urdu price 
12 annas, 

VIII Guldast Sbddi MasihiCa i Hind in Eo- 
man-Urda price 4 annas. This inter¬ 
esting sbould be in the hand Christian 

young mao and woman and one who 
performs the marriage ceremony. 

IX* A Manual of Mental Arithmetic (Zibni 

Bisah ki Icitib in Urdu price 4 annaa. 
X Plhli Asiin JugraSya First Easy Gso- 

grspOy lo Clrdu price 4 anna*. 
AsE USEFUL BOOKS FOB VlLL^QS SCHOOLS. 

XI Urdu translation of .the English Fifth 

Header 0. V, E. Society, Madras, in 

Urdu price 13 annas, 
XII Do. Fourth Reader ditto price ID aca 

The above books except marked* I (e) and 

II-are now offered at the following reduo= 

ed rates; one set of books at one-third price 
npto the 16th December 1911. After this ' 

ialf price upto 15tb February 1912. 
Unexpected offer indeed i 

Never occurred before, no? will again 11 

Buok your order just now. Delay is daa» 

^©roiis, 

Appiyto— : 
A. FORBES. 

Mission High School, 
Sudd..r Bastar, 

Lucknow, 

AUdhahad Wednesday Oih, Deoemherj 1911. 

.THE KiNQ-SMPEROR IN BOMBAY, 

The very first utterance of His Majesty 

the Kiag-Enip&ror in.reply to an address of 

welcome presented oa Monday last by the 

Bombay CGrporatiou breathes forth a genuine 

.heart-felt sympathy for the welfare of the Iq- 
.dian subjects, Referring Xo visit of 1305. 

vwhereiu His Majesty strove (to use U:s 

Majeat/s own words) to gain a know¬ 
ledge of the people of India, His Majesty said, 

Such knowledge as I have acquired coaid 

not but deepen my sympathy with all races 

.and ereeds."” The Royal reply eoocluded with 

these words, From my h‘iart I thank you for 

the generous reception accorded to the Queen- 
Rcnpress aud jpyaelf to-day. We earnestly 
pray that God's blessings may rest apon 
Jodiftn Empire, and that peace and prosperity 

may be ever vouch-aafed to its people. ’ 

WELCOME MESSAGES. 
The Indian Christian Association, United 

provinces and Rajputana, telegraphed on 20th 

instant to the Private Secretary to His Impe¬ 

rial Majesty at Bombay the loUowiDg mes* 

•agej^ 

“The Indian Christian com.munity 

roost respectfully greets their Imperial Ma 
jesties and humbly tenders submission sad de-. 

TotioQ.” To the abo?e the following gracious 

reply by wire was received by Mr. fl. David, 

the Secretary : 
The Private Secretary is commanded to 

convey Their Imperial Majesties’ tbaoks to 
th'j Indian Christian community for their 
loyal m'^ssage.’' ■ ■ — 

On behalf of the Indian Christians of Luck¬ 
now the Rev. J. R. Chitambar, Secretary of 
the Indian,Christian Association L'>cai League, 
seat a telegram of welcome to their Gracious 
Majesties on their arrival in Bombay oa 
Saturday last, and the following reply was 
received 

“The Private Secretary is commanded to 

convey Their Imperial Majesties’ thanks to the 
Indiau ObristUns for their loyal message.” 

The following message was telegraphed on 

Saturday morning by the Secretary of the 
liidiao C’hi istian Association, Beugai, to Their 

Imperial Majesties on arrival at Bom bay 
“ The Indian Cdnatiar. Aesociiafcioii, Beo- 

gal, most reappotfislEy and humbly tsoder to 
ynnr Imperial Majesties their most ioval and 

sincere greotinga oa your Majeatias’ aafo arri¬ 

val. 
KEPLY. 

Bombay, Deeombor 4th, Secretary. la- 

dion Ohristiao Assooiatioa, Lanaiiowna Road, 

Caloatta. “The Privste Secretary is command¬ 
ed to ooDvey Their Imperial Majesties’ thanks 

to yoHr Aseooiation for their loyal greetings,’’ 

all INDIA INDIAN CHRISTIANS i— 

COSONATION D'JflBiS ADDRESS. 

To 

Eis Most Qrasions Imperial Majesty Kiog- 

Emperor George the Fifth, King of the United 

Kingdoma of Great Britain and Ireland and 

of the British Dominions bayoQd lha leas, De¬ 

fender of the Faith. Bmparor of India. »ad 

Her Imperial Majesty the Queen-Bmpreas. 

May it please your Imperial Majesties, 

We, the Indiaa Christian eabjauts of Your 

Imperial Majesties’ Empire, nnmberiEg over 

three millions, hambly approach Your Impe¬ 

rial Majesties with a datifal assoraoea of oar 

deep, genalne, and aoswerving loyalty to the 

Royal Lins, now worthily represented in the 

Augast Persons of Your Imperial Majesties. 

We rejoice than in the solemn and impressive 

rite of the Corsnation, there was associated a 

QuacD-Empress whose gras® and dignity ean 

never be e^aced from the memoryjof Your 

Imperial Majesties' most devoted subjects ; and 

oa the present auspicious oosaaion wo beg Isaya 

to tender our humble and heart-felt songratu- 

UtioES. 

In common with our fallow subjssts in the 

Empire, we fact spooially drawn to Your Im¬ 

perial Majesties by the happy reminiscansea 

of Yoar ImporW Majesties' visit to our land, 

a few years ago, as Prioos and Princes of 

Wales For the thonghtfu! consideration of 

affording the Indian labjeots an opportunity 

of doing homage to their Sovoreigo Lord and 

Lady in person, we are profoundly grateful 

and w® rejoice to think of this^Boyal favour 

as oontributing to deepen still more the alls- 

gianoe of lodiaas to the British Throne. 

It is our fervent prayer and oonfidsnt hope 

that Your Imperial Miijestisa may be enabled 

by Diyiao Qraee to maiutain the high tra.di- 

tioos of your revered and illustrious Father 

and onr bebvod Qaeon Viotoria, whose memo- 

will ever remain fresh ia oar mind. 

p.oftiMmg the B’sith of which the British 
Sovereign is the Defender and acknowledging 
with Ihankfuiness its inestimable blessings, 

we devoutly pray that the century, in the 
first decade of which Your Imperial Majesties’ 

reign has coromeuced, may bs signalized by 

unprecedeated triumphs io the progress of the 

Kingdom of peace on earth and g 'od will 

toward m©Q, and that Your Imperial Majesties’ 

righteous rule may ba used by Almighty God 
to promote the highest good of your subjects. 

May the AiS-Wise Disposer of Events 
vouchsafe to Your Imperial Majesties a long 

and glorious reign and use Your Imperial 

Majesties for the falfilment of His gracious 
purposes in the uuited destinies of Great 

Britain and India 1 

India : ) We are, ^ 
V Your Imperial Majesties 

126h Dec. 1911. J ludian Christian subjecta, 

INDIAN OHRiSTIAN, ASSOCIATIONS: 

Harnam Singh Abluwalia, (Rajah), Pre¬ 

sident, Punjab; J. C. Dutt, President, K. N. 
Basu, S. L Doss Secretaries, Bengal; J. S. 
Nadar, President, S. E. Runganadban, M. D, 
Deva Doas, Secretaries, Madras ; G. J. Asbury 

President, D. L.^oshi, (Canoo). B. L. Axlir 
Seore I a riea, Bmabayjf^^E rkiiupg. Presij 

aent,,^ Davm, a7 G. ^^ulierji, N. Jordom 

Secrecies, 17. P. and Bsjput-ma. ^ 

^ STL. Kiiria~'Ram, Saoretary, Punjab. 

George Nundy, Presideutj Hyderabad, H. fl. 

the Nizam’s Dominions. 

ENHANCEMENT OF TUITION FEE. 

The U. P. Government Resolution, dated 

29th November 1911, has finally settled tba 

question of increase of tuition fee in secondary 
aohoois. The scale ^ fee is' ceftfflwry appii- 
cable only to Governmeot eebools, but thw 
aided schools will iu course of time find that 
scale a convenient standard for regulating 

their own charges. The scale of fee has been 
in a way simplified. For the high and upper 
middle classes the rate is uniform, i- e., Ra. 3 

per mensem ; for the lower middle Rs. 2, and 
half of this for the' upper primary. For the 
present the plan will bs to work op to this 

scale by annual iocremeot of 4 aonas. One 
penal provision for punishing laziness is that 

a pupil on his failure to secure promotion 
may be in Government agd aided schooSa sub¬ 
jected to double charge for his tuition fee. 
One wonders if the teacher or teachers who 
failed to bring up such boys to the standard 
of ©fSoiency would also be punished similarly 
by reduction of their salary to half for the 
time being. The teachers have been granted 
the special eonceasion ofgettio^ fea 
for their own eons or daughters or dependants 

reduced to half rate. We would suggest that 

in Mission schools the children of mission em¬ 

ployes should be all made free,” and that 

Oovernroent should in their case exempt them 
from the operation of any rule to the contrary. 

The rule aulhorizing the Head-massec of aa 

aided school lo allow only 10 p^r cent of scho- 
iars cm rolls to becomeTree in part or lo whole 

should bs modi&sd making tb© ca^eot ud'ristiaa 

in Ulinstun Schools an exception and not 

dependant on the number of students on roll, 
large proportion of money for financing mis¬ 

sion schools is raised from Christian contri¬ 

butions, and such contributors would certainly 

be gratified to find that a desirable resuU of 
their generosity is the free education of Ghris- 

tisa ohildr«a .whose parents are too poor, as 
are most of the misaion employea, to bear the 
ever increasing cost of education. The. Mjg- 
sioaary Educstioned Union may be mov^to 

exert itsefl in this Usrection and thus justify its 

existence. The fact is that the Union baa 

lost its vitality and fearless independance of 
view and action, and has allowed itself to be¬ 

come bound hand and foot by Governmeiiti 

rules and regulations without ever showing 

fight unitedly and eombinedly. Various and 

diversified and at tiroes antagonistic interests 

inter es are at work, and this renders a con¬ 

certed action impossible. We are glad to 

notice that an importaufi Missionary 
Society in these Provinces has the cour¬ 

age to formulate its view thus; “ It is vital 

to maintain the strong Christian character of 

oar Schools and Colleges and while fully re¬ 

cognizing bhecurdial aid we receive from Gov¬ 

ernment. to guard most jealously agaiost every 

attempt made to assimilate them to a non-reli¬ 
gious and code bound type. That effi iency 

in every department is the only jastificatioa 

for this demand for greater freedom froai 

departmental control, and in order that wo 
may secure this, there should be no. attempt 

at false economy which will simply defbat ouc 

ends.” These words are anmistakeably siguipj 

Scant and we must congratulate Ihie Society 

for such put spykenuess* 
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^otoa aitd Cfomin^nta. 
Oii account of the departure nt Rovd. E. 

H. M. Waller, Revd. T. S. W/nkoop, Bible 
House, Allahabad, has kindly consented to do 
the duty of the Treasurer of the Central Chris- 

tian Academy Funds, 

A proposal by the Church Missionary 
Coiresponding’ Committee at Allahabad has 
gone home for opening what is called an Eng¬ 
lish class for students in the Allaliabad Divi¬ 
nity School, evidently for giving theological 
in.Htructioo to graduates desirous of entering 
the ministry, iiuch a plan some ten years ago 
proved disastrnm on account of a number of 
short sighted regulations, but a fresh attempt 
is to be made now. Two graduates at Agra, 
•we are glad to understand have signified 

their intention to join such a oluss. 

We read:—“After a year or two * *, 
Hudson Taylor came to the conclusion to 
adopt Chinese dress. Accordingly he had the 
forepart of his head shaved and a pig-t'il, 
plaited on behind, sod thu9 in a way,^ burnt 
the bridges behind him * * of criticism he 

had plenty and this step cut him off in a great 
measure from European society aod left him 

to more thoroughly identify himself wish the 

ChineHa,'’ Of the success of such a really self- 
sacrificing Missionary, the word is fully cogai^- 
ftat. How vary cheering are tliawordiof a- 
SHssionary who has recently returned to the 

United Provinces the field of his thirty years 
labour. He writes “ Christians and aon-Obris* 

tians in India, Brahman and Fanchama, all 
are my brothers and sisters / each one has a 

weii-groauded claim to my respect and love ’* 

Such gushiug sentiments make the position 

of a Christian Missionary difficult, so that 
■unless these be followed up and fearlessly 

.and fully acted upon they must prick them as 

thorns in theh* sides ever after. Brother- 
Stokfes of Kotgarh breaking through eonven 

-tialities and bursting through all racial tram 

nsels, hns determined to ideutify himself with 
Indians and become of one bone aiid one flesh 

with Indiana by following the only course 
"which could effect such a metamorphosis. Ho 

has selected an Indian for his bride. What do 

English Missionaries say ? One angrily burst 
out “ I can never reconcile myself So the 
idea of marrying an Indian.” Another quietly, 
^ddsd, Is not he an American ? 

A DETAILED PROGRAMME OF THE 
DURBAR. 

The route to the amphitheatre will fee the 

Kingsway processional route, the Central Road 
-and tbs Circular Road (east side; and the re¬ 

turn joaruey to the camp will be accomplished 

by ^ths'Clroular Road (west side), the Central 
Road processional roai©jtbe Princes Way. The 

entire route -will bs divided into five sections 

and will be lined by troops. Ao the King’s 

camp guards of honour will be furnished by 

the 2nd Sattaliau Royal Fusiliers and the SOth 

Buiucbis, and at the araphiths-itra by the Royal 
Kavy, the Royal Marines 2nd Batalian the Roy; ’ 

o.a<i SSii-R Sikhs. Tlie Klng*S 
escort will be under the command of Brigadier* 
General Leader and will comprise the ‘ N 

Battery, R. H A., 12th the Royal Hussars. 

The bodyguard will be the Imperial Gadst 

Corps, lath Lancer.-*, 3rd Batfcalian, the King's 

Royal Rifles Corps, Isfc Battalias, the 1st Gurkba 
Rifles. 

As their Imperial Majesties’ carriagejdraws 

up at the Durbar ^hamiana the troops will 

<5ome to present uolours. On the grounds the 

massed bauds will play the National Anthen 

through, and ooatioua to reapeat it until th(dr 

Imperial Magesties have taken their seats. 

The troops will then coma in order and stand 

at ease. Then the Master of Ceremonies will 

obtain the King^Emperor'a command fto open 
the Durbar. ^ 

Theopsobgof the Durbar will be ioiima- 

ted by a flourish qf trumpets and a roll of 
drums from she massed bands. 

High offieials and Chiefs will then do hom-aea 

The massed bauds will play eelaotad masio. 
At the aonotasion of the ceremony the troops 

will be oalled to attention and salute. Their 

Imperial Majesties will move in procession 
Irom the Durbar Shamiana lo the Eoyal 

canopy the massed bands playing a march 

durifig the proceseioin When the procesaoin I at oiioe begiu hia itineration work in the vil- 
has reached its appointed station ih® massed 1 Uges of the Dun. Mr. Mukand remained at 
bands Will oease playing. The mAS'ted bands 1 Agra as a Missionary for seven years on evan- 
wiil tbeo sound a sammons to the Herald. 

The Horald will the trumpeters who will 
be posted ontsida will reply with a flourish of 
trumpets and will ride up to the amphibhoatre 
They will halt at the eatranoe to the Central 
Read beyond the spectators' mound and sound 
snother flourish of trumpets. They wiu than 
ride to the front of the Royal pavtlioa from up 
and sound a third flourish. 

The Herat d will then be ooiamanded to read 
the Royal ProclamaMou. ‘When the Royal 
ProolamatioQ has bedn read the trumpeter will 
sound another flourish* At Shis flourish con¬ 
cludes the aaasead bands will pUy the National 

Anthem, and tha guards of honour, the troops 

mas?©l iu the arena, will present arms. On 
completion of the National Anthon an Imperial 
salace by salvoes of batteries will be fired and 

the troops wsU fire a feu de joie. Wh' ii the 
Imperiai salute has been fired the Herald and 
trumpeters Will sound a prolonged flourish 

after which his Esoellency the Qovepuor Qeoe- 

rai will issue his Imperial Majesty's comm'md 

The Herald and trumpeters will then sound 
another fl.Gurish,aad the Herald raisinghis hel¬ 

met will call for three cheers, first for the King* 
Emperor and then for the Quesn-Ecapress, 
which will bs joined in by all the spectators 
and troops inside the amphitbautre. 

gelastic work, and l>e took great interest 
city and village work. He has made Hinduism 
his special study. The Churoh had the pri- 
villege of hearing no fewer than 200 sermons 
from him during bis stay here, 

r. and Mrs. Mukand are leaving many 
fri«u«la Wqio wl.v ..<1* e-.f.,- .. 

who will always pray for their welfare and 
God’s riche-it bioasing in their work at their 
new station. 

personalia. 

(I (j it 4 r a I J It t ^ 11 i 0 j n 4 q. 

We are much distreased to learn that 
Revd. Arthur Davies, Warden of St. John 

College Ghriskiau Hostsl, and Mr, Kingsdonh 
of the same eokool are both in hospital suffer¬ 

ing from enteric, 

The eogagement of Mr. H. Mark, B. A. 
Professor of Christ Ohurob Oollego, Gawnpora 

and Miss Inez Glcophas of Allahabad has been 

aooouDOed, 

The eugsgement of Mr. M. L. Lawrence 

of Gawnpore has beeu broken off on account 

of religious scruples. 

We understand that! Mr. Alfred 0, Dasa 
brotber«io-law of Mr. Jiwan Datt, is now se¬ 

lected to ist grade Sab-Inspectorship in the 

Paojab. He will undergo training an the 

Phiilor Police Tralumg Schod, Mr, Alfred 
D. Dass had been both at Ohristian Gollge 

Allahabad, and at St. John’s Oollege Agra. 

He read lor teacher's training at Labors and 

was schooi-master ab A, P. M. Eangmahal 

Lahore. 

AGRA. 

About three weeks ago the Rev. A rthur 
Davies, M. A,. Warden of the College Ghris- 

tiao Hostel showed sigus of enteric aod was 

removed to the Thomason Hospital where h© 

still is and is being very carefully attended to 

by Major Austin Smith, 1. M. S., and Drs. 
Garfioid, Williams and Hantly. 

Mr. Kingsdon of the School Staff, organist 
of St, John's Church was also admitted into 

the Hospital on the 27th November as it was 

found, he too had been attacked wish the 

entari© The Christians here pray that God 

may soon restore these two dear loved oues to 

perfect health and strength 

Professor P, F. Holland, B. A., after a ser¬ 

vice of 3 years left • for England ou the 19th 

November. 

Mr. F. W. Q Smith. M. A., has now corns 

io his place as Professor of Ancient History. 

Professor Raju’s Sundoy lectures have 

caused a sensation among the students of 

Agra so that even tha niO'tt careless ones are 

DOW discussing among themselves whether the 

elaims for Chrlstiauity made by Professor 

Raju are true or not. 

On Sunday the 19 th November tbo Rov- 
J. N. Mukand, B. A., opened a debate oi» the 

Karmic Theory iu the Ghatia Branch School 
Hall, 

Agra Christians will lose an intelligecb 

and eoevgetio Missionary in the person of the 
Hev, J, N. Mukand, who leaves for Dehra 

Dun 03 the 5th of Decomberi it leems he will 

The appointment of Mr. A. G Ghatlerji, 
I. 0. S , as Registrar of Co-operative Credio 
Societies io th« United Provinces, is an escil- 
'eut appointment. 

The I mperial yacht Madina entered Bombay 
harbour at 9-30 on 22Qd December bearing tho 

King-Emperor and the Queen-Empress on 
board and flying the Imperial Flag. 

His Ex-^eUency the Viceroy drove to tha 
Apollo Bunder at 11-45 with his staff composed- 

of the Private Secretary, Major Maxwel 1, Ma 
jor Fraser, Captains Jslf aod Weld Forester 
A. D. C’s The party proooded on board tha 
Medina from the Apollo Bunder and lunched 
on board with their Majesties. 

To commemorate the visit of their Imperial 
Majesties ^ir Jacob Sassoon, Bart, had geue- 

rously placed in the hands of the trustees a 

sum of Rs. 1,?2,00J iu aid of the Jewish 
Chanties. 

The Majiliss has refused the Eussian de¬ 

mands although Sir Elward Gray' sent an 

urgent telegram advising Persia to comply. 

Tha Eussian troops at Resht have been 

ordered to advance on Teheran. 

The revolutionaries have captured the hills 
commanding Nanking. The Government fears 

that if Nanking falls the rebels will match on 
to Tienssiu and Peking. 

The House of Commons has concluded tha 
report stage of part I of tbs Insurance Bill. 

The opposition walked out of the house in 

a body and the amendments were passed iu 
silence. 

Lieutenant Harford, 24th Hill Butary, who 

arrived in Bombay by the P. and 0. Arabia 

to*day after the eouipletion of a lengthy train¬ 

ing at Brooklaads Aerodrome in Eogland iu- 

kuds shortly to make a senes of experimenul 
flights, 

Mr. Asquith stated that a Commission 
to enquire into the trade relations of the 

Empire would bs appointed as early as possi¬ 
ble. 

Pending the appointment of a permanent 
successor of Sir Edward Biker at Belvedere, 

the Hott'bie Mr. F. W- Duke is gazetted as a 

Bub-protem for the Lieutenant-U.ivoroor of 

Bengal. A permanent meumbantt will be 

solected during the course of the next month. 

A Chieago man is suing his wife for divorce 

because ehe asked him to thread her needle. 

In the court of the SabordinatB Judge of 

Hoogly. One of the parties, h Muhammedan 

Callow merchant, of TureCa Bazar, produced 
his khata book, which among other things con¬ 

tained an item to the effect that Rs. 509 had 

been paid for the purchase of snakes of various 

kinds from the Nepal frontier. It was ascer¬ 

tained on enquiry that the snakes were pur¬ 

chased for tae purpose of lard being extracted 

from them by floilitig to be used in aduUering 

ghee u^ed for human consumption. 

Ponctually at 6-39 p m., on 29th November 
the exhibition was opened to Che geoeral pab- 
lie and afi ebiJmoment Che entire grounds burst 
into a biazeof multi-coloured lights presenting 

a spectulca of almost marvellous beauty. 

At Calioot on the 26th instant a public 

meeting of the Hindu citizoos was held in the 

Town Hall to protest against tbs' Hindu 

university scheme. 
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Russia has sent a fresh ultimatum to Persia 

demanding the dismissal of Mr. Shuster, the 

American Treasurer-General, and Mr. Lecoffie, 

a British subject, to whom Mr. Shuster gave 

an appointment at Tabriz and also the pay¬ 

ment of the expenses of the army of occupatiou. 

In the event of Persia falling to reply within 

48 hnJm— . iroops will advtmoo. There 

are at present 6,000 Russian troops in Persa. 

The Imperialist trrops have been victorious 

in a pitched battle at Ningyuan. The 

Szechuan missionaries are safe, 

Intense indignation has boon caused by the 

discovery in a mosque near Hinni oflths bodies 

of seventeen BeragUeri, all horribly mutilated. 

Several of the men had been crucified and 

others burned ilive. 

The Italian worships are bambarding 

Mocha for at Sheikh Said. 

In the Commons Mr. Asquith announced 

that the House would adjourn on December 

15th. The Government, he further said, hoped 

to pass the Insurance, Finance and Naval 

Prize Bills and also the Appellate Jurisdiction 

Bill—The House will re-assembie on February 

13th. 

The death is announced of Mr. Justice 

•Grantham from pheamonia. 

One anna postage stamps bearing the por¬ 

trait of his Majesty ^ing George Y have been 

received in this country and it is expected 

that the new stamps of the value of 2 annas 

and 3 annas will also be received shortly. 

These stamps will be available at Delhi, in the 

CorronacioniDurbsv area, 

bar and in Calcntta from the 28th December. 

Rev. *J. N. West, treesorer of the North 

India Conference, received a cable last week 

stating that the appropriations for the coming 

year for the work of the conference is $60,671 

or $1,920 less than |ast year. This cut of 

over three per cent, will seriously embarrass 

the finances of the conference, and the news 

of it will be very discouragiog. 

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Davis have left Jhansi 

and are now back to their first love, Maudha. 

Rev. H. A. Eioher has "arrived In Earda 

and taken over charge of the High School and 

its branches. Rev, D. O. Ounningham^starts 

out this week on his tour of the Mission as 

Secretary and Auditor. 

The epedemio of plagu® in Jubhulpore 

continues to spread and hasjestablished itself 

in the native city. The rain of the last ten 

days has tended to increase it as people will 

not run away from their homes when the 

weather is wet. 

Rev, and Mrs. W. E. Gordon have left 

Mahoba and gone to Jhanst. The medical 

work £«t Mahoba formerly in charge of Mrs. 

Gordon is now ia the charge of Dr. Martrlia 

Smith. The work formerly conducted by 

Mr. Gordon will now be carried on by Rev. 

MacLeod. 

Messenger haftev)0.r Indian ChrUiian 

Association ki ihtinxam se skaya liota hai. 

Qimat aviioal safhe darj hai. Mazamin 

auv mwasalat banam Sditor, Indian Ghris- 

tia,n Messenger, AUahalad, bkejna chahiye 

Lambs masainin jaiul na kiys jaengi. 

Jumla khutat hahat mhsam ya qimat akhbar 

ya pate ke, pas Bevd.Ganga Nath Manager. 
Lucknow, ke bkejna ckakiye, 

GAZAL DAE MABAH TAKHT NASHINT 

SHAHANSHAH GEORGE PANJUM. 

1. Yih kyfin dh^nidopattd dosh par 4aK hai 
aabzah na 

Yih kyd ashwSh ki haig b^en bar ek qam- 
ri sanoubar se 

2. Nasime subah kyfi^ ibrj^i phirti hai gulis' 

tAs men 

Yih zarra roahni meg barh gae kyun mah o 

akhtdr se 

3. Liye gul ohonoh men ky^a mast bai bul¬ 

bul basad ilbdn 

Sad^e tahnijat kyfig §. rafef hai oharkh 

aljhzar se 

4. Yih sab jalwe nnm^y.^n haig Jab4n men 

George penjum ke 

SAre Bsbli na kyun ho arshe ild par mU' 

qaddar se 

5. Ear ek jinno bashar hain shdd o ^huram 

tdjposai se 

Mubdrakbdd kd hai gul zamin tak burje 

wajar aa 

6. Ghatak kar dj kaliydn bhi nahin" phfile 

samdbl hain 

Muftttar kfiehdh di Hind bhl hain mushk o 

ambar 38 

7. Ghaman men mast ha! bulbul sabd itrdl 

pbirti hai 

--^Wab Ifbusla AJ-ybai U'hai-'guilBtds meg- 

gu?6 fear as 

8. Kabig ha! misle jis kd adl o d^do jud men 

, hargiz 

MIU hai Sbdhham ko dj wuh apne muqad- 

dar S0 

9. ^hudd qdim rakhe M^Hka k® sar par. 

Edydi ShAhi 

Ki jis ke raham kd oharcb4 hai abfeak 

^lame zar se . 

10. MiaAle Sbdh Malika bhi hAi ksflm '© sdl 
gusSar hai 

Sad£ hai jis ke husn ki bar kfichd c 

dar 88 

11. KbudAibdd rakhe tAabad na raBKkehurd' 

"ko ■ ■■ ■■ 

Rahe god! bharl}u3 seem kan kf Ul o gau- ,| 

bar se 

J.2, Dfil Chattree ki hai baqq se zamia jab 

feak rahe e4kin 

Na u§th4£ zilie aqdas George 1 p8,Djum kd. 

mere ear ee 

a GEATTREE 

Is parohe ke hamr^h ek parcha mausfima: 

Hindustan ka duahman" shdmil hai, Fldri: 

Badley sihib ne bar! liydqat se taiy^rkiy^,, 

aur ham apne ndzarln se ummed karte haio 

ki wuh shauq se parhenge aur f^ida uthd- 

wenge. 
KHABREN. 

Bilfail Mr. Duke, Lieufcenant'Governor 

raHeng^ pakkd fiCe nisbin is M mahina men 

namzad hogs, 

Chicago shabr America, men ek aurat ne 

apne shaiibar se taldq hdsil karne ki ndlish 

ddir ki hai, is bunydd par ki is sha^hsh ne 

muih se sui men afiti ddlne kahfif 

Sli^li Eussia ne dkhiri suniSl Sbih Farag 

ko bhejfi hai ki Shuater sahib (ek Amenoa ka 

rabnewfile khazanchi barkhAsb kar do aur 

jawdb 48 ghaote ke andar do warnA hamlA 

fauj sbiiru bogd. 

Shdb Faras ne jaWdb inkdri diyd hukra 

rawdaag! fauj jari bo gayd. 

Pahli Becerobsr se Sbdh George kd ddk kd 

ticket Delhi men jdri bo gayd, bdd ko 28\yin 

se Calcutta men bikegd. 

2r! December ko adrbe-nau baje Shah o 

Malika kd jahdz (Medina) baadargdb Bombay 

meg ddkbil ho gayd. Viceroy ne istiqbdl kiyd. 

Ek amir Yahudi (Sir Sassoon David) ne 

Bombay ke Yabudion ke liye derh idkb rupiyd 

amad o tdjposbi Shdb o Malika ke yddgdr men 

atd kiyd hai, 

Shehr Lahore men do Hindu glriftdr bde 

hai, UQ ka makdu men ek pistol ek jild kitdb 

Bagbi Mosi ek mamofi kitdb chand qabil 

ilzdm istibdr aur ek sang! chhapne kd press 

pdye gae Bis hazdr ki zamdoat talab hai. 

North India Confereoce kefehazduchi Padri 

J. N- West salub ke pds New, York se khabar 

di hai, ki san 1912 ke liye $60,679 'icdyat 

bii 0 haig, ya’ne sdl i rawdn se $1,920 kam, jo 

’abqarih tin hazdr rupaa ke hai. F! saikara 

tin kl kami ki wajh se kdm men kuobh nd 

kubhh feakkfif karod paregi. Hindustdu ki 

dfisri kdnfarransoa ki bdbat ab tak koi kba- 

bar nabig mill hai, bahut kh&uf hai ki galiban 

dusron kd hdl bbi yibl bogd. 

Qaisar i Hind aur Malika mu^zzima ek 

Sabt ko aiydm i Burbdr meg shabr Oehli men 

honge, aur us din Kbudd ki ibddat meg mash- 

gdl rahenge. Us din feamdm khel tamdsbe 

band rahenge. Kalkatte ko wdpas jdta waqb 

Sabt ke din Arrah . msn qaydm karke Sabt hi 

ibddat men sharik hogge, 

Pddri M. Waller sdhib jo U. P. men 0. M. 

S ke Secretary haig, ek edl ke iliye Waldib ko 

Jdte hain. Waller edhib ki juddl ke waqt dp 

dostoe ne ek jaSsai judd 1 karke apni dill 

mub&bbat kd izhdr kiyd. 

Hdl men Allahabad men ek Ladies Pur¬ 

dah Club'' yd Zaudna ABjuman kboH gal hai. 

Is kdm ke Hye ek makda ma^hsus kiyd gayd 

hai, aur wahan par parde meg rahnewdli aur 

Walditi mastdrdt muldqdt aur bdt chit kar 

aakti bain, Aiad hi ek Club Lucknow men 

bbi khola gayd hai, 

3dUib Govemor-Q&nercLl i Biad- iie bd! meg 

shahr Gawnpore men Shdhansbdh Edward 

htiftiU'uki hndrafe-i-^/ddgdr kd aang-i-bunydd 

rakbd. Yih imdrat kutub-kbdnd yd laibrary 

ke taur par istiamal ki jdegi, aur yabdn aur 

jalse bhl bud karenge. Is kl qimat qadh Rs, 

2,00,000 hogi. 

Hdl pae^ sbahy Bamb^ men ek ucyd Bap¬ 

tist Girjd gbar §hudd kiibddat ke liye makh- 

8U3 kiyd. Is imdrat ki qimat qarib Rs. 74,000 

hai. . 

Sarkdr ioglishiyd ne Masihiog ki shddi ke 

liye yih qduun sarkdrf qdmin ki kitdb men 

darj kiyd hai, ki koi Masihi shddi qdouoaa 

jdiz nahiD samjhi jdegi agar larke ki nmr 16 

baras se aqr iarkl ki umr 13 baras se kam ho^ 
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NOTICE TO COaaESPONDESTa. 
Gorreapoatioooe \ Vprna- 

MtdiaUy iovited both for English and VetBa 

'wsaloN SCHOOLS a:nd ohristun 
TEACHERS. 

In Your issm oft**® ®‘'> 
editorU^l comment OB ysur " 

mor fore^^^ylog 

..... 
coming from the pea “of an Indian Christian 
who is supposed to know tl^e state of aBairs. 
You are also grieved to read o£ Mission 
Schools and OoUeges freely advertising for 
masters and teachers of every grade not 
necessarily Ghristian. Dear Mr, Editor, doss 
simply ad^^eruisiog'for masters and teachers 

necessarily Ghrlatiam avail anything ? The 

objeot of such advertisements is bo secure 
men. If by putting the qualifying adverb, 

ws gab neither Ohristiau nor nou-Ghristian 
masters, do you not think we ar® ju-itiBed in 

giving up a wild-goose chase ?. your vslu” 
able paper nearly a column is devoted to 
advertisements for necessarily Cbristlan tea-' 
ohers. These diardy odverbiaers praisa- 

fc worthy for perseverane, but I bav® reason to 
. F believe that by this time tkeyihav^ been less 

» prodtted but made wiser and Jearo^ I'he great 
leasonof patience with hope folSowiDg' olosely 
in its footsteps. But School work cannot be 

'“^carried on by Ghristiau graces of the adver¬ 
tisers only, it requires men. So wiscrs ones 

feave learnt a great lesson from other' cs- 

- perience. I can at once employ ati least three 

graduates, a dozen Intermediate and Matri- ’ 
T^**owial;ioa passed men,. I ana prepared to otfer 

twice aa much as I give to a con-Obristian 

of the same qualifisaSions and expe-ionce, and 
I shall be glad to have two literate Christians 

of no qualification whatever on Ks. 20 or 

,_Rs. 25. But where am I to get them ? If I 
keep the posts open till I get Christians, I 

shall have to wait till the Greek kalends.. 
In these day-s onr Indian brethren have be¬ 

come very much exacting; they ought to 
know better, but they still think that our 

teeourcas are unlimited. If, fortuoately, by 
ciianc0j we get an application, the terms pro¬ 

posed by the candidate for employment to the 

employe? are prohibitive. Last year one 
young man wrote to me several times for 

employment, not omitting to mention that he 
sought Mission work simply to feave an oppor¬ 

tunity to glorify our Lord, money was no 
object with him. I gladly offered him a post 

and asked, him his terms and the following 
ieiter came i '* I am the son of a passor. I' 

have twice failed to pais the Matriculation 
examination, I am simply taking up work 

in your Sobooi to pass the examina&ion to 
enable me to appear nest year ss a private 

candidate. I shall gladly accept your offer 
if you pay ms Es. 60, a decent house in the 

itission compound, actual travelling expenses, 

etc, I want to settle [down goon. So you 

kindly arrange for oty marriage otherwise 

I shall have to take one month’s leave in 
November to search a girl and marry, etc.” 

I could oot take the applicant for two rea¬ 
sons : a decoat bouse In the Mission is not 

available; the only decent house is occupied 

by the Misiioaary himself; it would have 
been very hard to ask him to vacate it to 

make room for the aspiraofe ; secondly, I am 

in a small place aud 1 possess some common 

sense, to provide a snitable wife was a thing 
beyond my abilities and^iufluQQca. 

Dear Mr. Editor, it seems you'are in the 
knou>, 80 please instead of critieising us, for¬ 

ward applications to us. We are not in the 

least exacting; the only qualifioatiou we insist 

upon is that the applicant must be a Ghrie- 

tian—filled with the love of Christ for non- 

Christiao children, The E iacatioaa! Code 
bes made us a little bit practicil, we no longer 

delight in tbs appearance of any advertisc- 

me'Es but in securing suitable teachers. If 

it will be o£ any help, i shall advertise freely 

for Obristiatt teachers to run six mouths in 

any paper you will suggest?. We shall have 

to employ Ghristian (sio) teachars isniess oar 

young men are actuated by the Missionary 

spirit and be a little more reasonable in their 
d<9mand8. 
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^^'iV)'d'ay, however, in spite of the fact that the other school still 

exists and has recently been included in the list of recognized 

schools by the Educational Department, our school is flourishing. 

The enrolment is greater than before the rival school was opened, 

and the income from fees has increased. The number of 

boys in the Middle Department is encouraging, being at 

present 29. .. 
A large number of khe leading residents are ready to 

support us, and, in spite of the recognition granted the competing 

school, a good many prophesy that the public will not much 

longer continue to support it. 
During all these trying years we have placed much depen¬ 

dence on God, and it is our hope that He will continue to look 

with favor upon the work and bless it. 

SiALKOT HIGH SCHOOL 

Mnu.i^cr, Thk Rev. T. L. Scott, o.i>. 

Hnuimastcr, E McMullen, Esquire 

Enrolment December 1911 — 

Hindus 82 
Muhammadans 71.^ 
Sikhs 22 
Christians 18 ^ 

Receipts : Fees, and Government grant 
Granted from Mission Funds 

S4,061 

467 

Total Expenditure 

The Rev. T. L. Scott reports: 
The school has added another to its large number of success¬ 

ful years in the education of the people of both city and district. 

Because of the increase in the number of students, the staff has 

been increased by the addition of one Christian and two 

non-Christians, and now consists of 6 Christian and 22 not^ 

. Christian teachers. 
\ The Headmaster and Wazir Chand, B.A., and the other 

Christian masters, have worked faithfully and taken an interest 

in the spiritual welfare of the boys. 
The average cost to the Mission has been about :i^.55 a boy 

ii 

for the year. 
Each class in the school gets one period in Bible daily, as ^ 

well as the chapel period. 
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n/1, 
RAWALPBND2 HIQH SCHOOL 

M(Uui^!*i-i\ Thiv Rev. E. L. Poktek, m.a., u.d. 

Hi'iidimisici , B. Samuel, Esquire, u.a. 

Knrolment December 31, 1911 

Hindus 
Muhammadans 

Sikhs 
Chrislians 

Receipts : Fees, and Guvernineiit grant ... ... $5,562 
Granted from Mission Funds ... ... ... 1,246 

Total Expenditure 6,808 

The Rev. E. L. Porter reports: 
There has been much of encouragement as well as 

discouragement in connection with this school. There was a 

very large increase in attendance. Many applicants, too, were 

turned away from the higher classes, for want of room. 

There has been also a corresponding increase in fees, as 

well as expenditures, the amount paid by the Mission, however,, 

remaining about the same. The cost of each pupil to the 

Mission fell from $i. to $.70- 
Among the discouragements may be mentioned the severe 

epidemic of plague which began in September, and continued 

almost to the end of the year, when it suddenly ceased, as we 

believe, in answer to prayer. Half the population left the city,, 

and the schools were closed for a good part of the time. The 

enrolment is still below normal. 
The greatest discouragement, however, is the difficulty of ^ 

securing Christian teachers for the staff. While it is true that 

our Mission schools in this respect are not inferior to those of 

other missions, still the fact remains that sixty-seven per cent, 

of our teachers are non-Christians. It is also true that there are 

*only forty certificated and graduated teachers in all the mission 

schools, of the Punjab. Any effort to secure more of these men \ 

I is apt to result in the sad spectacle of one mission bidding against J 
^ another. 

Our best Bible teachers come from the seminary graduates, 

but the demand for pastors is so great that the employment of 

seminary students as Bible teachers, is likely to result in a school 

I bidding against a self-supporting congregation, to the detriment 

Cof both student and congregation. LI 


